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Introduction
I

oters went to the polls on ept mber 1998 nd approved a bond is ue for 33 million to build a new high
hool.
n Augu t 27, 2001, what was once a dream became a reality a tud nt fil d into the gymnaium to celebrate the opening of their n w high chool. As th TV camera rolled and th radio p r analities relay('d the cer mony, I had the privilege of welcoming 1,000 tud nt to the edifice that tand a a tribut
to a< ommun1ty that is willing to make sa< rifi< in order to provide for its youth. I a ked the tudent body to tak
<are of thi fwautiful chool, and I have not be n disappointed.
Dunng the fir t few day of th 2001-2002 school year, the tudent and taff eemed to move about the
build1ng in d hushed, rpverent mann<>r. I think we were afraid that the dream would end, and w would find
oursclve b.:~ kin crowded, dark halls, jo tling into one another as we moved from room to room. Ther wa now
room to tand and visit in the "great hall," or top rover the balcony to watch fri nd pa by b low. As vi itor
cam to tour the building, we again h ard the "wow "and "I wi hour chool look d like thi ." It continu to be
fun to show off ours hool. I invit gue t in at any time of the day, knowing that we won 't get bump d into a w
tour, and knowing th.:~t the TH stud nt are alway polit to vi itor .
On eptemb r 11 lh , the carefre atmo pher ame to a udden end a we learned of th trag die taking plac
ast. My voi< e was quivering when I went on the publi addr
y tem at 10:50 a.m. to mak the
in th
an noun< ement: "Thi morning the World Trad C nt r in ew York
ity had two hija ked airliners fly into th twin tow r . The Pentagon in Washington, D. . has also b en hit. ausalities t this tim
Our fight is to save the Ameriar not known." I hadn 't I arned of the plane flown into the ground
can way of life, preserv1ng our
in Pennsylvania. When I mad th announcem nt, it truck m that
unmatched freedom of unrewh n I w.:~s in high school, my principal came over the P.A. to anstricted movement, and to
nounce a tr.:~gi event, the a sas ination of Pre ident Kennedy. I
pass on to the next generation
wonder d if the TH stud nt would rem mber my word 40 year.
the civil liberties that have
from now.
been paid for with the blood of
Th.:~t Friday, eptemb r 13th, I again went on th P.A. to announ
those who came before us,
that Pre ident Bu h h d t a id that day for prayer and r memeven as the students meet the
n my announc m nt, I quoted Pr ident
brance forth vi t1m .
challenge of caring for a new
Lincoln, and now will remind th stud nt of thos word : "'Let us
high school.
hav faith that right m ke might; and in that faith let u to th end
dar to do our duty a we und rstand it." Our fight i to av the
American way of life, pre erving our unmatch d fre dom of unrestricted mov m nt, and to pas on to th next gen ration the civil lib rtie that have b n paid for" ith the blood
of tho who came b for u , ev n a the stud nts of TH m t the challeng of caring for a n w high school. I
know when our stud nts graduat from TH , they will cont1nue to me t challenge that will lead to the continuation of th fre doms h ld . o d arly b the merican p opl .
Them mb r of th
Ia . of 2002 hav d mon trated that th yare equipp d to lead. Too often high hool
ot thi cia . When there
kid are perce1v d as rabble-rou r who creat di turbanc to g t what they want.
wa talk of changing th traditional hom oming parad , th enior came forward w th plan for an ev ning
parad . When there was talk about taking away enior op n campu lun h, th enior analyzed the pro and
con and m t with taff to how th advantag of continuing with the tradition. When th
EC chool voiced
their plea ure that th Jungle was gone at th n w high school, the niors de ign d and pa1nt d a n w jungl
with fellow hoolmat . The renown d h ol pirit ont1nu sin the ne TH .
niors continue leading. You
d erve the honor of b ing the fir t cia to graduate from thi building that wa once JU t a dream.
With som thing to think about, thi i Linda Hutch in. on. Make it a great l1te. or not. Th choice i your .
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Linc£a J{utchinson
Tecumseh H1gh School Principal

From any angle, the ach1tectural marvel occupymg 760 Brown Street is
a well known pomt of pride w1thm the Tecumseh community. Commu ·
mty members showed up on the day before school to tour and to stand
m awe of th1s expansive educational monument .

W1ndows are a h1ghly featured part of the new
Tecumseh H1gh School . Hallways and sta1rwells
warmed With the touch of natural lightmg pro·
v1des for a more plesant educational env1ron ·
ment. Students enJOY the ab11ity to look out ·
s1de dunng passmg times m the school day.

W

The g
new THS bnngs f1rst · class feeling
and education together. (Above) The entrance to the
new Media Center, that contams not only new technolo ·
g1es, but innovative architectural design . (Below) The
grand hall in the construction phase.

ith months of anticipation, on August 27, 2001 ,
the Tecumseh commun1ty had ach1eved the1r
dream of openmg an Improved and state of the art learn·
mg center for students. A new fac1llty for students al lowed us to become the center of attent1on of a proud
commun1ty. New memones have been created 1n the
new THS, and memones of 307 North Maumee Will never
be forgotten . The once crowded Jungle has now evolved
mto a spac1ous environment for the Tecumseh fans to
cheer on our students.
For students, the roomy bu1fdmg has been a well appreciated change. Students now enJOY the ab1l1ty to
pass through all hallways w1th ease due to the spac1ous·
ness prov1ded. The s1ze tmprovement 1n classrooms
allow more space for students to learn. W1th the addition of much Improved technologies, the students are
enabled to 1m prove the1r overall schoolwork performance.
W1th a larger fac11ity, students are able to Incorporate a
greater diversity 1nto the1r education.
As the students become acclimated w1th the1r sur·
roundmgs at THS, everything has become JUSt as com ·
fortable as 1t was at 307 North Maumee. Sentimental
memones of the old THS have become present m our
new school. The doors of the past have changed 1nto
the doors of the future, leadmg us mto greater educa tional opportunities of the future. These doors of edu cation w1ll still rema1n open to all who make the dec1s1on
to pass through, bnng1ng more eye·opemng opportun1tes
than ever Imagined.

(Above) The legacy of the Jungle was at threat wtth the
move to a new butldtng. The abundance of school
present at THS made sure not to neglect the tradtttons of
the old building whtle 1n the new bulldtng. (Rtght) Well Itt
extenor signs draw attentton to the home of Tecumseh
Htgh School.

When the sun ts to
rest for the day,
the ample hghtmg
in the statrwell
keeps everyone
on track to thetr
next class.

(Rtght) Larger
class rooms are
qutte the con·
trast from the
cramped rooms
of the old butld·
mg.

Moving 1n meant hundreds of boxes linmg the hallways.
Everything from books to desks to computers were con·
tained wtthtn these packages Stfting through cardboard

nlike the presumptions of popular op1n
1on, the Jungle has returned for the pre·
m1ere of the new Tecumseh H1gh School! Many
skeptical people thought that after packmg up and
leavtng 307 N. Maumee. the Jungle would have
exp1red. It was rumored that other SEC rivals were
happy to see the Jungle fold; however, they d1d
not know the pass1on Tecumseh H1gh School stu·
dents had for our cheenng section. Th1s common
1dea was shared throughout the year wrth the smgle
line on th1s year's Jungle t·shrrts: "You thtnk you
know. but you have no rdea."
Many rumors were spread about how the Jungle
was gomg to contmue. The mural was a mam con·
cern w1th people. It was sa1d that the ongmal pa1nt1ng was gomg to be cut from the wall at the old
hrgh school, and rt would travel to the new burld·
rng. Th1s was not a feas1ble move to make, so 1t
was dec1ded to pamt a new mural at our new home.
Jenny Gurtzweiler came up w1th a des1gn for the
new pamting, wh1ch started the process of creat·
ing the mural. Greg Da1ley and John Creswell took
charge of the project. and rece1ved donated scaf.
foldrng from Tecumseh Plywood in order to proJect
the drawing on the wall. From there, a penc1l sketch
was made on the east srde of the gym wall dr·
rectly beh1nd the future sectron for the students.
Next, many Tecumseh H1gh School students tned
therr hand at parnting. and helped create the mu·
ral. All of the pamtmg supplies were donated by
Martin's Home Center, wh1ch helped pay for the
expense of the work of art.
For the most part, the mural was completed by
the openrng game agamst Ann Arbor Proneer. It
d1d not prove to be lucky, for the P1oneers pre·
va1led; however, the lnd1ans succeeded m the Important home game aga1nst nval Adnan. As1de
from bnngmg a new atmosphere to the Jungle, th1s
year also brought new spirit n1ghts. We found
"bllng-blmg nrght." and "headband night" to be new
and successful1deas. "Black out n1ght" was also
a very popular and w1nn1ng 1dea, wh1ch mtrmrdated
the oppos1tlon.
Even though there were many new addrtlons to
the school year, the trad1tlon of the Jungle remamed
the same. The same spint fmgers can be seen,
along with the chants of "here we go lnd1ans, here
were go." We are glad to have a new facility w1th a
new cheering sectron, and there Will be many new
tradrtlons made 1n the comrng years.

U

W1th dreams of the new Jungle 1n the future,
the basketball team watched the mural
progress day by day. Taylor Bohannon puts
f1n1shmg touches on the black surroundmg
"The Jungle."

Jungle Committee (l·r), Top Ca1t1 Riley, Pete Cunnmgham, Ty
McGu1re. Bottom Greg Dailey, John Creswell, Knstm Bunch,
Jason Skeels.

With a full night 1n the Jungle, students from all grades exh1b1t
their beach wear. Beach N1ght has remamed a very popular
sp1rit n1ght 1n the Jungle.

(Above) The legacy of the jungle was at threat w1th the
move to a new building. The abundance of school
present t THS made sure not to neglect the trad1t1ons of
the old bu1ldmg while 1n the new building. (Right) Well l1t
extenor s1gns draw attentiOn to the home of Tecumseh
H1gh School.

When the sun IS to
rest for the day,
the ample lighting
1n the stairwell
keeps everyone
on track to the1r
next class.

(Right) Larger
class rooms are
qu1te the con·
trast from the
cramped rooms
of the old build·
mg.

The upsta1rs ha
IS an open environment, a ong With the
balcon1es that allows you to see to the f1rst floor. The tall ceiling
gives the school a natural source of light.

Moving 1n meant hundreds of boxes lining the hallways.
Everythmg from books to desks to computers were contamed Within these packages. Sifting through cardboard

Above Stand1ng on the ladder pa1nt1ng
the snake 1s Jungle Comm1tte member
Greg Dailey . He and many other
Tecumseh H1gh School students , l1ke
Greg , were able to complete the mural .
Below Overflowmg the Jungle are many
students clad 1n predommately all
black . " Black Out N1ght ," as 1t was
called, was a huge success, and was a
sp1rit n1ght during a couple of games.

Above Dressed for the occas1on are sen1ors Amy K1sch , Emily Yag1ela, and
John Creswell , as well as JUnior Ford Remmk The counterpart to "black out
night ," "wh1te out mght" was also a b1g h1t Right Reachmg the top of wall
IS JUnior Taylor Bohannon . Even w1th little or no pamtmg experience , people
like Taylor learned how to blend pamt. W1thout help from student volun ·
teers , the Jungle mural would not have gotten done.

After draining a crucial three ·polnter, the Jungle responds w1th
elation . With beachwear on, the cheenng sect1on stays cool dur·
mg the mtense game.
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"The best thmg about being
a superfan IS havmg our picture on the front page of the
Daily Telegram on the day
after the Adrian Game ."
·Caitlin Simmons

The super fans were one of the most
memorable part of the football season
this year. No matter what game, away
or home, the bright orange sh1rts stood
out to mt1m1date the opposmg schools.

The stands are
always packed
at a home football game. De ·
sp1te
the
weather, w1th
the
crowds
anxiety to win,
the
lnd1ans'
football play·
ers are mot1 ·
vated to beat
any team.

Cheering

T- hirts

er f~r1:
Pla<itic Football
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veryone sees them, and everyone knows who they
are. To be recogn1zed as a Super Fan is a great
honor for those people. This shows that they are one of the
loudest, have some of the most School Spint, and have no
fear of proving it to those around them. There are two sets
of Super Fans. Some picked out dunng the football season,
and the others are dunng basketball. They have the privi·
lege of attendmg the games free, weanng the awesome or·
ange t-sh1rt, rece1v1ng the popular little orange plastic foot·
balls, and cheering in the front row.
Aside from the Super Fans, there is great recognition for
fans supporting the traditional Jungle. To been seen in the
newspapers, such as The Tecumseh Herald, The Daily Tele·
gram, and The Ann Arbor News, is a great achievement for
students at Tecumseh High School. Our fans are JUSt as
Important for the sports teams and have been awesome
demonstratmg school spint.

E

As one
paren
announced as a super fan, Mrs. wood
and her husband displayed great
sp1rit. When the student sect1on
called, Stand up parents," she was
one of the f1rst standmg.

Free Admission

VICTORY' Tecumseh lndtans have done tt agamt The
fans show more than the record when 1t comes to how
the game was played .

For every pass , ktck, or yards pushed , the student
sectton of THS was on their feet.
It was mevtttbie
that the Adnan game had the most Intense par
ttctpatton .

(Above) A normal
Fnday ntght tn the
Student Sectton . It
does not matter who
Tecumseh plays ,
the fans are always
present'

(Right) Let the tradi tion
carry
on .
Tecumseh ' s famous
Indian advanced to
the
motorcycle
rather than by horse.
Rod Gtrdwood had no
problem showmg hts
spint '

Frustratton was cned by Jtmmy Roehm and those
around htm . Ltke htmself, there were many who
were honored by the chance to be a Super Fan thts
year .

At the bon fire durtng Homecomtng, Coach Hutchtson spoke to the student
body about the rest of the football season. Even wtthout untforms, the players
and fans were pumped about the upcomtng games .

(Above) Katherine W1mple and Casey Sullivan play the1r hearts
out w1th the1r fellow band members . (Below) Cru1smg down
Chicago Bloulevard, the football team looks upon the1r chant Ing fans.

The Senior class float was a true success . The
theme, "Indians Lay The Smack Down ," was the
perfect sayingll

To the nght is
the high school
boys track team
show1ng then
sp1r1t 1n the
homecoming parade . Why are
they ndmg 1n a
truck when they
could be run ·
ning7

h1s year's Homecom1ng Spirit week was very
awesome. Everybody part1c1pated in th1s
wonderful event. The whole purpose of th1s planned
week is to support our fall sports teams during
Homecommg. The days Included PJ day, college day,
class color day, beach day, and the fun toga day.
The seniors, when we added up all the scores, won
by a long shot. The freshmen, sophomore, and JUnior
class tned the1r hardest though. The fun week conSisted of float bUIIdmg, a bond fire, the Homecoming
parade, and a pep rally to end the week. Through
class participation, THS was able to show off how
much school sp1nt 1ts student body possesses.

T

All of these
students are
enJoytng
themselves
tmmensely.
Everyone en·
JOYS a ltne
dance
no
matter what
song 1t ts.

Mtke Grammes and Chandra
Murphy enJOY a wonderful ro·
mantic ntght wtth one another
at the Holiday Dance. All of the
dances held at THS created ro·
mantic moments for couple to
chansh .

(Left) These two guys are enJoytng the
ntght at the Holtday Dance. Grahm
Bennett and Dusttn Wtllis had a great
time along wtth everyone else who at·
tended.

After Black Out Night tn
the Jungle, Bob Gross
and Courtney Smtth share
a dance after the game.
The dances provtde an excel·
lent source of entertainment
after all home football and
basketball games.

Homecomtng representative Melissa jones stands with her friends Trisha Howard,
Marisol Arana, Rachal Baldwtn, Erin Boyer, and Meg Krueger at the Homecomtng
dance. The ntght was memorable for these senior's last Homecomtng dance.

he dances this year where ex·
quisite! If you did not attend
any of the dances, you missed out.
Unlike the dances last year, th1s year
the dances were def1mtely a new ex·
penence. The cafetonum created a
perfect atmosphere to house the
dances. The floor had plenty of room
to move around on so no one bumped
heads or felt overly crowded.
Th1s year's Holiday Dance was also
held m the cafetonum. The decora·
tions where just nght and made the
night one to remember. Everyone who
went apprec1ated the abundance of
space the new building offered.
For those fellow dancers who were
mov1n'-and-groovm' to the tunes sup·
ported by the sponsonng clubs, keep
up all of your spint!

T

fter the second quarter had ended and halftime had
begun, the floats that had recently been Judged completed a circle around the football f1eld. The homecoming royalty followed slowly behmd the floats. When the circle was
complete, the class representatives took the f1eld. Students
became eager as they wa1ted for the h1ghl1ght of Homecoming
week. The fun and humor that had paraded around the new
high school dunng the week had then turned to a tense, anxIous feeling while everyone wa1ted to see who this year's kmg
and queen would be. Last year's Homecoming kmg and queen,
Sarah Lopez and Eric Grey, weaved 1n and out of the sen1or
candidates, prolonging the moment where they would put the
tiara and crown on the respective winner's head.
F1nally, the whole stad1um broke out in applause when Melan1e
Bell and Peter Cunningham were crowned 2001 Homecommg's
k1ng and queen. The applause d1d not stop wh1le the king and
queen, along w1th the rest of the homecoming royalty, were
escorted to their cars and drove off the f1eld.
The remamder of 2001 Homecoming's royalty were: seniors:
Melissa Jones, Tuan Le, Mananne Poprocky, David Shelle, Knstm
Bunch, and Josh Barnett; JUniors: Chelsea Hughes and N1ck
Gialanella: sophomores: Al1c1a Harriott and Brad Cannon: fresh·
men: Drew Cunningham and Sarah Pomy.

A

The ;unior representatives,
Chelsea Hughes and N1ck
G1alanella walk to their place m
front of the student body.

Presentmg themselves to the h1gh school students, The Semor camdates turn to
face their class. L to R Mananne Poprocky, Dav1d Shelle, Knsten Bunch, Pete
Cunningham, Mel1ssa Jones, Tuan Le, Melame Be1l and josh Barnett.

The court SitS outside before the crownmg ceremony.
The guys selected to represent the1r class show the1r
suav1ty as they give the1r coats to the chilly girls.
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The crowmng IS the most anticipated event
of the mght for all. The past kmg and queen
come back to pass the crowns on to the
current Homecommg Royalty.

Jfow did it fee[
to 6e on the
rrecumseft Jfigft
Scfwo[
Peter
MOo I look
alnght? Do you thmk
they're stanng at me?
Kristen Peter, we're 1n
front of basically the
ent1re student body ,
the march1ng band,
the1r parents, and qUite
poss1bly the1r grand ·
parents . And you ' re
ask1ng me 1f I thmk
they're stanng at you?
Peter

" Oh

Jfomecoming
Court?
--Quotesfrom our
ro!laft!l.

R1ght. "

Pete Cunmngham and Melame Bet/ pause
long enough from danctng to capture the
memory of the evemng . Followmg their
crowning after the football game, a dance
was held to honor the 200 I Homecommg
Kmg and Queen.

Last year's Kmg and Queen,
Lopez
and Enc Grey, came back to pass on the
crowns to the next generation . The
marchmg band serenaded thetr arrival.

A

Hands go up m celebration as Lindsey Faiman gallops
in for the six pomts. juniors Mary Stucky and Kendra
Gafner lose composure as the sen1ors defeat them All
day the sen1ors scored on sweeps and opt1on plays as
shown above.

Halftime was used for strategy. On the west side
of the field, justin Weirch goes over the plays
w1th a threesome of juniors. Across the battle·
field to the east stands, Matt Amaya and josh
Barnett explain the formation the defense will
be taking.

The freshmen were greeted in the1r first Powder Puff game
by the speedy Nicole Tucker, who d1d not seem to have any
trouble running outside of the freshman defense.
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normal football season cons1sts of nme weeks,
432 m1nutes of playmg, and countless hours of
pract1ce, but our g1rls only participated in 3 games for a
total of 60 minutes to prove who 1s worthy for the prestigious Powder Puff Champ1onsh1p trophy. The four teams
took the field on a calm Sunday afternoon, dressed in a
variety of creat1ve homemade team un1forms. After the
rules had been proclaimed and our honorary referees, Mr.
Mossburg, Jay Gilmore, and Mr. Arbaugh, had been announced, the f1rst two teams advanced onto the field.
The f1rst two teams consisted of the sophomores and
the seniors. The Sophomores had a large coaching staff
w1thTanner and Taylor Clement, Tina Rebatarro,Chad
Hutchinson and Brad Cannon. Coming off of a b1g 30-0
loss last year, the Sophomores were thirsty for revenge
and had a new quarterback to help them. Ready to thwart
their plans were the expenenced coaches Matt Amaya and
Josh Barnett and the senior PowderPuff team. The older
team was expectant to repeat the past year's wm.
As you can tell from years' past, upperclassman usually power their way past inexpenenced opponents. Th1s
year showed no difference in the trend. The seniors came
right out from the start, showmg they were gomg to live up
to expectations, displaying good coaching, and precision
in the plays they ran. An 18-0 loss for the sophomores
was not that bad, advancing the senior class 1nto the next
round.
The second game of the afternoon was a clash between
the other two rema1ning teams, the underdog freshmen,
coached by Drew Lesko and Bob Gross, and the JUniors,
also look1ng for their first Powder Puff w1n. The juniors
were coached by Just1n Weinch and Anthony Sandavol.
The game started w1th a burst of the juniors' speed, having noticeably the fastest g1rls on the field. In all respect,
there was no way the freshman could catch the juniors on
the corners. In result, the juniors walked away w1th a 320win.
The championship game between the JUniors and sen1ors
turned out to be a classic. Surprismgly, the JUniors struck
f1rst, but it would be their last. With the seniors runnmg
away, scoring 32 unanswered points. Running various options, quarterback sneaks, and sweeps, the seniors kept
the JUniors on the1r toes. Having the only effect1ve passing
game out of all four teams, the sen1ors did not have a
problem putting the Juniors away in a 32-6 win.
The day in the end turned out to be another classic Power
Puff match, full of fun and exc1tement with just 4 teams,
and stands that held a fa1r amount of screaming fans.

Whoever sa1d that Powder Puff IS not rough has another thmg
commg. The JUniors got down and d1rty m order to prevent the
sen1ors from rackmg up any more pomts on the scoreboard .

It's a d1rty Job but someone has to do 1t, so why
not have a freshman take the Job7 Matt Walker
had a close v1ew of the games wh1le helpmg
out the referees With the down marker.
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Freshman
"The season went all nght, we JUSt tned to play and
have fun as a team, bemg our f1rst year playmg.
There wasn ' t very good commumcat1on and under·
standmg of the game between players , but we tned
our best to have fun ."

ophomore
The JUniors take a huddle before they embar
on the b1g game, ta mg ume to d1scuss the1r
strategy before their f1rst match .

~he season was grea
Even though we d1dn't beat
the semors , we had a lot of fun trymg . I thought
that we struggled a little b1t w1th understandmg the
plays. But 1n the end we started to play as a team ,
and 1t made 1t a ot more fun for the coaches and
us."

Junior
"This year our season went well, but we needed
more practice and we need more kno edge of the
game We d1dn t have a lot of t1me to play and get
better, but we eld our own ."

.

enzor
ossburg reads the rules and parta es m
com fl1p at half f 1eld .
anng h1s offic1al
ree Jers
along 1th h1s non-of 1oal "hel
bean1 • as a flag
substitute ,

hen
o bac at my freshman year e have
progressed very much, this was by far the best season
of all . We knew the plays better from the past 3 ears
and were ery confident ."

The Sen1or class
struggles to pull
the sophomore
class over the
centerline while
the football play ·
ers look on. Tug -of·
war always brings
out the compet1
tive s1de of THS '
student body

Cheenng on the1r
class are freshmen
cheerleaders Shante
Wood and Lindsay
Coffman . Let ' s go In
d1ansl!!l'

Entertaming the student body dunng
the TICWSS pep rally, the game of teach ·
ers vs. students was a b g succeess . Mr.
Schm dt gets ready to dnbble around
Dav1d Shelle to the basket.

:;;;;;;;;;;;~ijiiiiii•~;:.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ Dunn g the
-t~..;iN.-If! . . .
~·------~~ Homecommg
pep rally, the
S...lllll!'~....~~~~~~~ varsity foot ·

..,"'7

ball
team
gets pumped
up. The team
shows the1r
school spmt
to the rest of
the1r peers .

Puttmg up a re·
load are JUniors
Rachel
Johnson,
Ashley Cargill,
Kat1e Ingle and
Samantha
Murphy. The
Cheerleaders
were
really
fired uplll

Tooting their
horns and
shout i ng
cheers, the
pep
band
gets
the
class sp1r1t
on a roll. Un·
der the di·
recti on of the
spirited
Jimmy R1ce,
the
pep
band gave
support to
the lnd1ans
during every
game
and
pep rally.
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P

ep rall1es have always been a tradition
for T.H .S. With the help of the enthus1 ·
astlc cheerleaders, the fantastic pep band, and
the pumped up crowd , the fun never ends. There
were some awesome events that took place at
th1s year's pep rallies. The tug-of-war was won
by the sen1or class, the Vars1ty cheerleaders
performed an awesome dance to "Can Can" at
one of the pep rall1es , and the freshmen class
got the trad1tonal " Boo" from the upperclassmen. The pep band played the songs that
everyone knew; "The Eye Of The T1ger", "Louie
LoUie", and of course the Tecumseh High School
Fight Song. Pep rall1es will always be the h1gh
school moments that no one will ever forget.
These exc1t1ng events make up the memones
that will never be forgotten.

TICWSS Spirit week 2002
d the return
the Mr. Pretty
Legs competition During the TICWSS pep rally, all of the cand1·
dates lines up on the gym floor to bear a little leg.

Showing off their school spirit the yearbook class mem·
bers take a break from all the hard work. M1ght as well
feel comfortable when rack1ng your brams.

The candy theme produced
some pretty sweet class
banners. Jensey Fa1man
commented, 'The banners
really brought out the
committment and effort
our THS students can por·
tray. They looked really
awesome hung up 1n the
gym."

~PIRll DAY~:

MOf"'r. - Pajama TvfS - College
W t - Toga THvRS - Class Shirt
fRt - Orange and Black

PaJama day had
the
most
part1c1apt1on
throughout the
whole week. Con·
t1nu1ng
the
tradt1on, th1s day
started off on a
Monday and got
each
grade
involoved.

his year's TICWSS celebration was held on Febru
T ary
8 2002. It was a splendid event that held
1
h,

many memorable moments. The sp1nt days were filled
w1th partiCipation and following tradition the seniors
walked away w'th the v1ctory. Th1s year's theme was
candy smce TICWSS was held so close to Valentine's
day. As the student council decided that banners would
be a great way to show the spint, each class's turned
out very successful. The Student Counc also brought
back the contest of Mr Pretty Legs Senior males had
money donated to them anonymously based on the
"prettiness" of the1r the legs. In the end, Peter
Cunn1ngham beat them all.
Throughout the week 1t was not hard to tell wh1ch day
was celebrated due to the mtens1ve partic1pat10n from
the students. Also, there was a basketball 3 on 3 tournament that was won by the team of Tyler Cowell, Nick
Gotts, Drew Hennmg, and Dav d She le, who competed
w1th the faculty and lost at the pep rally. Th1s TICWSS
spmt week was a great mtroduct1on to the victory of
the Tecumseh verses Lincoln game to conclude the
week.
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he new K1ng and Queen of the 2002 TICWSS
was the conversation among the students
at THS all week long. The representatives for the
freshmen class were Nikki Ne1tman, and Bob Gross.
Ma1jel Chisolm and Taylor Clemnt represented the1r
sophomore class. Representing the junior class were
the reprensentatives Caroline Kosino and Kyle
Hayes. Finally, this years sen1or representatives for
the men were John Creswell, Phillip Sutherland,
J1mmy Roehem, and Tony P1eh. The women who were
representing the sen1or class were Emily Ellis, Marisol
Arana, Erin Boyer, and Emily Yagiela.
Representing the graduated class of 2001, last
years TICWSS Kmg and Queen, Natal1e Be1l, and AJ
Stephenson arrived to make the n1ght complete.
TICWSS n1ght finally came to a close as AJ and
Natalie passed down their crowns to this year's win·
ners, John Creswell and Marisol Arana.

T

Marisol Arana and John Creswell were all sm1les after being
crowned 2002 TICWSS king and queen With the1r senior years
drawing to a close, becomming TICWSS king and queen were a
memorable event for the two.

Emily Ellis and Ph1l Sutherland look toward the crowd as they stroll through
the gym. These two were the stunning
duo representing the senior class.

TICWSS is not just about semors either, repre senting the freshmen class was Nikki
Neitman and Bob Gross, the sophmore class
reps were MaiJel Chisolm and Taylor Clement, and for the junior class was Caroline
Kosmo and Kyle Hayes. TICWSS brought all
the different grades together proving it to be
a very royal night.

John Creswell g1ves Marisol Arana a hug
while she holds her flowers close.
These two sen1ors made a good team as
this years TICWSS Queen and K1ng.

These two basketball players take a
timeout to represent
their senior class.
Jimmy Roehm and
Tony P1eh never
gave up dunng the1r
game esp1te the antiCipation of who
would be crowned
TICWSS King and
Queen.

What was your favorite part about
being a senior class represenative for
this year's 2002 TICWSS Court?

Emily Yagiela -

ie Bei em
s Manso! Arana after crowing her TICWSS Queen. Natalie
enJoyed com1ng back to g1ve her the
crown so the trad1t1on could be earned
out Into the 2002 TICWSS Festivities.

"1 wa ex ··e• ·n

y r to repre
sent my ::.en1or c: ass by bemg on
the 2002 TICWSS Court. I had
more fun than I could wnagme and
1t was a memorable expenence
that I WI I remember for years to
come."

Erin Boyer• w
v
opportunity to
represe 1 11:: tlnror class by be
mg on the TICWSS Cour
Th1s
expenence was one of a kmd, not
only because I was w 1th some of
my best fnends on court, but also
because I was able to be on court
w.th my boyfnend (Jimmy Roehm)
too.'

joming the crowd, Phil Sutherland and John Creswell take a break
from their stardom as TICWSS represenat1ves. TICWSS week kept all
of the represent1t1ves busy w1th several duties al represent1t1ves
must fulfill.

Phil Sunderland w
re• •
d at .enter
court 10 the new gym m ront of
all of my fnends. This was a good
end to my sen1or year."

Marisol Arana, Enn Boyer, Emily Ellis, and Emily Yageila were all
smiles. Th1s bemg their fourth and final TICWSS, they were proud to
represent the1r class.

T

Pictures are always a necessity
couples an groups
of fnends because they are somethmg that can be kept
forever. A group of JUniOr g1rls crowd 1n front of the
picture background and squeeze mto assure that ev·
eryone is 1n the p1cture.

As usual, Tuan Le shows off h1s fabulous dance moves while
underclassman, Morgan Seely, tries to pick up on some of them.
Somebody has to learn the moves so there can be some enter·
tamment at the dances next year after Tuan graduates.
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h1s year's holiday dance was noth1ng short of
1ts title. Sylvan Splendor, a luxunous wooded dance.
The dance was a great welcome for the new freshman class
to their f1rst formal dance, and a sad good-bye for these·
n1ors, who enJoyed their last holiday dance of the1r h1gh
school career.
The sen1or class of 2002 did a magnificent JOb of
transforming our new cafetonum mto a splendor of real,
decorated w1th Chnstmas trees and an enchanted pond
to set the romant1c mood of the even1ng. Other decora·
t1ons that helped make the transformation were wh1te, s1l·
ver. and blue balloon arches w1th snowflakes cascad1ng
down from the cei11ng. The room was shimmenng w1th the
dresses reflect1ng the wh1te lights that were strung through·
out the ent1re room, along w1th the lighted remdeer sur·
roundmg the pond. Tables were spnnkled w1th snowflakes
and evergreens. Sylvan Splendor was also spelled out 1n
blue letters across one of the walls, procla1m1ng the theme
of the n1ght.
The cafetonum was a great change from the dull cafete·
na at the old h1gh school. The three different levels were a
fantastic set up; the top two levels were set up w1th tables
and the bottom level held the dance floor. The general
mood of the students and chaperones attend1ng the dance
was great. Everyone seemed to enJOY themselves.
Despite a few problems that arose, such as llghtmg and
decorating Situations, due to the lack of expenence 1n the
new build1ng, th1ngs went qUite smoothly. The n1ght was a
memorable one for the f1rst formal dance 1n our brand new
h1gh school.

Commg 1nto the dance , everyone was 1n h1gh sp1nts and ready
to see the dance that had been so hyped up for the pnor month .
A group of semors get ready to enter the1r last Holiday Dance.

After having the1r cars valet parked by parents , couples en ·
tered on the north s1de of the school . The entrance was lit by
wh1te lights and trees . As students showed the1r tickets they
were g1ven a voucher for two free p1cture key chams , and upon
leavmg were presented w1th a fest1ve glass 1mpnnted With
Sylvan Splendor."

Next to one of the balloon arches , Andy B1rd and
Kat1e Sherwood sit at one of the tables decorated
With snowflakes and evergreens . They seem to be
enjoying themselves as they Sit back and adm1re
the scene

At
es everyone a
takes t1me out to
hang out w1th their fnends Three underclassmen boys
have fun goof1ng around together at the1r the dance.

The most Important part of the evenmg was p1cture taking. A good
number of the attendees brought cameras to capture every moment
of the n1ght and the most famil1ar scene was of people tak1ng pic·
tures of the1r dates and fnends .

For most of the attendees , dancmg was definately a major part of the n1ght. Several different couples enjoyed dancing the
n1ght away to the great vanety of mus1c provided by the DJ . Throughout the evening , the tunes vaned from slow to fast
representing several different tastes of mus1c.
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The brides and the brothers all dance together at the
end of the social. They look great 1n front of the church
and the mountains.
All the brothers in front of the barn. From the left they
are Gideon, Frank, Ephrim, Adam, Caleb, Dan1el, and
Benjamin.

The preacher marries Milly and
Adam before they
leave for the moun-

The town looks on as the brides dance at the social.
Their choreography for the social dance was beauti·
ful.

M1lly is teach1ng the brothers how to
dance for the social She also taught
them how to be proper

Milly IS trymg
to
teach
Gideon how to
be proper to
a
woman.
She's
also
trying
to
teach him to
dance before
they go to the
social.

Meg Wilson d1d a great job
being Milly. She was the
lead bride, which took lots
of hard work.

" w ith Oregon be1n' God feann' country'n all, we
gotta do things nght proper now boys," Adam
Ponti pee tells his brothers prior to the phenominal song
"Sobbin' Women."
Once again, stage and students morphed into mountain folk in the old west. From Brothers to Su1tors, the
colorful personalities took over each and every actor in
the hills. Singing and dancing became every day routines for many of the first time performers who had to
learn to dance for the show.
Milly (Meg Wilson) earned the brothers' respect by
the strength of the cast iron frying pan that she typically used to threaten them. Adam (Kyle Steele) both
led his SIX younger siblings 1n the ways of how not to
pick up women both on and off stage.
Lead1ng into the mass marnage, the brothers had been
taught how to be perfect gentlemen Without changmg
ther rough personality or rugged charm the least bit.
Amidst the cold w1nter nights and polecat blues in the
barn they discovered a newfound respect for the love of
a good woman.
One of the assets of the show's success was the amazmg Ideas that D1rector John McNaughton brought to l1fe
the stage. Throughout the show the tech crew worked
t1relessly on and beh1nd stage to put th1s show together.

G1deon argues w1th Adam at the cabm
m the woods. Adam fmds out here that
M1lly IS pregnant.

Caleb IS playmg h1s har·
mon1ca on the sta1rs m
the house. He played
Here Comes the Bnde" to
make a jOke of Adam be
mg mamed .

Townspeople
watch the broth ·
ers stare down
the su1ters
It
seems that the
brothers are get
t1ng ready to
f1ght the sulters.

A su1ter and Benjamm are arm ·wresthng at
Benjamin and Dan1el are holdmg M1lly for a pose at the soc1al. The town IS cheering for both of
the end of Com ' Courtm . · They all look great together. them, but Benjamm wms .

Adam and Milly got mto
an argument. Now that
Milly does not want
Adam 1n the house, he
leaves to live 1n the
cabin 1n the woods .

Milly shuts the
bedroom door
upsta1rs . The
brothers are
downstairs
play1ng games
before they go
to bed.
The soc1al was full of laughs, and the townspeople agree.
The su1ters rolled across the ground, and one rolled on top
of them across the ground .
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Robert Gregory Boden II
Rob 1s the son of Robert and Jan Boden Earning a 4.1 02, he has rece1ved the
Student of the Month SIX times, and THS Departmental Awards e1ghteen t1mes. He
was awarded Who's Who Among Amencan H1gh School Students, and the Youth
Leadership Award. He has been Captain of the Equations Mathematics Team, where
he won first place for two years. He also participated 1n the French Club, Qu1z Bowl,
Soc1ete Honora1re de Francais and was an officer 1n the National Youth Conference in
Washington, D.C. Robert plans to attend Central Michigan to study Political Science
and pre·law.

Rebecca Lea Church
The Daughter of Scott and Donna Church, Rebecca has earned a 4.021, has rece1ved
the Student of the Month award, and rece1ved certificates of excellence 1n Math I,
Gym. B1ology I, Math II, Body Conditioning, Chem1stry, and Marketing. Other awards
include being nommated to the Who's Who of American High School and the National
Honor Roll. She was active on Student Council and in the Adopt-a Family program. She
participated 1n Vars1ty Softball, Vars1ty Basketball, and has won the Scholar Athlete
Award and Honorable Mention 1n All League Softball 2000. She was awarded the Award
of Athlet1c Excellence and as All-County Honorable Mention for Softball in 2001. Rebecca
plans to attend Washtenaw Community College of Wayne State University on a Presi·
dential Scholarship to study nursing.

Ashley E. Diepenhorst
Ashley IS the daughter of Karen and Bob Januszek and M1ke and Shari Diepenhorst,
and has earned a 4.063. She has rece1ved an Academic letter all four years, the SEC All
Academic Scholar Award, and Academic Awards in English, Biology, Chemistry, French,
Band, Math, Buisness, and Soc1al Stud1es. Her extra·curricular activities included Winner's
Circle. Marchmg Band, Drum Major, French Club, and Bus1ness Professionals of America
where she served as VIce President. Ashley has won awards at Soc1ety, the National
French Honor Society. She has served as in student council and was Kiwanis Senior of
the Month. Her plans are to attend Kalamazoo College to study B1ology/pre·med.

Joleen Smith
Joleen IS the daughter of James and Margaret Smith, earning a 4.08. She has been
awarded Student of the Month 1n Biology, Spanish, Nutrition, Computers, Phys1cal
Educat1on, and Math. Joleen also has won an Academic Letter and two Gold Academ1c
bars. She has participated 1n SADD, Winner's C1rcle, Spanish Club NMHS, Art Club,
Pep Band, Student Ally's, and JV Softball. In the fall Joleen plans on attendmg Lake
Superior State University to study biology.

Accademic !Excellence

David Shelle
Dav1d 1s the son of Denn1s and Denise Shelle, earning a 4.02. He has rece1ved an
Academ1c Excellence Award 1n Environmental Science, Span1sh, Math, Art and
Des1gh, Chem1sty, U.S. Government, Stat1st1cs and Health. He was Math STudent
of the month in 1999 and 2000, and was recognized as a Student Leader 1n Who's
Who Among Amencan H1gh School Students. H1s extra-curncular activ1t1es include
Busmess Professionals of Amenca, where he won f1rst place 1n Financial Math and
Analysis at B.P.A. Regional Competition and was also a S1lver Medallist in Financial
Math and Analys1s at B.P.A. State Competition 1n 2001 and 2001. He also particl·
pated 1n National Honor Society, National Math Honor Soc1ety, and was Student
Council Class Rep for nmth through eleventh grade, and Vice President in h1s senior
year. David has also participated 1n Soccer all four years, was co-captain, and was
Scholar Athlete 1n 2000 and 2001. H1s community act1V1t1es mcluded Communities
1n Schools as Student director, Rotarty Student of the Month, and K1wanis Student
of the Month. In the fall Dav1d plans on attending the Un1vers1ty of M1ch1gan or the
University of Notre Dame to study engineenng.

James M. Roehm
J1m 1s the son of Jack1 and Karl Roehm and has earned a 4.04 and many departmen·
tal awards. He was KiwaniS Senior of the Month in December and Student of the
Month for Business, Drafting, Math, Sc1ence, Industrial Technology, and Gym. Jim was
2001 Baseball first team All-American and All Region. He was President of the Na·
tiona I Honor Soc1ety, an off1cer in Winner's C1rcle, Nat1onal Math Honor Society, Fellow·
sh1p of Christian Athletes, and Varsity Club. James has part1c1pated 1n Varsity Golf for
three years, was Captain for the 2001 season, All-SEC 2000 and 20011eague cham·
pion, Second Team All County 2000, F1rst Team All County 2001 SEC and Regional
Champs in 1999. He played Vars1ty Basketball for two years, was captain in the 2002
season, Honorable Ment1on AII·SEC and All Reg1on in 2002. J1m played Varsity Base·
ball for two seasons and was captam for the 2002 season, made District Champs and
Regional Fmalists in 2001. In the fall James plans on attending Ad nan College to study
Criminal Just1ce.

MeganSm1th
Megan 1s the class of 2002's Salutatonan by earning a 3.979. She IS the daughter of
Michael and Kimberly Sm1th. Megan was a student of the Month for Integrated II, Ceram1cs
II, lntergrated Math IV, Metal Babrication, A.P. Stats, and Economics She has also won
several departmental awards includmg Science, Art. Applied Technologies, Soc1al Studies,
and Fore1gh Langueage. Megan has won the Scholar Athlete Aw2ard for the last four years,
SEC leadership Award, and has been a member of the National Honor Soc1ety. and the Class
of 2002 Secretary. Her Varsity Basketball awards mclude All-County, All SEC, and All·
Distnct. Her volleyball awards mclude All-County, All-SEC, All District. and the SEC Sports·
mansh1p Award. Megan's awards from her four years of Vars1ty Softball include All-County,
All-SEC, AII-Reg1on, and All-State. She won the NVAA Scholar Athlete of the Year 1n 2001,
and was a Regional Fmalist for MHSAA Scholar Athlete Award. Megan plans on attending
Grand Valley State Un1vers1ty to maJor in Physical Therapy.

Karley Ahlers
Kristoffer Alber
Lisa Allen
Emiliano Amador
Crista Andress

Christopher Armstrong
Christopher Baran
William Barth
Erik Beckey
Alan Bell

Nichole Bell
Esteban Berlanga
James Beyer
Melissa Bird
Taylor Bohannon

Kristopher Bordine
Kyle Brighton
Elizabeth Brown
Michael Buko
Megan Burrows

Robert Bush
Timothy Cahoon
Allison Campbell
Ashley Cargill
Zachary Carver
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Kamille Casey
Glenna Chan
Scott Chanady
Nicole Chism
Joseph Clarahan

Nicole Clark
Lowell Clarke
Gerald Colon
Anthony Condon
Michael Corby

Cole Corey
Katheryn Cothern
David Covell
Laura Cox
Joshua Craig

Michael Crossman
Laura Cunningham
Gregory Dailey
Kristen Daly-Wells
Jack DaSilva

Alicia Davison
Tracy Deakins
Adam DeConinck
Micheal Deel
Jessica Deere
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David DeJonghe Jr.
Megan Deming
Eric Dickerson
Adam Dillon
Julie Downey
Jennifer Dubay
Andrew DuBuc
Matthew Dunn
Kendra Durkee
Jessica Dusseau

Michael Dwarzski
Darrell Eaton
Brian Elliott
Amanda Fender
Sheila Fender

Kate Fetkenhier
Kristi Forsyth
Jennifer Fossen
Daniel Fowle
Stacy Frick

Kendra Gafner
Raechel Garcia
Julie Germain
Laura Gialanella
Nicholas Gialanella
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Megan Gibson
Ryan Girdwood
Jacqueline Gladkowski
Michelle Gleason
Lindsay Glenn

Shawn Goble
Ryan Goodwin
Nathaniel Grandmason
Nicole Grandmason
Brian Greene

Ryan Griffin
Thomas Griffith
Michael Grow Jr.
Chelsea Gruber
Jessica Guinn

Alex Halberstadt
Jeffrey Halberstadt
Alissa Hall
Lydia Hall
Joseph Hamilton

Tobias Harper
Jessica Harrell
Christopher Harrison
Megan Harsh
Allison Hart
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Kyle Hayes
Macy Helms
Brandon Hendrickson
Kimberly Heney
James Henry

•

Ashely Hewlett
James Hickok
Brandi Hinkley
Riley Holtz
Chelsea Hughes

Kathryn Ingle
Megen Irelan
Jessica Jacobs
Clay Johnson
David Johnson

Rachel Johnson
Joseph Kampmueller
Johnathan Kastanis
Mary Kirsch
Brandon Knight

Chyrse Knorr
Shane Komon
Rosann Konz
Caroline Kosino
Brooke Labadie
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•

Christopher Lafernier
Kenneth Lamoreaux
Austin Lee
Timothy Lentz
Mary Lesko

Diana Lewis
Amanda Link
Holly Littlefield
Jenna Lloyd
Jeremy Lopez

Joshua Marquis
Melissa Matthews
Ronald McCarley
Kaitlyn McWilliams
Sarah Merritt

Brian Miller
Abbie Mincks
Derrick Miracle
Holly Monroe
Derreck Montalvo

James Moore
Tyler Mortimer
Michael Mull
Michael Murphy
Samantha Murphy

Kaitlin Nageledinger
Megan Naugle
Bart Northrup
Kayla Novak
Ashleigh Olano

Colin Olds
Ashley Owens
Camilo Perez IV
Cassidy Perkins
Kristen Petty

Katie Pilbeam
Joseph Polan
Jeremy Poley
Joshua Poley
Matthew Posky

Shane Powaga
Tyeasha Powell
Emily Prettyman
Kristen Purkey
Riley Quarles

Laura Randolph
Daniel Rathke
Rachel Rauch
Ford Reinink
Jill Rhodaberger

•

Leigh Rhodaberger
Jennifer Riley
Aaron Risch
Tami Robosson
Craig Rodosalewicz

Aimee Ross
Emily Roth
Kendra Ruple
Cody Sackett
Stephanie Salsbury

Michael Samborski
Lyndsay Sanders
Anthony Sandoval
Jenafer Schafer
Melissa Schell

John Seiler
Katherine Sherwood
Ricky Simon
Kevin Sisty
Mark Sisty

Justin Sivils
Joshua Skeels
Jaime Smith
Jason Smith
Nicole Smith

Kelly Snyder
lindsey Stantz
Kyle Steele
Sarah Stone
Shana Stratton

Mary Stucky
Matthew Sullivan
Robert Swaney
Carolyn Swart
Christy Taylor

Cody Tiede
Anita Tobar
Cody Tomford
Julie Travis
Jeremy Trent

Amber Tucker
Nichole Tucker
Ricardo Valdez
Robert Valdez II
Ashley Van Etten

Johanna Vanderhoff
Victoria Vassar
Shae Viers
Phillip Walker
Shawn Walker

Michael Walsh
Christopher Weatherwax
Nicholas Wegman
Justen Weirich
Adrain Wertenberger

Stefanie White
Robert Whittemore
Aubrey Williams
Jessie Williams
Kaitlin Williams

Anna Wilson
Brenan Wilson
Margaret Wilson
Catherine Wimple
David Wines

Arwen Winters
Scott Wisniewski
Deborah Wolfe
Ashley Wood
Joseph Wysocki

Not Pictured

Matthew Yarbrough
Marc Caterina
Erik Clymer
Alberto Flores
Ethan Gregory
Michelle Hammond

Jason Hinchman
Megan Kenward
Joe Palmer
Kelly Van Sickle

Jacob Wallisch
Benjamin Webb
Cory Wellnitz
Kathryn Whicker
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Daniel Adair
Caroline Alder
Jerome Allen
Cristina Alvarez
Tyler Amstutz

Christopher Anderso
Nathaniel Anderson
Michael Armentrout
Clint Bacon
Jason Baldwin

Amanda Barnett
Krystal Barrett
Wade Bates
Samuel Bauman
Angela Belanger

Sara Belcher
Graham Bennett
Fernando Berlanga
Jordan Biandis
Allison Bieber

Sarah Bigelow
Kara Biscupski
Kara Boden
Jessica Boldon
Bret Boley
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Lindsey Borsvold
Stephanie Brady
Joshua Brainard
Christopher Breckel
Alexander Breijak

Sean Brooks
Joanna Brown
Joel Brown
Rebecca Brown
Sara Brown

Kellie Burchett
lonnie Bush
Krystyna Buxton
Andria Calvert
Christina Cannella
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Bradley Cannon
Nicole Cassidy
Nicole Cattell
Don Chandler
Michael Chase

Maijel Chisolm
John Clark
Tina Clark
Alaina Clarke
lan Clearwood
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Tanner Clement
Taylor Clement
Jason Coffman
Lindsay Colburn
Shannon Coleman

Andrew Coles
James Coniff
Brittany Cook
Shawna Covell
Jennifer Creswell

Jonathan Crisovan
Valerie Crosby
Charles Davey
Clayton Davis
Danielle Declerq

Dustin Dilworth
Kate Dombrowski
Elisabeth Dorman
Benjamin Downard
Shelby Downing

Jessica Drefke
Bradley Dryer
Joseph Dryer
Katherine Easton
Jenna Eaton

Elizabeth Ebersole
Jessica Eggleston
Rebecca Evers
Jeremiah Fanslau
Mike Fitch

Kathryn Fletcher
Michelle Flores
Erin Ford
Rebekka Fox
Angelica Gauna

Sara Grammes
Angelica Gray
Ashley Greene
Kenneth Griewahn
Chase Griffith

Charles Gross
Douglas Halberstadt
Kyle Hamlin
Lisa Harbarcuk
Alicia Harriott

Matthew Harris
Shawn Harsh
Rebecca Hawes
Taylor Hawkins
Amy Heistand
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lisa Heistand
Heather Helinski
Sarah Hendrickson
Joshua Herzog
Nicole Hesson

leaha Hicks
Joseph Hill
Brandie Hiser
Alex Hnidy
Alison Hodgson

Christopher Hoeft
Jacob Hollenbeck
Chad Holtzbauer
Kirk Howard
Alexander Huff

Wendi Hughes
Danielle Hull
Chad Hutchinson
Josh Hutchison
Josh Jenkins

Joyce Jenkins
Arwen Johnson
Dustin Johnson
Ashley Jones
Tabitha Kane

Brandon Keeney
Sean Kelly
Kyle Kessler
Andrew Kisela
Tony Kobus

Lauren Koch
Casey Kruse
Mark Lafollette
Tate Lawson
Brianne Lee

Dominique Leggett
Adam Lundahl
Nathan Magers
Patrick Mathis
Justin Matson

Danielle Mathews
Herman Maxwell
Shequita Maxwell
David McCarthy
Kelly McCarthy

Trevor Mcauley
Christopher McCarigl
Markie McKenzie
Shaun McNabb
Danielle Merillat
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John Meulenkyk
Kristy Milheim
Daniel Miller
Holly Mincks
David Moll

Sean Montie
Heather Moyer
Joseph Mukensturm
Emily Murphy
Michael Navarrette

Kenneth Nease
David Nelson
Theodore Nelson
Erin Newman
Lauren Newsted

Phu Nguyen
Michael Norman
Allison O'Leary
Jesica O'Rourke
Jaclyn Ostrander

Corrinna Ostrum
Melissa Page
Garry Palmer
Nicole Parish
Stacy Patrick

Kirk Paul
Jeremy Person
Meghan Poisson-Dewit
Ryan Powell
Emily Premoe

Jason Priest
Erica Rea
Anthony Rebottaro
David Rendel
Carl Richter

Tyge Riley
Dereck Roe
Emily Roehm
Timothy Rosenbrock
Sarah Ruiz

Tyson Rumpf
Brandon Rupert
Devon Sackett
Julian Sanchez
Alicia Sarr

Charles Schell
Jonathan Shmidt
David Seay
Steven Shafer
Danielle Shelle
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Michael Shilts
Em1ly ShifK
Alexander Shively
Christopher Shonk
Jason Short

Aric S1sty
Heather Sm1th
Roshe 1e Sm1th
Renee orise
Lance Souoe

Colter Starr
Marki Strand
Richard Stroder
Casey Sullivan
Michael Tabernero

Daniel Taratuta
Tiffany Terrill
Erica Thompson
Trent Tichenor
Raymond Tuberville

Jaime Vanderpool
Tiffany Vredeveld
Caleb Walters
Dale Waynick
Ashley Weber

Michael Weidner
Jessica Wells
Holly Wesener
Ann West
Brandy Wiley

Nicholas Wilkins
Hannah Williams
Jarrad Williams
Zach Williams
Dustin Willis

Morgan Willis
Adam Wilson
James Winzler
Marshall Witt
Ashley Wright

Ryan Wright
Sarah Wise
Kyle Yarger
Danielle Yielding
Heidi Zibble

Not Pictured :
Bradley Davis
Adam Schneider
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Signatures

Justin Adams
Nathan Adkins
John Ahearn
Kate Alber
Scott Albig

Sacha Alexander
Ardie Allen
Brook Andrews
Shem Appleman
Heather Armstrong

Kendall Austin
Nathaniel Austin
Matthew Ayre
Christopher Barkway
Jerred Barley

Amber Barnett
Kevin Belanger
Miranda Benedict
Travis Bice
Daryl Blackno

Jeri Blankenship
Chase Blasius
Shelby Bowditch
Bryan Bowerman
Sean Boyer

•

Amanda Brady
Alex Branham
Alex Brown
Danielle Brunt
Jessica Buck

Kelly Buck
Crystal Burgett
Sarah Burnor
Travis Caldwell
Patrick Canada

Vijay Caplon
Jennifer Carlson
Ryan Casey
Megan Chludzinski
Eric Clark

Lindsay Coffman
Dennis Colburn
Lindsay Cole
Joanna Corby
Lorie Creger

Andrew
Cunningham
Alexandra Davey
Ashley Davis
Brianne Deck
Cheyenne Diaz
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Jacob Dieter
Nicholas Doman
Angela Dorman
Bradley Drouillard
Courtney Edgar

Edith Eisenscher
Bethany Emerson
Andrew Escott
Jensey Faiman
Nicholas Fauble

Jessica Faust
Joseph Festa
Judith Finnegan
Alana Fisher
Scott Flanders

Michael Foor
Tara Ford
Trevor Ford
Andrew Foster
Jeffrey Frey

Tanya Garcia
Arrawanna Gardner
Monica Gauna
Jeremy Germain
Lee Germain

Sarah Gilmore
Corey Girdwood
Joshua Gosler
Nicole Grable
Megan Graf

Lee Gramling
Alyssa Griffith
Krystal Gross
Robert Gross
Andrea Haeussler

Megan Hahn
Aaron Haller
Kurt Hamlin
Amber Hanson
Jeffrey Harsh

Sarah Hart
John Harvey
Michael Hedges
Ryan Heistand
Kara Henry

Kira Hernandez
Calvin Herron
Sabrina Heydlauff
Emily Hill
Stacy Hills
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Keith Hnidy
Jason Holmes
Morgan Holtz
Kaitlin Hong
Kayla Honto

Anthony Horky
Ashley Howard
Kelly Hull
Anthony Huston
Felix Hutterer

Justin Hyder
Robert Irvine
Nathan Jacobs
Christopher Jenkins
Lyndi Jennings

Kyle Kalmbach
Monica Kinsey
Joshua Klotz
Jacob Knight
Joseph Koepfle

Kody Koger
Dainel Laframboise
Megann Lahnala
Brent Lamoreaux
Emily Larocque

Zachary Lavoy
Katherine lee
George Lesko
Thadeus lester
Dustin lewis

Erin Ullie
Justin linn
Wendy logan
Jeffrey long
Rosa lopez-Hernandez

Chad Machan-Garland
Brian Manley
Joseph Marr
Dustin Marsh
Jordan Matthews

Michael Matthews
Rachel McClure
Marc Mcdermott
Brian Meadows
Antonio Meija

Cailin Mendes
Tyler Mensing
Stephanie Meyer
Brian Miller
Elijah Million
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Alex Mirelez
Katharyn Mohr
Tammy Montie
Jamie Moore
Jessica Moore

Chelsea Moynihan
Matthew Mruzek
Nicole Neitman
John Northrup
Amanda Nowak

Stephanie Nowak
Amanda O'Leary
Allison Olds
Benjamin Parsons
Edwin Partridge

Zachary Patterson
Andrew Peltcs
Martin Peltcs
Zachary Perkins
Melissa Pixley

Sarah Pomy
Ameilia Poslaiko
Tashona Powell
Kevin Racine
Brandon Reiser

Megan Reuther
Matthew Richard
Lindsey Riedberger
Zachary Risch
Daniel Roeback

Michael Ross
Zachary Royal
Nicole Ruttkofsky
Kelli Rynicki
Christopher Sailus

Olivia Sarr
Eric Schroeder
Brandon Schultz
Jodi Schultz
Whitney Schulze
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Tricia Scott
Morgan Seeley
Jennifer Servoss
Kenneth Sevilla, Jr.
Caitlin Shea

Sean Sivils
Ashley Slick
Courtney Smith
Jason Smith
Patrick Soderborg
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Samuel Spicer
Lauren Stanek
Cally Steele
Kristina Steele
Megan Stephenson

Michael Sullivan
Sarah Sullivan
Ashley Swart
Rachelle Sweet
Rebecca Swift

Marisa Tabor
Brandon Taylor
Wendy Thompson
Cory Tilton
Ruth Tobar

Malt Tobias
Jordan Tomford
Tarah Torres
Steven Trent
Carli Tuberville

Stefanie Turbett
Joseph Valdez
Samuel Valdez
Amelia Vanier
Andrew Vanier

Crystal Vredeveld
Dustin Waider
Matthew Walker
Shaine Wallace
Jason Walsh

Morgan Webb
Austin Weier
Whitney Weirich
Amanda Wells
Amy Wertenberger

Daniel Westendorf
Michael White
Ariel Williams
Emily Williams
Timothy Willis

John Wilson
Matthew Wilson
Matthew Winters
Stacy Wisniewski
Stephen Wolfe

Shante Wood
Shannon Worker
Angela Wyse
Andrew Yarbrough
Richard Yates
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Amber Zenzak
Andrew Zibbell

Not Pictured:
Marcelino Amador
Jessica Cangley
Brandon Heistand
Jennifer Robertello
Jason Stollenwerck
Johnathon Wiese

CLASS OFFICERS

President: Drew Cunningham,Vice President: Edith Eisenscher, Secratary: Zachary Patterson
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D. Andre
K. Arnold
W. Beham
T. Books
P. Bowman

S. Brown
T. Bullinger
L. Cetnar
C. D'Amico
J. De ey er

S. Elhs
E. Ferwerda
P. Ford
R. Frenzen
M. Gibson

M.Gilmore

J. Gilmore
L. Glenn
D. Greene
J. Greiman

C Harsh
F Herman
G. Hellbusch
L. Hutchinson
V.lsley

5.1ves
K. Januszek
M. Jeffrey
P. Johnson
B. Johnstone

J. Kastel
J. Keffer
B. Kesselring
J. Kessler
M. Klauza

J. Laney
5. Lawson
D. Madgwick
P. Manwaring
5. Marble

5. Me ew
J Mejia
C Mob ey
J. Mossburg
D. Noel

C. Novak
5. Pike
C. Purkey
D. Reed
R. Reinink

·"IJ··'
\
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J. Rice
M. Richardson
E. Roberts
J. Roberts
S. Sheats

R. Schmidt
M. Sisty
A Snyder
B. Thornsberry
D. Wakeford

J. Wigner
M.Williams

J. Wilson
K. Winkler
T. Winkler

J. Winters
B. Wrage
P. Zuk

Not Pictured:
K.Atwell
K. Bennett
M. King
C. Milioni
A. Ryan

J. Schmidt
J. Weinburger
T. Wolff
K. Young

Tecumseh's cross-age tu·
tors cover the ent1re
Tecumseh school d1stnct.
With all of the school bUild·
mgs m Tecumseh, numer·
ous students are requ1red
to fill the classrooms.

(Right) Ga1ning
knowledge
about work1ng With students,
N1cole Tucker assists a student
with a writing ass1gnment.
(Bwlow) Ron McCarly d1scusses
a project w1th h1s student.

ross-age is a great way to help out younger
students w1th1n the Tecumseh School DIS·
tr ct Cross-age g1ves high school students the opportunity to work hands on w1th teachers and
younger students. These tutors put hard work into
the class.
Cross-age IS particularly good for those who w1sh
to pursue a career in educat1on These students
gam many parenting sk1lls as wei Students earn
one credit toward graduat1on for be1ng a part of
Cross-Age.
It helps you recogmze the responsibilities in life.
The trammg these students gain while 1n Cross-Age
IS helpful to each student's future; be 1t m the work
force or w1th fam1ly. The primary goal for these Cross·
Age tutors IS to make a difference 1n the younger
students' l1ves. If you want to pursue a career in
teaching, join Cross-Age. It is a fun and exciting
class.

C
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T

he 2001 -2002 school year was a great year to at
tend Vo-Tech . 137 Tecumseh students have stepped
out of the h1gh school walls and into the career world at Vo Tech. Vo -Tech has g1ven the students hands on experiance
for the career they want to pursue 1n the future. Students
can attend Vo -Tech at one of two sessions, e1ther A.M. or
PM . classes. This also g1ves the students a time to meet
other students in the county, g1vmg the students a chance
to learn to work well with others and practice the1r trades.
All of Tecumseh's students have this great opportunity to
plan for the1r future.

Whtle in her Business class at Vo ·Tech,
Melissa ts working hard on a proJeCt .
Many aspects are covered tn detail here
at Vo·Tech.

It takes a pretty skilled guy to be able to cook
well. Ryan Mustc ts dotng a great JOb, watch
out Emtrl he soon might be taktng your place .

Getttn greasy under the ho , Burt
Florez starts a repatr on the engine of
a car In the auto department of Vo·
Tech, students learn everything from
engtnes to body work.

ere,
mec ante o a
ne
ne-up on a
ese mec
o
everything from changing spark plugs, to completely pulltng the engine from the car. You cannot get
any better hands-on experience than the automottve section at Vo·Tec. Burt Florez, Brad Klarich,
Mark Sisty, and Josh Craig get dirty at Vo-Tec whtle dotng some serious engine work.

While in his hospttaltty
class, Jeremy Trent
works on getting tngre dients for the current
class project. Vo ·Tech
makes sure to cover
every aspect of the ar·
eas of study they spe ·
cialize in.

T

L to R judith Otten, Soeren Skak ·lversen, Chnstme Morgen,
and Tatiana Artioli Moreira.

Moreira
Bauru , Brazil

his year's fore1gn exchange students received
the opportun1ty to expenence the new school
and a new way of l1ving 1n the Un1ted States.
The foreign exchange students learned how to m1x
the Amencan culture w1th the1r own as the fore1gn
students shared the1r expenences w1th the1r peers ..
The attacks on September 11th have showed us
the importance of knowmg about other cultures. L1v·
ing 1n such a d1ff1cult ttme in the United States has
changed the way all people look at l1fe 1n general; the
foreign exchange students were able to get new per·
ceptlons of life.
Throughout the year, the fore1gn exchange students
participated in many after school activ1t1es rang1ng
from SADD to Peer Listing. They also showed the ir
school spint during Homecoming and TICWSS sp1nt
weeks.
Soeren, Jud1th, Tatyana, and Chnstme all appreci ·
ated bemg here and enjoyed new expenences they
never knew were possible. They return home 1n June,
leaving beh1nd fnends and a wonderful year here at
the new Tecumseh H1gh School.

Iversen
Hilleroed ,
Denmark
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he Jungle Hut 1s the newest add1t1on to the
h1gh school. Th1s 1s the first school store
ever 1n Tecumseh H1gh School's history. The store
sells school and art supplies that are very useful in
domg proJects and the ever so wonderful homework!
THS clothing mcludes sweatshirts, long sleeved
sh1rts and t-shirts 1n the various school colors. The
big se ler, by far. 1s the candy. The candy includes
taffy, nerds on a rope, chocolate. and other assort·
ments.
Twenty-two students, from vanous grades. framework the Jungle Hut's staff. Mrs. Peake 1s the advisor for the THS business. In order to be one of
THS' entrepreneurs. you must first take Marketing
w1th Mrs. Peake. The shtfts are divided up by
lunches and the staff works accordmg to what lunch
shift they were assigned. The store 1s open dunng
most sportmg events such as basketball, wrestlmg,
and volleyball. All the Jungle Hut members would
probably agree that the Hut was a great learnmg
and business experience, but at the same time, 1t
requires hard work and dedication.

T

Th1s IS the inside view of the store's supply table. You
can get your pens, pencils and the newest bumper
sticker all at The Jungle Hut.

The store IS rag·
mg w1th people
buymg
candy
and supplies that
students some·
t1mes forget the1r
manners. Megan
Ireland has not
forgotten
her
manners as she
allows Kendra
Gafner to go
ahead of her.

Yum, hot choc/ate and
cappuccinos are JUSt the
thmg to warm you up m the
morning. Ashley Wood IS
making a hot chocolate for
a paying customer.

pur·
chase is Stephame
Meyer. She bought one
of the newest book cov·
ers along with some
candy.

Mrs.
has a qUick talk
w1th a Jungle Hut student
about business. Mrs. Peake
IS the advisor of the Jungle
Hut along with bemg a busi·
ness teacher.

(Right) ThiS IS JUSt a qUICk
gl1mpse of the store from
the outside. These sh1rts
are just some of the
items for sale at the
store.

Rush hour, after lunch IS the bus1est
time for the store. Laura Gialanella IS
buymg some candy after the rush of
students has left the store.

A

See7 Video Production can be FUN' Amanda
Bristol! and Alex BreJalk show the1r school spint
during TICWSS week to the whole school.

fter wak1ng up every morn1ng for the past few years,
you may have noticed your parents watching the
morn1ng news on telev1s1on. You probably heard the fam1l·
1ar vo1ces of Joan London or AI Rocker in the background
as you stumbled around the house gett1ng ready for school.
Broadcasters have been g1vmg the public the1r doses of
news since the beginnmg of telev1s1on. In the last three
years, THS has not taken part 1n the1r own broadcast, unt1l
now.
Mr. Robert's v1deo product1on class got first hand expen·
ence in "v1deo production," mak1ng a 2-plus m1nute v1deo
shown at the end of each day; wh1ch displayed all the usual
announcements. From meetmg t1mes and club get togethers
to the occas1onal "Trash talk w1th Jesse," the v1deo an·
nouncements covered 1t all this year. Every person in the
class had the opportun1ty to be therr very own Barbara
Walters or Tom Brokaw. Every person got expenence 1n
broadcast mg.

Focusmg the camera IS another part of Video Production. Here, Tim Willis,
Ryan Wright, and Ryan Casey try their best'
Not only are students the news an·
chors, they also control what goes on
beh1nd the scenes. Jenny Riley prac·
t1ced her skills as the camera woman.

Learnmg how to operate the equ1pment IS just one of
the JObs students in v1deo production must do.

And the announcements for th1s week are ... ." Jenny Riley and
Danielle Wild rehearse their announcements for the day before
they are recorded.

earbook 1s a often a challenging and d1ffi
cult class. It takes many hours of the
staff's time: workmg dunng class. seminar. and
occasionally after school. A great deal of time,
creat1v1ty, and hard work are put mto creatmg the
Tecumseh H1gh School Yearbook each year.
To help add to the many Ideas and suggestions
for the yearbook. students took their annual trip to
the MIPA conference m East Lansmg. They listened
to different speakers from publications classes
throughout the state. Many 1deas and procedures
for creating a great yearbook were shared and students walked away w1th new thoughts on how to
1m prove th1s year's yearbook.
Yearbook, alongw1th the other H1gh School publications, can be beneficial to those who w1sh to
pursue a career in the field of journalism. It also
helps students 1n organization and learnmg the
Importance of meetmg deadlines.
Yearbook can often be stressful and time-consuming m some cases. However. the skills that are
gamed while m the classroom can be earned
throughout each student's life and help m poss1ble
careers in the future.

Y

mputers are essen
to
the yearbook. Several programs were learned
and used by the yearbook staff to complete
each page.

mem rs worked w1th one ano
to edit and im·
prove each other's pages. Team work is an important con·
cept learned through producmg a yearbook.

ications classes take an annual trip to
the MIPA conference held 1n East Lansmg. Here
they were given t1ps and adv1ce on the produc·
tion of different types of publ1cat1ons that help
to draw attention to the hard work that goes
into both the Yearbook and Newspaper.

PICtures are also crucial to the yearbook and 1ts quality. Mrs.
Marble, Matt, jeremiah, and Heather discuss and determ1ne
wh1ch pictures are the best.

The staff members of the yearbook work hard each
day to produce a quality book of memories. This class
combines teamwork and md1v1duality to create some·
thing that IS for everyone.

Lookmg back on pages from prev1ous year·
books IS helpful 1n mak1ng each page for
th1s year better. Brandl H1nkley takes a
look at the 1998 '99 yearbook lookmg for
1deas about the story and what she l1ked
and disliked about last year's pages.

multitudes
experiance
computer programs, cameras, and pictures the
the buisness world. And like the busmess world, they found out that you have to put in extra hours beyond the call of duty to
make a deadline. The workers put in countless hours after school and 1n seminar to make the yearbook to the best it could be.

1n
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wise man once said, "Journalism is the only
class in the ent1re high school where the whole
student body has a chance to read your homework."
If you have ever been in Journalism, you know this
to be true. Rough drafts, from news goss1p to the lat·
est sports scores to entertainment reviews, are all
Included at one point or another m the Tomahawk. The
drafts go though a senes of editmgs, through Mrs.
Marble, head editor Evan W1lson. and the page edl ·
tors. The art1cles are then returned to the writers for
cleanup. The f1nal drafts are what you see when you
buy a newspaper.
Despite nsmg econom1c costs th1s year, the price
of a school newspaper has not changed 1n seven years.
The price 1s still only a quarter a newspaper, but the
entertainment value is worth thousands.

A

Workmg dtligently, Sarah Hart and Laura
Cunmngham share advtce. Ideas for articles are often swapped tn )ournaltsm .

tors, It's ttme to work on layout' We need to get that done!
Tubervtlle, pay attentton. Get to work' " Mrs. Marble dtrects her lmle
newslmgs m the world of Journaltsm, including the publtshmg rush .

What appears to be hypnosts by computer is
only Brett worktng on hts next arttcle. Brett
takes all of the arttcles that are "mtscel/a neous " and puts them on the "Extras " page.

Demonstrating thmking
out of the
box " or a
lack thereof.
Here's
a
wonderful
capture of
the essence
of Mandt .
Mandt en ys readmg
etween
dtttngs .

The mus1c-rev1ewmg comed1an Dan Rathke'
Dan can often be found spreading cheer
throughout the land of journalism.

Our most opimonated workers stop controversy for a small
moment. Have you ever read jacob's Complaint Corner7

The ·ew paper Team:
Ad\'i ·or
Head Editor
Ad Coordinator
Ad Editors

Mr:-.. Marble
Evan Wil5on
Chyrse Knorr
Forrest Marble
Mike Gooding

Editors:
Front Page
Student Life
Creativity
Fiction
Sports

Emn Wil~on
Sarah Hart
Knsten Petty
Amanda Bri~toll
Ray Tuben•ille
Laura Czmningham
Chyrse Knorr
Opinion
Dan Rathke
Entertainment
Current E\'ent /Extras Brett BorsPDld

Editing and criticizmg are major parts of the job. Amanda
Bristol/ and Knsten Petty do the1r JOb well.

The Writer : Zach Ad~it, Amanda Barnett,
Brett Bor:-.uold, Amanda Bri~toll, oah
Bu::.h, Laura Cwminglzam, Alana Fi~her,
Tanya Garcia, Mike Gooding, arah Hart,
Emmy Hill, Wendi Hughes, Clzyrse Knorr,
Derrick Miracle. Marie Mru::_el... Kristen
Pelt\, Carlos Pi:ana, Dan Rathke, jenny
Riley, Emily Shirk, Ray Tuben•ille, jacob
Walters, H~lly Wesencr, Emn Wil.;;on,
Victoria Vas~ar
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his year the marchmg band season was comprised of
two essential things, dedication and hard work. They
developed a collaboration of intricate pieces of mus1c, wh1ch
dazzled the crowd and kept the fans on their toes. The shoot·
mg stars marchmg band is the largest 1n Lenawee County,
They s1zed up well agamst other county marching bands 1n
the Lenawee County Band Festival.
The theme of this season's show was , "Aaron Copland,"
wh1ch included songs such as "Appalacian Spnng" and " Hoedown." Dunng the homcoming season, the band's presenta tion was extravagant; the music and steps were very difficult
to learn for the band members but the show turned out great.
This year the band had three drum maJors, Ashely Deipenhorst,
Thom Buxton, and Bart Northrup, who all contributed the1r
own unique talents to the shootmg stars.

T

Cheenng h1s heart out, Mr. R1ce rece1ves the Super
Fan award for his undying spirit. He won h1s award
for directing an enthusiastic band .

Proud
marc ing, Catherine W1mple plays her
saxophone. The day turned out beautifully and
the band was happy it didn't ram on their parade .

Saluting to the crowd and
marching in step, Thom
Buxton, Ashely Diepenhorst,
and Bart Northrup conducted
the band .
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Let's not forget about the p1tl Chandra Murphy stopped what she
was doing on the field, took her snare drum off and started to
play the xylophone. That showed dedication to the band . Emily
Prettyman was also apart of the pit. Both of them did a great JOb'
After her very last game 1n the season, sen1or
Heather Marsh showed her compass1on for
band . She IS sad to be departmg from the friends
she has made 1n band over the last four years .

The band stands proud playmg the1r mstruments,
on the field for the fans. Th1s year the band was
very ded1cated and played the1r hearts out.

Standmg w1th the1r heads held high and w1th pride in their eyes,
the band played for their fans as they marched down the streets.

Trying the1r hardest to
Impress the crowd w1th
the1r capab11it1es the
group of flute players
always kept 1n tune
and played the1r very
best when called upon
to play 1n front of
crowds. Standing in
perfect l1nes the band
made all sorts of different shapes th1s year
while playing varieties
of different songs .
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T

his year's Symphony Band presented many
fantastic performances through out the year.
includmg festival where the Symphony Band scored
the highest rating of one out of five possible po1nts.
The Tecumseh Symphony Band was able to entertain the student body throughout the year. Through
helpmg to pep the players up w1th the1r music and
school sp1nt. they gave Inspiration to our sports teams.
The Symphony Band has given many opportunities
to show off their wonderful talents. When students
have w1tnessed the Symphony Band's performances.
they notice a sp1nted group of mus1c1ans. The efforts
of the Symphony Band never go unnoticed as the con tmue to amaze the student body with their remark able ab11it1es.

Preparing to conduct, Mr. R1ce takes t
um .
Mr. R1ce's personality lends itself to easmg the
tens1on before a concert .

Alber
at his
mUSIC SO he
does not miss
a beat . Mean while , Chandra
Murphy and
Katheryn
Cothern

con It was
nmng to sound a ot I
Chr stmas n the cafetorium
as the Symphony Band serenaded the THS student body w1th
vanous Chnstmas songs before Holiday Break Everyone left
the cafetorium humming the1r favorite Chnstmas tunes .

M1ke Goodmg and Amber Tucker watch the1r music w1th great
caut1on , making sure not to miss a single note. From bass to
cla1rnets, the Symphony Band blended together to create won derful mus1c enJoyed by all .

Every great band has a strong percussiOn section. The percuss1omsts m the Symphony Band
kept the1r rhythms on the beat and the notes
sharp all year long .

Tak1ng a break from play1ng the1r instruments,
Caleb Walters and Jonathan Crisovan are listenmg
to Mr. R1ce's 1nsp1rat1onal words of w1sdom .
We can't forget about the stnng bass 1n band. Rob Meads is an
asset to the class. You can't have a great band Without adding
a little bass to 1t.

Play1ng
the i r
1n ·
struments
Intently
T y s o n
Rumpf, Sarah Wyse,
and
Kyle
Yarger will
not allow
themselves
to miss a
beat .

h1s year's Concert Band was absolutely out
standing. They may be a younger group but their
mus1c abil1t1es go beyond. They have worked very hard to
set many goals and actually ach1eve them.
Mr. R1ce p1cked a w1de range of mus1c for the band to
play such as Air For Band and Variations. What a great
cho1ce he made because the band played them well.
With 45 members the band pulled together to make a
great sound that was well in tuned and full of strength. To
have such a great sound all of the members had to put in
hours of practice at home and also attend the rehearsals.
Mr. R1ce has had a lot of fun working with the concert
band . He sa1d the group was very strong and they d1d a
great job.
The Concert Band performed at the concert 1n the Chnstmas season and also at fest1val, where they d1d well. This
group d1d a great job th1s year. Way to go!

T

Followmg their mus1c carefully, members of the concert
band practice for perfection, mak1ng sure they are ready
for the upcoming concert.
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W

hen you used to think THS Pep Band, you
woud almost thmk they only played at the
boys vars1ty basketball games and pep rallies, but
now, you are able to see this group of young mus1·
cians. loaded full of hometown spint, at all different
sportmg events. The Pep Band has expanded 1ts
performmg realm to girls basketball, wrestling, and
volleyball matches. The Pep Band also plans to grow
to be able to accomadate all sports in the future.
With the expans1on of the time Pep Band runnmg
through the year, it has allowed more students to
become a part of the group. This arrangement al·
lows students who work, play sports. or have other
season responsibilities to come and play their In·
struments m front of the1r peers, and to show the
crowd the1r excitement for the1r different hometown

Here, jason Smith looks on, as
prepares to pay h1s
part during a song, at the halftime po1nt of a boys basketball
game. The intens1ty of wh1ch the pep band played their parts
equaled the mtens1ty of the basketball team out on the court

The Pep Band plays the class1c THS Fight Song during a
pep rally. Th1s trad1t1onal song not only pumps up the
players, but the fans too!

(Left) The Pep Band patiently
waits
and
warms
the1r
1nsturments dunng game play.
Pep band tnes to mcorporate all
of the different insturments of a
marching band mto a band that
contains about 1/5th of the num·
ber of members.

Not only is playing
pep mus1c one of
the roles of the
pep band, but an·
other JOb 1s to be·
come as mvolved in
the game act1on
as possible. Mr
R1ce, the d1rector,
exemphllfies this
1dea s1nce he was
a football Superfan.
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Jazz Band not only played the gigs it has been know for
the past years, but has moved on, and Improved the concerts and g1gs that they cover. Jazz Band even held a
concert that featured the Jazz Band, w1th friends from the
surrounding professional mus1c scene.

he past year has brought a huge amount of expe
riences to the THS Jazz Band, from recordmg
and making a CD, to rec1evmg a top rat1ng from state fes·
t1val judges. The Jazz Band has played in concerts "w1th
fnends," at many different formal occas1ons, and has still
made some of the class1c g1gs that the Jazz Band has
played since the 70s.
W1thm a year, the Jazz Band has learned what 1t really
takes to 1m prove the1r playmg to a top level, and how to
love the1r mus1c dunng the1r endevors. They have been
taught how to love mus1c, and how to express the fun you
are havmg through their msturments. The Jazz Band has
also taken advantage of the new h1gh school equipment
by bemg able to d1g1tally record the1r rehearsals, and play
back the recordmgs to hear their m1stakes, bettenng the1r
playmg 1n the process. They have also made use of the
abil1ty to play jazz CDs through the new sound system,
and hear what the mus1c they play is supposed to sound
like.
From funk, to swing. to latm mus1c, the THS Jazz Band
has rec1eved top ratings from judges and from the local
community.

With the start of our homecommmg week, the Jazz Band
takes 1ts place, by playing at the annual bonf1re at the old
THS campus.

The Jazz Band has grown to the largest size ever in THS istory. Even though
Jazz Band IS offered as a class, some students to treat it as a club situation,
attendmg what rehershals and performances that they can. With the larger number of cons1stant players, the Jazz Band has been able to play more profess1onal
style concerts, and done g1gs for larger educational groups.

The phys1cal evidence of hard
work, many hours pract1cmg, and a
lot of fun. That 1s what the outcome
of the Summertime Swmgm' album
was to the members of the THS Jazz
Band. Used as an educational and
promotional tool, the Jazz Band
worked many hours on creatmg th1s
diSC.
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he Company made another incredible come
back this year. Through the year, there were
t1mes where someone did not have a dance partner,
but Mrs. Andre went out of her way to make every
one feel special.
Every year. The Company goes around to different
locations and sings out. This year the opportunity to
go to Ad nan College and smg 1n front of other public
schools 1n the county became available. Dunng the
Christmas session, the group presented an excel·
lent performance 1n front of the Tecumseh commu·
nity, TasteofTecumseh.
The Company had many great performances this
year. Everyone contributed the1r best effort, and
worked very hard. The vanous performances showed
the growth and development The Company attamed
through out the year.

The Company did a great JOb the night of their Chnstmas
Performance. The only thmg more beautiful than the Chnst·
mas songs being sung were the Company members dressed
1n their finest formal wear.

Two
of
The
Company's guys,
Garry Palmer and
M1ke Goodmg, sing
about the Chnst·
mas hol1day.

Making all of The Company
spec1al, Mrs. Andre gave out but·
tons to all her students. She let
the students know they all hold
a place 1n her heart.

Kim Heney and Amy Kish
interlock hands w1th the
rest of the Company
members to express their
un1ty Within the group.

Mak1ng an awesome Choir even
more so, Adam
Smith became an
important voice in
Company. Among
his
accolades,
Adam was the
voice beh1nd the
National Anthem
before all of the
home basketball
games.

Four fun seniors, Stephame Stillwagon, Katherine Palmer, N1kki
Rebattaro, and DawnMarie MaJeski sing out to all who came
to hear The Company's Christmas Performance.

Reach to the sky' Everyone IS working hard to have the
dance completed to perfection by performance t1me. It takes
ded1cat10n and a lot of pat1ence In a room full of 40 women .
Concert women worked very hard to learn many new dances
throughout the year. Melissa Bird IS teachmg the class a new
dance to the song "Build Me Up, Buttercup ." No matter how hard
the dance may be at f1rst, the class pulled together and under·
took the challenge.

These f1ve semors take a break from sing1ng to show
how much fun they are havmg dunng class . The sen1ors
were group leaders to the class and taught others the
"nght way" to do thmgs
To hear the
acoustics 1n the
cafetor1um,
Mrs. Andre has
the
group
spread out and
practice in or·
der to prepare
for the concert .
In such a large
room, people
prefered to stay
close for extra
body heat.

Practicing
the1r mus1c to·
gether, N1cole
Spillman and
Kristen
Gaugner are
preparing for
the1r upcom ·
1ng concert.
They want to
be the best
thay can at ev·
erything they
do.

S1ttmg down to pract1ce the mus1c, Sarah Colburn,
Kathy Phelps, Megan Phelps, Brenda Hamson, and
Jack1e Turbett help each other learn the1r parts .
Un1ty w1th1n the group strengthened the group as
a whole.

omen's Concert Choir was absoutely
terrific this year. The combmation of
vocals and dance moves blended well to yield
numerous successful performaces. The
group was very hard working and dedicated
to everything they d1d.
Mrs. Andre took a young sounding group
in the beginning of the year and turned them
into a full soundmg cho1r. Challengmg the
choir to do their best, Mrs. Andre had them
sings songs such as "I Hope you Dance" and
"Build Me Up, Buttercup."
Each time the g1rls were faced with a new
dance to learn, they came together and
helped eachother out. The music was hard
to learn, but under Mrs. Andre's d rect1on,
the group could have teken their performaces
to Broadway.

W
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inishing its third year as a class,
Musinc proved to be yet another
success. The all female cho1r worked
hard and practiced their songs to perfection for each of their concerts. They
have ach1eved many accomplishments
th1s year, includmg many great concerts
like "Elegant Evening of Song," which
they performed in December. The December concert was held at the school's
cafetorium. The g1rls dressed m formal
wear and teamed up w1th the Associates
choir to make a beautiful performance.
This year, their last performance was held
on May 30th, to end the year of hard
work. The choir looks forward for yet
another strong return to THS next year.
Perform1ng 1n the Cafetorium,
Musinc wowed their audience w1th
their smgmg perfection. Animated
performances captivated the1r audiences.

Fmdmg the correct pitch,
Mrs. Andre stops class to
fix a note. Mrs . Andre's
careful direction and atten
t10n to detail helped to
make Musinc a success.

Pract1cmg for the1r End of the Year concert, Musinc was
Around.·

1n

the cafetonum dancing and smgsmg to ''Shop

T

h1s cho1r has worked hard all year long, both
m and out of class. The Assoc1ates are spilt
up mto two class penods. When they have had
performances, the group has had to practice w1th
each other during the two class penods and during
semmar. The Assoc1ates have been very ded1cated
to soundmg as great as they can.
The Assoc1ates' f1rst concert was the1r Chnstmas
concert t1tled "An Elegant Even1ng of Song." They
sang the1r trad1t1onal song "Carol of the Bells" w1th
the MUS INC choir, and other seasonal tunes . All of
the young lad1es and gentlemen looked elegant 1n
the1rformal att1re. The "Taste 2002" was a fun event.
The Associates sang "Cat's and the Cradle " and
For
rst concert,
e Associates epitomized the theme , "With One Voice" w1th all of the cho1rs.
" Elegant Evening of Song ." Elegance was not only the the way
In the spring, the group went to a Tecumseh el they dressed, but also in the way the Associates sung .
ementary school to perform for the children. The
songs were " Under the Boardwalk," "The R1ver," "Jubilate Daeo," and "The Star Spangled Banner." The1r
fma l concert was w1th all of the THS cho1rs on the
n1ght of the sen1or's last day of school th1s year.

The MUSINC cho1r JOinS the Associates m s1ng1ng "With One Vo1ce."
Stephanie Wh1te was the "one vo1ce " at the begmnmg and the
end of the song.

In class, stu ents
very hard
to sing their parts correctly. Mrs.
Andre is helping some to make sure
that they h1t the right note.

Mrs . Andre
is talking
again . The
choir stu dents know
that even
though her
speeches
can
be
long, they
always are
meaning ful.

The songs that the Associates sang came out beautifully.
parts be1ng sung, at anytime, could be heard.

The Associates sounded great. especially while smg ·
mg "The Cat's and the Cradle ." Th1s song was sup
posed to make people thmk about life.
Highlighted
here are the
voices
of
Derrick
M1racle ,
G a r r y
Palmer, and
Stephen
Wolfe. They
are smgmg
at the Taste
2002 1n the
cafetonum
on February
2, 2002.

The choir works hard m class most of the
time . Mrs. Andre decided that they deserved
a break from working so hard.
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Senior Class Officers: 1st Row L-R: Megan Smith, Melanie
Bell, Cait1 Riley. 2nd Row: Ph1l1p Sunderland, john Creswell.

Junior Class Officers: 1st Row LR. Greg Dailey, Chelsea Gruber.
2nd Row: Front-Right. Kendra
Durkee, Kayla Novak.

Sophmore Class Officers: 1st Row
L-R: Krystma Buxton, Emily Murphy.
2nd Row: Brianne Lee, Al1c1a Harnett.

Freshmen Class Officer: L-R: Drew Cunningham, Zach Patterson,
Edith Eisencher.
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Yearbook: 1st Row L-R: Mat t Dailey, Mrs. Marble, Greg Dailey,
Victoria Vassar. 2nd Row: Sheila Fender, Laura Randolph, Brandr
Hinkley, Erica Rea, Jeremiah Fanslau. 3rd Row: Kendall Austin,
Christine Morgen, Heather Baran, Shana Stratton, Ashlee Swart,
Carolyn Swart. 4th Row: Stefanie Knieper, Shante Wood, A manda
Wells, Shelby Bowditch, jake Hollenbeck. 5th Row: Katy Mohr,
Kathnne Palmer, Megan Webb, Lindsay Reidberger, Alicia Harriot.
6th Row: Forrest Marble, Chris Mohr, Andrew Johnston.

Newpaper : 1st Row LR: Evan Wilson, Mrs .
.....,...,....._.,. Marble, Mandy Bnstoll.
2nd Row: Brett Borsvold,
Kristen Petty, Sarah Hart,
Victoria Vassar. 3rd
Row : Emily Williams,
Alarna Fisher, Wendi
Hughes, Holly Wesener,
Zach Ads it. 4th Row :
Amanda Barnett, Emily
Shirk, Emily Hill, Tonya
Garcia, Marie Mruzek.

Quiz Bowl: 1st Row L-R: Mike Shultz, Mandi Bnstoll, Adam
DeConnck, Mrs. Ellis. 2nd Row: Chns Shonk, Mathew Ayre,
Renee Buck, Matt Farrett, Scott Albig. 3rd Row: Megan Poisson-Dewit, Enn Lillie, Angela Wyse, John Wilson, Sarah Hart.

National Math Honor Society: 1st Row L-R: Ross Evers,
Chandra Murphy, Mrs. Keffer, David Shelle, Rob Boden. 2nd
Row: Amdrew Williamson, Amy K1sh, Ashley Diepenhorst,
Emily Yag1ela. 3rd Row: Alllsa Hall, Laura Ferguson, Nichole
Tucker, Mary Stucky, Greg Dailey. 4th Row: Adam Deconink,
Michelle Gleason, Kelly Snyder, Abby Minks, Joline Smith.
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Video Production :
1st Row L-R : Zach
Ad1st, Alex BreiJak.
2nd Row: Steve
~,...,.....,..,. Miller, Dan1elle Wild,
Andre Z1bbel, Ryan
Wright, Jenny R1ley.
3rd Row: Jon Buko,
Matt Clarke, T1m
Hodgson, Matt Farret,
M1ke Sullivan. 4th
Row: Bnan Medows,
Dan Laframboise,
Katheryn Wh1cker, Sarah Eaton, Amdanda
Bristol.

School Store: 1st Row L-R: Dan Abbott, Drew Henning, Mrs.
Peak, Phil Sunderland, Mane Mruzek. 2nd Row: Jenn1fer Logan,
Lmdsay Green,Giena Chan, Trisha Howard, Alicia Davidson. 3rd
Row: Brett Borsvold , David Johnson, Ashley Wood, Corey Turner,
Emily Yagiela.

National Honor Society: 1st Row L-R:
Caiti R1ley, Melame Bell,
Mrs. Keffer, j1mmy
Rohem, Emily Yag1ela.
2nd
Row:
Ross
Evers, N1cola Brys,
Ashely D1penhorst, Erin
Boyer. 3rd Row:
Ashely
Hewlett,
Heather
Marsh,
Chandra
Murphy,
Mary Stucky, Greg
Dailey. 4th Row:
Glanna Chan, Abbie
Mincks, jenna Llyod,
jenafer Schafer, Chelsea Gruber. 5th Row: Anna Wilson, Megan
Smith, Daivid Shelle, N1cole Rebottaro, Meg Krueger. 6th Row:
john Creswell, Sarah Merntt, Katie Drefky, Matt Sullivan.

Spanish Club: 1st
Row L-R: Senor
MeJia, Senora Gibson,
Senora Smith. 2nd
Row: Bnan Brazil,
Cole
Hughes,
Mansol
Arana,
Chandra Murphy,
Amber Million. 3rd
Row:
johnathan
Kastan1s, Melanie
Wells, Emily Ellis,
joleen Sm1th. 4th
Row: Valene Crosby, Greg Dailey, john Buko,
Twan Lee, Ross Evers. 5th Row: Matt Posky,
Adam Dillon, Sam Valdez, jordan Mathews, Antonio Mejia. 6th Row: Brian Miller, Even Bennett,
Amanda Bristol!, Sarah Hart, Cailin Mendes.

1/Tecumseh Football
Is Back!"
great season.

The offens1ve line
as quarterback Enc Can·
non breaks free . Cannon ' s mobility gamed 1m·
portant yardage throughout the season .
Matt Amaya k1cks h1s way forward
Running from a
to the end zone. The offens1ve line cons1stantly made holes
to get the running backs free .

"This season was

one tore -

c member. Being the first class to
0 have back-to -back playoff ap pearances is something to be
C'O proud of. It has been an honor
0 and privilege to play with all of

§
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Matt
ebrate after a Maple defeat. Their
sp1rit supplied the ot1vation to
win every game .

Brady giv s them more potnts on the
score board. Brady came through
for the lnd1ans every

+.J
+.J

o

's awesome to know that
~ I
Part of the team that
c brought football back to
cu Tecumseh"
0
..0

II

While getting
his
point
across , de ·
fens1ve coach
Nick Pelham
helps players
do their job.
o
PI am
proved
to
come through
every week to
prepare the
lnd1an defense
for the up ·

11

This year's success
was a result of the
team' e ellent work (/)
et ic and desire to 0(/)
a:
win."

Airport
20-8 Win
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ng o
the rest of the j.V. Squad fight to get through the
defence to make a tackle. With all the different stunts
being learned everyday, the defensive lines had large
amounts of learing to do this year.

f you were to ask a person w1th extensive football
knowledge what the biggest turnaround in a team
from one season to the next, you might get an answer l1ke
the 1999-2000 lndi
Colts, who w1th in only one
season turned
3record to a 3-3 record the next
year, or the 2001-2002 C 1cago Bears w were the worst
team in the FL the year before, then went tot first round
of the playoffs the next. Ch nces are thou h, h y w1ll not
say the 2 0
cumseh H1gh School JV s u , bu maybe
they sh uld.
If yo Witnessed the JV sq ad play last year I guara ntee
you were everything but im pressed. You might r ca ll a
bunch of mall, loua outh , wh1ch po1nted a fin er at a
teammate before lending aha d. They were un ble t produce a win all season and look d hopeless to e a c
petl·
tlve team 1n the future; unle you aw them th is sea
Th1s year's V uad ade a giant le p o
st se son,
producing a 4-5 rec rd, wh1 c
ay not be t oo appe ling,
but extraordinarily better ha ast years 0·8-1 r cord.
If you were wende n g w t reduced a ch a ge 11 e th1s,
you do not have to loo an furth
o e coaches.
Coaches Schmidt, sko, and Parros all showed the kids
how to work as a unit and showed them what they were
m1ssing in order to be successful. With over 30 years of
expenence combined, the coaches did the almost Impossible and turned the horrible into the worth watchmg.

The battle clashes between lines as Taylor Clem·
ent tries to make a hole for his running back following close behmd. Time after time, the offenSive line of the JV squad threw their bodies at the
opposing teams.

Excitement ranges in the players as they huddle together to hear last minute words of wisdom from the
coaches before the game. With all the years of coaching expenence, Coach Lesko knew exactly what to
say before a game.
Commitment, it's the largest part of football. Without the commitment you could
never have a team at all. Those who have
the most commitment are those to work
hard everyday in practice and then come
and support their team on Thursday
across the sidelines
'
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ur freshmen football team dtd except1on
ally well th1s year, bnngmg tn six wms and
only three losses. Wtnntng SIX games was thetr
team goal from day one. Playtng as a team and not
betng shut out were other goals the team kept 1n
mtnd throughout the football season. With the sea·
son gotng well, the fans could see that each and
every player on the team gave their all and 1m proved
throughout the season.
Whtle the freshmen football team played every
game as a team, several tndivtduals made above
average contributions day 1n and day out. T.J.
Lester brought 1n ten extrad1nary touchdowns wtth
Jorda Tomford leading the team wtth hts awesome
defensive tackles. Zach Patterson led with the most
interceptions. Sam Valdez was the only ltneman
who played both sides of the football, offense and
defense.
One of the great htghlights that stuck out in each
player's mtnd was the football team's first wtn at
Atrport. Coach Gilmore, the freshmen football
team's coach, sa1d, "The freshmen football team
was the all around hardest worktng of our teams,
all season long." The freshmen proved this w1th a
ftnal output of SIX wtns and three losses.

0

Playing rival, Adnan Maples, Tecumseh defens1ve players re·
cover a fumble. Adnan's muddy field made the game qu1te a
challenge.

Pressure nses as Chns Sailus (l 7) attempts to pass the ball to
reciever Aaron Hailer (80) while each player puts forth the1r full
effort to make the play succeed .

In the rainy weather, Zach Patterson (ll)
Jumps in the a1r to get some energy flowing
to his teammates. The rest of h1s teammates
get pumped up on the s1dellnes to give the
team extra s pmt.

quarterback Drew Lesko. Lesko
go exactly how 1t IS suppose to.

IS

determined to make th1s play
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ttemptmg to replicate the success of a team
that went to Reg1onals the prev1ous year 1s not
a small task . Expectations for the 2001 boys soccer
season were high. An early season scnmmage held m
East Lansmg was the f1rst showcase for the talented
team. Playing against the toughest competition m the
state, the team challenged teams from Lansmg and
Grand Rap1ds m preparation for the annual Cougar Cup
tournament at Lenawee Christ1an.
A second place fm1sh at the Cougar Cup showed the
Indians that they had the skills necessary to be com ·
petit1ve 1n the SEC, but still needed to build on their
team chemistry. Lead by team capta1ns Pete
Cunningham, David Shelle and Phil Sunderland, the1r
leadership gelled the team together. A season that con ·
tamed more downs than ups ra1sed ant1c1pat1ons for
success in D1stnct play. After a w1n m the first round
against Dexter, the team moved on against Chelsea.
Play1ng at Chelsea and also playing in below freez1ng
temperatures w1th sleet, the venue and weather cond1 ·
tions were unfavorable for the v1s1t1ng lnd1ans. A team
more acclimated to the cond1t1ons pulled away w1th the
wm, send1ng the lnd1ans home with disappointment. The
forty-m1nute bus nde to Tecumseh allowed the lnd1ans
to reflect on a season of tnumphs and pitfalls .
The Indians had the contribution of three coaches,
Head Coach Jose Mejia. Assistant Coach M1ke Seal, and
volunteer coach Dave Sm1th. The philosophies of three
coaches came m useful1n trymg to adapt to different
playmg styles of opposmg teams. The season came
and went before the team could fully gel together, but
strong leadership and d1verse coaching styles made the
season a positive expenence.

M1x1ng up the act1on at
midfield, Greg Dailey attempts
to seal the ball from two Adrian
fowards. High pressure de ·
fending was a key componet to
the solid performances of the
vars1ty soccer team .

In order to put a stop to a goal
scoring threat, a wall is formed
to compress the size of the
goal. Tactical plays such as
form1ng a wall shut down the
steller defenses of Pioneer ,
Adnan, and Bedford .

Ethan Gregory stares down the
competition. Competitve per·
sonal1t1es on the team never
settled for a loss and always
pushed other teammates to
play harder.

Brian Elliott runs back on
defsense while Adrian has
a quick counter attack .
While Brian played a
varity of positions on the
field , his strong defenseive
presence kept many op ·
ponents away from the
goal.

Focusing on the game at hand , Greg
Dailey prepares himself on defense .
Greg ' s vers1tility had him playing both
defense and midfield throughout the sea·
son.

Wiping the sweat from his eyes, Pete Cunningham
played with the most intensity of anyone out on the
field . Pete's leadership and relentless playing style led
the Indians through the entire season .
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ummelmg the competition. the JV soccer
team finished the season w1th an outstand·
mg record of 14·3·1. The team was forced to adjust
after donating two sophomores to vars1ty, but the
freshmen willingly stepped up to the task at hand.
The team was forced to play much older and b1gger
teams. such as Ann Arbor P1oneer, Chelsea, and
Saline.
The sk1ll was not as abundant as 1n years past. but
by work1ng as a cohes1ve un1t. the team came to·
gether as one. The team was faced w1th two varsity
squads on the1r schedule, but shut them down just
as 1f they were another JV squad. The trouble came,
dunng the middle of the season when inJury h1t the
team; the team was beaten by Chelsea and P1oneer.
The other chances the team had agamst the two foes,
they took advantage of the opportunity and took the
win.
The sophomores were few but were an Important
addition in mak1ng th1s team work. They taught the
freshmen the necessary skills to succeed on the
game f1eld. The coachmg of M1ke Seal, directed the
team on the right path for success.

Win

Drivmg through the ball, Kyle Kessler sends the ball
down the field. Intensity on the field was the dtfference
between a wm and a loss dunng the season.

I Loss Records
The people who have ever spoke the words "soccer bunny,"
are proven wrong as the more phsyctal stde most people
do not think happens in the game of soccer was shown
throughout the season. Not afratd to make phystcal
contact, Jake Hollenbeck makes sure hts team mate
goes unchallenged for the ball.

Captain justm Matson tnes to break through the
jackson Northwest defense. Lookmg to start a run
was somethmg Justin was known for domg through·
out the season

The un1ty of the squad IS shown, as the teammates
encourage the player, who IS InJured off the field. The
tE'am was always there for each other throughout the

e goalie IS a key to sucess dunng the season, and
Brad Dryer stepped up for the role of keepmg the
team under control and the ball out of the net.
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laymg your heart out every game, pouring every ounce of
strength, and spendmg every last drop energy 1s what the
g1rls vars1ty basketball team did th1s year. The1r season. didn't
show the effort that they have developed in play1ng this season.
Every game, the g1rls stnved to ach1eve something better than
before. Each game more effort, time. and endurance was used.
H1gh sp1nts. first-rate teammates, and a continuous attempt to be
better than before kept the g1rls going this season.
The team's record never mfluenced the ladies' performance and
the g1rls continued pract1cmg and pounng every ounce of strength
mto every practice. For most. basketball is a high pnonty 1n the1r
life, and not only d1d they spend t1me practicing w1th the1r team.
the girls spent many hours off the court practicing at home.
The team's ded1cation. endurance. and enthusiasm showed the
most dunng the 2001 G1rls Varsity Basketball season. The constant pract1c1ng pa1d off. They finished their season w1th strong bonds
w1th the girls they played with that w1ll be earned out 1n the seasons to come.

The g1rls' outstanding defense is apparant as the1r knee's
are bent and the1r bod1es are low to the ground. Every day
the g1rl's practiced the1r defense for long hours to Improve the1r already obv1ous skills.

enny rown s
s po
ready to rebound the basketball. The g1rl's vars1ty team
looked up to Jenny in her
leadership role as a captam

Diving
r the ball, Megan Sm1th lays on the ground. Megan's
endurance and patience was a motivation to her teammates.

g1rls f1ght over the ba as a
ine payer tries
to steal the ball. Each g1rl on the team made superior effort 1n the1r reboundmg skills.

Reach1ng for
the rebound,
enny Brown
stands on her
toes to over
tower her op ponent .
In
the1r
w1n
aga1nst Lin coln, Jenny
utilized her
her rebound Ing skills to
the max.

Rebottaro dribbles the ball,
protecting it from a Saline
player. The opposmg player's

~\\.e hoHow have
have vou and vour reammares re~!~~~~~~~~: ~;~
things changed since vour freshmen vear;J
Meg Krueger-

Megan Smith-

"Except for the losses that we
have expienenced this season, it
has been tough, and a lot of fun
where we have made memories
that will last a lifetime. •

"Th/s year's team had a lot of fun people
on it That makes 1t eas1er to get through
the tough times that we have come across
this year."

Nikki Rebottaro-

:renny

"Pride, determination, hard
work, and the will to never gwe
up IS what helped us get through
the season.
H

Brown-

"well thmgs have changed drastically. I've been
on Vars1ty smce I was a freshmen, so I've never
really played w1th one group of people. Of all
my years on Varsity I've never played w1th a
team that has gotten along so well together,
which I love to see because 1t made for a very
fun season, filled w1th many

his year's JV basketball team was young and
T most
of the g1rls had never played together
before, but they still played well as a team. Their
record turned out to be 4-16. The JV g1rls became a
good team w1th long hours of stressful practlcmg.
Tecumseh may not have won many games, but their
sportsmanship was what counted. The most memo·
rable game was probably the last game aga1nst
Chelsea. even though they lost th1s game, they still
had one more chance to make the1r season the best 1t
could be. The outcome of the game was 13 to 48 1n
favor of Chelsea. The g1rls had fun JUSt by bemg a part
of the team. Great job on all the success you earned
dunng the season. but as always, keep practicing!
After the game,
the lnd1ans shake
hands w1th the
oppos1ng team,
congratulating
them on a good
game.
Sports
mansh1p was a
key element to
the JV g1rls' sea ·

Jam1e goes for a free throw shot and 1t's a long shot but
she's determmed to make 1tl She racked up some points
for the team to wm 4 gamesl

Emily Roehm uses
one of her many
sk1lls to block the op·
ponents from scar·
mg more pomts and
winning the game.

Guarding number 44 is
Brandle Wiley. Brandi uses her
great defensive skills to hold
the competition back.

Coach Char Durand gathers the team up for a qUick
talk on what needed to be done to over·power the op
ponent. Tecumseh IS ready to take over the courtl

Newman
JUmps in front of
the ball to return
a fast throw. She
earned her quota
of po1nts for the
team th1s year.

opponent cau·
tiOUsly Waiting
for the nght
moment
to
jump.
racked
up
points for the
team
th1s
year.

T

he freshman g1rls basketball team had a great
season. The team dealt w1th the promotion of Jes·
s1ca Cangley and Jam1e Moore to the JV team, along w1th
vanous InJuries to teammates . Mrs. Harper and Mrs. Allen
made sure the g1rls got to know each other better, and
always worked hard, whether 1t was a pract1ce or dunng a
game.
Throughout the season, you could tell the team won to gether and lost together. The g1rls beat Dexter dunng Homecoming week, and about two weeks later, they won at home
aga1nst Ad nan. In the middle of the season, the team lost
at Chelsea by three pomts 1n the last two m1nutes of the
game. The last game of the season was home aga1nst
Sarah Pomy (20) moves qutckly to stay with a Lincoln
Chelsea. The g1rls knew they had to wm 1t 1n order to have
opponent. Katy Mohr (42) moves to block Lmcoln from a
a record of 9·9. They were so determmed to wm that they
posstble pass .
beat Chelsea 38 ·25 , and fm1shed the season w1th a 9 -9
record.

Lauren Stanek (
got a great re ·
bound Then she passed the ball out
to jensey Faiman (24) as Katy Mohr
(42) started to move down the court
for a play.
At left Edtth
Eisenscher
ptcks up the
ball to keep
possession . At
right : jeSSICa
Buck boxes out
Adnan's 24 .

Sarah Pomy watts for a teammate to be
open on an mbounds play, so she can pass
her the ball and score for the team.

While playtng
defense,
Lauren Stanek
(1 2) and Jensey
Faiman
(24)
watt for the ball .
Meanwhile Sa·
rah
Gilmore
blocks
Lincoln's shot.

T

Nothing but the sweet spot' Impressing the fans, Mike Rendel
tees it up and drives the ball towards the green. M1ke hopes to do
what he can to pull away from the competition and show them
how to play real Tecumseh golf.

Tecumseh
Indians
J1mmy Roehm
l\11ke Rende!
Jell Brune
Joe Polan
I 'VI1~e
rmentrout
IKnsAiber
Ale~ Halberstadt
!Brandon Ruoert
IDa•1d Rende!
Tony Huston
Kvle Kalmbach
Josh Henkel
!Sean Boyer
Matt Avre
Jerred Barlev
Matt Richard
Joe Marr
Coach: Pat Pomy

Graduation
Year

Tournament
Score A•g.

2002
2002

XI 5
: X3.4

2004

I

2003

X44

X7.1
qq 8

}1Kl4

i

2003
2003

1!!9.0
93.0

his season our Indian golfteam impressed
spectators with their improvmg talents and
abilities. Over the course of time, we have been
able to w1tness the1r scores improve and, in the
process, defete many of their opponents. In a
way, Tecumseh golfers have done all they can to
prove they are a force to be reckoned with.
The team is brought together and taught by their
expenenced leader, Coach Pomy. Coach Pomy has
been able to teach a varity of players this season,
and was able to see them accomplish many ofthe1r
goals. Many of the players have acheved some
amazing feates this golf season. For 1nstance,
Jimmy Roehm and Mike Rendel were named to the
all SEC team, and J1mmy Roehm was also awarded
the Harold Gibson Award. This season, five of the
golf members were able to partake in Regionals,
mcluding Jimmy Roehm, Mike Rendel, Joe Polan,
Jeff Brune, and Mike Armentrout.
Every one of the Indian golfers was qu1te Impressive when demonstrating his golf skills, talents,
and abil1t1es. Everyone of the players did what
they could and needed to do to keep up the tradition of makmg the Tecumseh golf team a force to
be reckoned with.

Quad ore
A>g
39.3
41.3
42.4
42.0
46
51

49.

I 7.
2004

gq 0

50.6

2005
2005
2005

99.0
102.0
96.0

47.8
47.6
47.2

2005
2005
2005
2005
2005

94.0
125.0
97.0
120.0
114.0

45.3
57J
44.5
53.6
52.0

The quest continues. While gathering their
thoughts, jeff Brune and his opponent search for
their shots. jeff hopes for an excellent lie so his
next shot is on and in the hole.
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Eyetng the sktes,
Jtmmy
Roehm
watches hts shot
sore through the atr
toward the hole.
Jtmmy watts to see
where the ball will
land, hoptng that tt
wtll gtve htm a good
lte to complete his
round.

Shooting for the green, Tony
Huston chips the ball on the
green. Tony hopes his shot has
the loft tt needs to put the ball
on the green.

Come on, curve
back in! While
watchtng his ball,
Joe Polan tnes to
direct where it wtll
land. As long as
the ball keeps in
bounds, he will be
able to end the
day wtth another
successful round.

Now all there is to do is eye the putt and drop it in. Those are two of the most
nerve racking tasks tn the game of golf. Many of our lndtan golfers were
excellent at thts, just as Kris Alber and Jeff Brune are demonstrattng.

unng the summer months, every runner
woke up to run the1r miles for the day. Each
one was determmed to be the number one runner of
the1r race. All nine runners gamed more strength and
endurance as the days went by; all stnvmg to com·
plete each race they started.
Even though the boys cross country team only
had nme runners, they managed to ach1eve an out·
standing t1me 1n every race. Some outstandmg t1mes
were 19:01 and 18:37. Even without a coach for a
few weeks. the boys pract1ced every day to keep up
w1th the other teams. Each ran up to 4·8 m1les a
day.
The boys had an awesome season this year w1th
some newcomers to the team: Alex Branham and
Dan Roebuck. These two new freshmen ran a great
season and were a huge addition to the team. There
was another newcomer to the team, Chip Bush. Chip
ran a great season for traditionally being a sprinter.
Regionals. It speaks for 1tself. Everybody challenged
the team w1th a great race at reg1onals this year. The
team came m 8 1h place out of 17 teams. Qualifymg
for state were Jeff Riggleman, com1ng m 27 h, and
Jack DaSilva com1ng m 172nd.
This year the boys pushed harder, ran faster. and
spnnted to the fm1sh. The boys had a great season
th1s year.

D

Running strong, Don Chandler keeps up with the pack. Don has
always worked hard to achieve not only h1s goals but the team's
goals.

Keepmg a steady pace, Adam Wilson keeps ahead of h1s
opponent. Adam stayed strong to push himself to the fin·
ISh.

Running towa
starting line the boys get ready
the1r race. Stretching before the race IS always
reqiurment.

Bo ng to t
termined look on his face, Chip
Bush remains ahead of his op ·
ponent . Ch1p ran a great sea·
son this year for being a
spnnter .

Though they have had some hard
practices these strong runners
make it to the fin1sh . Both Dan Roe·
buck and Jack DaSilva made the i r
personal records th1s year

0
Running by
the s pecta ·
tors
Jeff
Riggleman
takes
his
stride to an ·
other level.
eff had a
sea ·
this

· Taking the f i rst step for the1r new season
running , the boys take off to make it the1r
best year.

nent

Co. Preview
Onsted
Jamboree I
ew Boston Huron
Jefferson
Ida
Chelsea Inv.

60
143
155
32
69

Jamboree II
Portage Inv.
Bli. sfield
Jamboree III
Adrian lnv.
Regionals

61
143
55
66
23
208

3
6
4
Sr.-Jr. 3
So.-Fr.4

3
12
2
3
8

· Running hard through the frist
half of the season , the boys cross
country team work hard to make
it through the rest of the season .

Maintaining his position
is opponents,
Bret Borsvold keeps a steady pace . Opening his
stride , Bret spnnts to the finish .
Preparing
eir race to come is
DaSilva and Jeff Riggleman. Warm1ng
up 1s always a necessity for the runners .

• ••• · The boys took 1t to regionals
•
and then made it to state . They
ran hard through this season
and worked very hard to make
their personal records this year.

his season had a tremendous turnout. Pract1ces
started off dunng the summer, everyday at eight
o'clock 1n the morn1ng for the girls to do some of their
hardest workouts to rebuild the1r strength. Coach Greene
pushed them to believe that th1s season would be one of
our best.
All eighteen girls have improved 1n some way th1s year.
But w1th four g1rls injured m1dway through the season,
the rest of the girls took the races 1n the1r hands, e1ther
to wm or to earn themsevles a personal record. In one
meet 1n particular, the Blissfield Invitational, agamst
Blissfield, Clmton, Hudson, Tecumseh took a second place
trophy and each girl that ran medaled and/or a personal
record. This season was one of the1r best, hardest workIng seasons 1n wh1ch the team overcame goals they and
Coach Greene sat for the team. With e1ghteen girls on
the team, compared to eight g1rls last year, coach Greene
had a tough time choosing who would be on vars1ty for
every race.
Everyone of the e1ghteen girls contributed in some way
to the season. Team captain Amanda Armstrong, helped
the g1rls greatly w1th their running. We ended bemg 1·3,
improving w1th each meet.

T

rmined
runs
enough
evergy to take over her competitors. Amanda gave the
team not only her effort but her great skill.

Running
w1th a determined
face and at·
tltude, N1ki
Clark runs
w1th
two
compet1·
tors by her
Side
N1k1
ran a great
deal com1ng
In
With

g r e a

t

times.
With two run· r--o.lk~....r-& &>-::~N•
ners from the
oppos1ng
team,
Sara
Grammes
takes
the
front.
Sara
had a tough,
year but overcame it with ~~~~
great t1mes. ..
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Practicing be·.--...............----..,....,----,;;;...
fore a meet the
girls were run·
ning
when
Shelby Downing
thought 1t would
be funny to run
out behmd Sara
Grammes with
a snake. Then
decidmg to also
take part in
th1s, Dan Roe·
buck picked up
the snake and
ran after Sara.
Being deathly
afra1d
of . . -.., ,.,...
-....·
snakes,
Sara
--~
~· -~·
_....
.....
-,
ran for her life. r·

With strength and fortitude, L1ndsay Borsvold runs
her hardest. Even w1th an InJury, Lmdsay had an
outstanding runnmg season.

·-

~

·_

-.

··-.
Contributing greatly to the
team, Kara Boden d1d a tre·
mendous JOb by 1mprovmg
her times almost every
time she ran a race.

Runn1ng
strong,
Shelby Down·
ing and Emily
Prettyman,
run
there
hardest
at
Portage. Running together
as a team to
win as many
pomts as pos·
sible for our
team.

Most Valuable Runner
Amanda Nowak

Great Team Spirit

Running
with forti· l'l!!l!"......M~
tude, Kara
Bo d e n
takes the lillil!!!!'llii!iiir;;;:
lead 1n front
of her two

Sara Grammes

Team Captain
Amanda Armstrong

runners on
the
team
this year.

his years sw1mmmg and d1v1ng g1rls team was
very act1ve. The team did well at all of the1r
meets. Some girls placed at regionals and state. The
swimming and div1ng team worked very hard and 1t all
paid off. The1rteamwork and effort was obvious to those
who saw them at the1r meets. The state qualifing team
was: Deborah Wolfe, An1ta Tobar, N1kk1 Ne1tman, Chns ten Brown, Shelly Flores, Jessica Boldon, Joanna Brown,
and Ashley Hewlett. At S.E.C's, the g1rls pulled off a
win w1th swimming and divmg. Th1s year at SMISL's, the
team won w1th a final of 287 50 pomts. At SMISL, the
team of Nikki Neitman, Brandi Klotz, Deborah Wolfe,
and Christen Brown won the 400 yard freestyle, w1th a
time of 3:59.79.
This team had a qualified record. Another team,
Michelle Flores, Brandi Klotz, Valene Crosby, and Chnsten Brown d1d the 200 yard free·style relay w1th 1:4 7 .56.
This team also had a state qualifying record. For team
spirit, the girls couldn't shave thier legs unt1l November
1st. Th1s was to help the g1rls against drag, so that
when they d1d shave, they would go faster. They shaved
their legs before State. It might have been a tough team
spirit, but 1t was worth 1t!

T

Joanna Corby and Brandl Klotz g1ve each other a high
five. Good JObl

Diver Joanna Corby
places first She
won at SEC finals.

(Left) The divers this year were Jenna Llyod, Joanna Corby and
Carli Tuberville. They did well at state and other meets . (Right) As
a part of team spint, the girls couldn't shave until November l st.
Carli Tuberville watches on as the others shave the1r legs.

As her coaches
watch, freshman
diver
Joanna Corby
does a great
dive. This dive
is called a back
one and a half.

Workm' at the Car Wash' The team worked all day at Sudzy·
duz·rt to rarse money. The car wash was a brg success•

These grrls were on the state qualrfiying team. They went on
to swim at the state fmals.

At the awards banquet, Kara Henry,
Joanna Corby, and Carli Tuberville
get therr varsrty letters . Coach Lara
Rudd gave each of the sw1mmers
and d1vers their awards .

(Below) These g1rls are the SMISL
Champion Swim Team. They are
obv1ously happy swimmers and
d1vers•
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For over a month, the squad practiced and
perfected the "Can Can," a dance they
learned at the1r summer camp. They dis·
played all of the1r hard work at a pep rally
before the play-off game.

his football season was one of many
tnbulat1ons and changes for the var
sity cheerleading squad, but along w1th the
many d1sappo1ntments, came many sur·
prises.
The season started off a huge struggle, a
past member of the team was not able to
return. A member of the JV squad was
pulled up to Vars1ty to replace the m1ssmg
member. They were ready to prove the1 r new
team could be JUSt as good as the old team.
The g1rls attended Champion Cheerleading
camp for the second year. There, the team
proved they were as great as ever, desp1te
any losses or obstacles.
The squad was rewarded w1th a mega·
phone award entitled "All set, You bet,"
which honored the1r always bemg prepared.
On the last day, squads who were chosen
to go to Flonda to perform at the half-time
show of the C1trus Bowl were announced.
The
varsity team was chosen to go to Flonda,
Performmg the1r new and
improved cheer, the g1rls however, due to the attacks on Amenca, the
do "To the Left, To the whole squad was not able to go. Nonethe·
Right," while up 1n 8 shoulless, four of the members would not let th1s
der s1ts. It is apparent
stand
1n the1r way, and they made the tnp
how much fun they are
hav1ng while cheering to Flonda to represent Tecumseh at the Citduring one of the last rus Bowl. The vars1ty team did a great JOb
games of the season.
and they proved to themselves that they
could exceed all the1r own expectations.
The team returned to Tecumseh w1th more
pnde than ever before. They showed off their
more complicated stunts at the football
games as well as new cheers. Halfway
through the season the team suffered the
loss of a second teammate, wh1ch created
problems w1th stuntmg. Surpnsmg themselves and the1r coach, the team once aga1n
decided to try different thmgs to make the1r
new circumstances work to their advantage.
This football season was one of the hardest, yet most rewardmg seasons for a var·
s1ty squad. The team encountered several
problems and obstacles which made the sea·
son rough. But, through all the ups and
downs the vars1ty squad proved they could
get through anything and still come out on
top.

Before the Adnan football game, the team took
a m1nute from the1r pre game talk to capture
the memory of the first home Adrian game in
several years.

After a long, sweaty day of practiCe at
camp, the g1rls take a few mmutes for some
team bond1ng. Camp IS not only a t1me for
gettting better, but also for the team to
bond and become better fnends.

<;h,"w,,nn off one of the1r new cheers, the team does Orange, Black,
Score S1x. Many new cheers were added to the squads list of
cheers, replacmg several of the old cheers that were taken off the
list this year.

The seniors
e a mmute to s
phone on their last day of camp, ever. The g1rls
were ecstatiC, due to the announcement of their
inv1tat1on to the Citrus Bowl, something they were
not expecting.

The
cheerleaders
prove
athlet1c1sm dunng a pep rally. The1r
athletic ability IS apparent as they
throw people up m the a1r w1th ease.

Holding up the banner, for the team to
run through before
every home game,
was a tradition and
a b1t of a struggle.
However, 1t showed
the1r strength, as
they held the weight
of the each football
player as he ran
through and h1t the
banner.

I

twas another tough season for these g1rls, but
they pulled it off by sticking together and keeping
their spirited hearts pumped at all times.
The beginnmg of the season started on the nght track
but soon took a sudden twist. Due to the varsity squad
being shortened to fifteen members, the squad had to com·
pensate by moving a JV cheerleader to the Vars1ty squad.
Although this was a sudden and unpredictable loss, the
girls stayed strong and worked even harder than before
to compensate for the gap.
A typical practice consisted of full out stretching, run nmg, plyometrics, jumps, cheers, stunting, and the never
forgotten push-ups and sit-ups. Through each and every·
one of the grueling pract1ces and fun filled games, these
girls never took one smgle second for granted.
Through the good times and the bad, these girls stayed
by each other's sides no matter what. The JV girls definitely ended their season on a good note.

Through the cold
weather and ra1ny
games, these girls
find a way to put up
stunts and keep warm
smiles on their faces.

These girls take a moment
out of cheering to pose for a
picture that will be a memorable moment for them all.
Wherever there is a cheerleader, there is a smile!!!

Attemptmg to pump up
the
crowd,
Maijel
Chisolm yells with enthusiasm. The cheerleaders
had a pivitol
role in bringing the
crowd into the game to
support the team.

Watchmg the game at hand, the JV g1rls
stay attentive and focused on the game.
Cheering may be their number one th1ng
to do and their top priority, but the game
1s their mam focus when down on the s1de·
lines.

G()cZ\~ Vri~
.Warm up by running 2 laps, walk1ng 2 laps, running 2
laps, and fin1sh w1th walkmg 2 laps.
-Full out body stretch
-Time for PLYO'S!!
-Then the unforgotten, push-ups and s1t-ups.
·2 sets of 25 regular crunches
·a set of shoot throughs
· 40 leg lifts
-Jumps· set of 5 for each jump· front hurdler, toe
touch,herkey, pike
-After finished, it's time to cheer and stunt!
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Cheering on the team for a sweet victory these g1rls
get mvovled With the crowd to make the cheer even
more powerful.

unng the football season, the freshmen cheer·
eaders worked hard to help encourage the1r
freshmen football team out.
Th1s year all Tecumseh cheerleaders went to Cham·
pion Cheerleading Camp 1n Alma, M1ch1gan. They
spent four days learnmg new cheers and stunts. One
stunt group (mcludmg Shelby Bowd1tch, Jess1 Faust,
Shante Wood, and Joanna Corby) learned a pop cradle
the second day of camp. A pop cradle IS where the bases
throw the flyer up 1n the a Jr. Th1s really surpnsed the1r
coach Ms. Tooman. Four months after camp, Lmdsay
Coffman's group (1nclud1ng Kendall Austm, Angela Wyse,
and Amanda O'Leary) also got the1r pop cradle. The
freshmen cheerleaders never thought they could get half
as far as they got in the1r first season of football
cheerlead1ng. All of these g1rls ache1ved new goals
through-out the season.
After all of the hot days of cond1tlonmg, and practlng
all pa1d off.The season was great. All of the freshmen
cheerleaders d1d a wonderful JOb th1s football season.
Way to go g1rls.

D

T ree c
ers Shelby Bowditch, joanna Corby,
Lmdsay Coffman do handspnngs wh1le the rest of the
cheerleaders lead the crowd m a cheer.

"Out of the huddle .•. Here to shme, break on through 1ts •cu~fj
down t1me. Yell touchdown tlmel"

During half-t1me, Lindsay Coffman's stunt group does an
elevator while Shelby Bowditch's stunt group does the split
stunt (in front).

The freshmen cheerleaders do a toe touch. While uo.ny
this they entertam the crowd.

(Left) Dealing an ·
other blow, Anthony Sandoval
takes down th1s
Maple Sandoval
worked hard th1s
season and it
paid off in the
defeat of the
Adrian Maples.

Tecumseh 38
Tietl at 35-35 1n riple o ert1me, t
Indians conquered th e Ad nan apies w en Tyler
Brady k1cked a three po1nt f1eld goal.
Having lost to the Maples last season, the
Indians went mto the sea son with their
hea11t s set on def atmg dr:1 an . Th1s IS only
the econd t 1me m 23 s sons tha t the In 1ans have had th oppo tu 1ty o
wer t e better t am .
h1s was the biggest game he lnd1ans
have played 1n in 10 ye r , comm1ng out on
top. They came, e co quered.

Adrian 35
One down, only a few more to go . Dan
Abbott and V1rgil Martinez put th1s Maple
to rest.

Runnmg for the goal, Enc Cannon
works to break free. Cannon led
the offense to seven VICtories.

Above · The ent1re Indian defense
pursues the ball The defense kept
this game under control.

Martinez
Backed up by Josh Barnett, Vi
ends the play. Martinez was an asset to
the defense.

Another Maple taken down. The Tecumseh defense worked well as a team
and were a very aggressive group.

he Fall Sports season at THS could not have been as v1cto
nous if 1t was w1thout the outstandmg Instruction of the
coaches. Throughout the season, the teams worked together to
build strong team character and sk1ll.
Coach Hutchison was the head of the vars1ty football team,leadmg them 1nto an outstandmg 7-3 record m the SEC. Hutchison
used all of h1s skill and work eth1c to escort the team to the playoff.
The work ethic that Coach Hutchinson mstJIIs m h1s players IS the
same worth eth1c he l1ves by. Due to h1s strong work eth1c, Coach
Hutchison was named Regional Coach of the Year.
Kim Tooman returned for her fourth year of coachmg cheerleadmg,
and 1t was the1r best season yet. She coached her vars1ty squad
through many rough spots th1s season. She also led them to an
mv1tat1on to cheer at the half t1me show at the C1trus Bowl 1n Florida.
The Vars1ty boys soccer team was coached by Jose MeJia, who
had the help of M1ke Seal and Dave Sm1th. They took the team to
the second round of D1stncts but lost to the SEC Champions. The
season ended with a 8 10 record.
The g1rls vars1ty cross-country team was lead by Coach Greene.
Every girl on the team worked very hard to accomplish the1r goal
of do1ng well at Reg1onals. Throughout the season, all the g1rls worked
very hard to try to get to State, although a few of them went.
Coach Pomy was head of the boys golf team. He taught all the
boys everythmg that he knew about the game. At every tournament each player worked the1r hardest to defeat the1r opponents
and gam a victory.
Girls swimming and d1v1ng was mstructed by Coach Eubanks
had a tremendously memorable season. Coach Eubanks held the
team up w1th audac1ty and strength to beat every compet1tor they
challenged. She encouraged all the g1rls to do the1r best at every
one of their events.
Vars1ty girls basketball was coached by Julie Mossburg. The g1rls
had tough competition every game they played, but kept up the
courage to try to defeat each and every team they challenged.
Every coach at Tecumseh H1gh School worked very hard w1th
every player on the team to make them the best athlete they could
be. The coaches had a pos1t1ve att1tude toward the1r team mem·
bers, and their wlllmgness to teach the players everything they
knew about the game. They are alllookmg forward to next school
years' season so all of the teams here at Tecumseh High School
can conquer all the opposmg teams we come up agamst.

T

Standing on the sidelines
observing
the
game,
Coaches Hutchison and
Terryberry thmk about the1r
next strategy to take a VIC·
tory over the opposmg team.
Both of these coaches are
very proud of the football
teams' 7-3 record th1s season.

During a time out 1n a stressful!
game, Coach Julie Mossburg runs
through the game plan so the girls
knew exactly what to do. After this
long talk in the huddle the girls were
ready to wm the game.

istant M1
, an
ejia stan
on the side ines at a Vansty Soccer game to
watch the boys excel 1n their sportsmanship and
skill dunng pract1ce. Mejia and Seal are both
very proud of the teams accomp shments th1s
season.

L

eadership, above all else, was the story to be told about
th1s year's varsity basketball team. Only once m a great
wh1le does Tecumseh's basketball program rece1ve a player w1th
the abil1ty and leadership of that of Marcus Lyons. When you
talk about the once greats of Tecumseh's alumni. you can surely
add h1s name to the list as bemg one of the best 1f not the best
all around player ever to play here. At h1s s1de were the other
three senior leaders of the team, Danny Abbot at the post, wh1le
J1mmy Rhoem, and Tony P1eh played as his deadly 3-point shootIng wmgmen. The four senior leaders of the team had the1r hands
full at the beginn1ng of the season play1ng w1th fa1rly unders1zed
and inexpenenced teammates that cons1sted of SIX juniors and
three sophomores.
The exact odds did not come m on how the team was predicted
to do, but 1f you had to guess, 1t probably would not have been
good, especially after the slow start the team had gomg 1-5. But
then something major happened, weather it was the team f1nally
finding certam chemistry, or just dec1ded to start playing because they went on a 8-2 run at m1dseason to put them m the tie
for first place in the SEC.
The vars1ty team m1ght not have came in first in the SEC, and
m1ght not have won a game m Districts, but they d1d come a lot
farther than most people expected. Going 10-11 was a maJor
feat for a team of that s1ze and experience, and for that accom·
pllshment you need to look no further than the coaches and senior leaders.

Adam Dillon at 6'4"
stood out as the tallest
player on the very undersized Varsity team.
Here 1n the post is were
Adam stayed most of
the t1me, battleing for
offensive and defens1ve
rebounds
against
teams with kids who
would make even Adam
look small.

Marcus Lyons jumps over the P1oneer
defender,showmg off his effective outs1de
shootmg. Marcus broke the schools 3 pomt
records w1th many shots like th1s one shoot·
ing over opposmg defenders.

If you attended any of
the Varsity games th1s
year, you should have,
noticed Marcus Lyons
mcredible leapmg abil·
1ty. From 3 pointers,
drive in lay-ups, to th1s
occasional floater over 3
on looking defenders
Marcus Lyons accomplished a great deal this
season.

Gettmg knocked off h1s feet, Toni Pe1h loses the ball but drawls
a b1g foul agianst our cross town nvals Adnan. Adnan and
Chealsea's games in our gym were undoubtably the loudest
and most supported of the year from our large student Jungle.

-

So playing guard IS easy nght? .. Well 1f
you cons1der the duty of breakmg double
teams, counless full court and half court
press's, zones, man to mans, and what·
ever the oppos1ong team's coach can
thmk up, then maybe you'll change your
mmd.

Trymg desperately to get control of a loose ball Marcus
dnbbles with h1s nght, while an oncommmg double
team closes in . Teumseh's vars1ty d1d not have any
trouble breaking a press or double teams this year
w1th the excellent ball handling sk1lls many of the
guards possessed.

isc1pline is what this team is run by! But what
else would you expect from "the Dean of Stu ·
dents" as a coach? Mr. Mossburg, coach of the J.V.
squad, practices class and good behav1or, on and off
the court w1th stnct rules for h1s team. For example,
bemg late for practices, tardy for any class. and misbe·
havior at allm school, results in "wind spnnts" or "gut
busters." The very com1cal and vocal squad did not
have any trouble f1nd1ng conditioning at practices. Have
you ever been 1n class when somebody opens a door,
and everyone turns their head to see who it is? Well, on
Coach Mossburg's team that would be the greatest sin.
Mossburg preaches focus. and even glancmg at another
court or above at the track would lead to ten push-ups,
that's not includmg push-ups done for "foul-ups" during
practice and other drills, and the mcreasing number for
regular and fmgert1p push-ups at the beginning of prac·
tice.
The team's season started out with a long road tnp,
traveling of 8 out of 11 of the1r first games. Then bal·
ancmg the season w1th 7 of the1r last 9 games in the new
court at home. W1th three sophomores on varsity and
two freshmen up taking the1r places, the J.V. squad was
far from expenenced. but they worked hard to improve
the1r last year's record of 2·16 to a more honorable
record of 6-14

D

ng
s m
uses
great strength and composure until the referee calls
the jump ball. D1v1ng on the floor was a common scene
for our basketball team.

Due to Tecumseh's lack of "b1g men" in basketball, another season
rested on the shoulders of the guards. Jason Short (m1ddle) IS in a
tight man to man set on defense, as Jake Hollenbeck (left) and
Justin Matson(right) are trying to get up the court to set up the
next play.

-·

A major goal th1s season was to make 65% of the team free throws.
Zach Patterson, Anc S1sty, and Jason Short all made 1t to the line
during the season, always aiming to shoot above the team and
personal goals .

n any h1gh school sports program, or 1n any sport
for that matter, a good goal to set would be an
overall improvement from prev1ous teams. In th1s case,
that was not a hard goal to ach1eve w1th the freshmen
team last year only be1ng 2-16. They had a more pro·
ductive season this year though the freshmen racked
up 7 wms and 11 losses, makmg the combmed overall
record for the freshmen teams 1n the last 2 years only 9
and 27.
But records do not tell the ent1re story consrdenng all
the crrcumstances. One maJor circumstance would be
the fact that the freshmen had two maJor role players
up on the JV level th1s year, wh1ch would hurt any team.
The freshmen had new players get a lot of playing t1me
and experience throughout the season.

I
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Pomt guard N1ck Doman IS shootmg the
open Jumper at the top of the key. Mean·
while , the teamates and opponents are
ant1c1patmg where the ball w1ll fall . Re·
bounds were a b1g part of the team's
success th1s year w1th many pomts com ·
mg from put·backs .

All eyes are wa1tmg for the ball to fall off the nm while
bod1es fly around trymg to get the edge . Chns Sallus IS
f1ghtmg for a spot to grab a easy rebound wh1le Jordan
Tomford, N1ck Doman, and Zach Lavoy hope for a long re·
bound, and a quick outlet .

Positioning himself to rec1eve the ball on the low block,
Chns Salius keeps the defender to h1s back. Meanwhile,
Nick Fauble looks desperately for a teammate to spnng
open at the top of the arc as a defender does h1s best to
block off any attempt for a pass .

o play at the top level of any team requ1res many

T obstacles to conquer. Th1s season was filled w1th
a very d1ff1cult schedule. The oppos1ng teams were some

of the best in the state. Tecumseh had their plate full for
over nine weeks. The roster contained three freshmen arrivmg, four players leaving, and two 1njunes. There was
plenty of work to catch up on. Although the varsity may
have fallen behmd th1s season, there is always room for
Improvement 1n the future.

Good thmg there IS no excess1ve celebration rule m vollyball
beacuse after all the points Vars1ty was sconng, the penalties would be piling up. Here IS just one of the Varsity cheers
the team used to pump each other up.

Two subbmg m, freshmen Jenny Carlson and Sarah Pomy
awa1t the1r turn to get on the court. Megan Burrows and Meg
Kruger both hold the hands of thier younger teammates to
show support for the girls before they go on the court.

Coach Pat Pomy, d1d h1s fa1r share
of tossing balls up for g1rls through·
out practices and before games.
Coach Pomy was the person to
thank for the entertammg drill With
the g1rls rolling on the floor before
the games.

If you could see past the sm1les, you could see these g1rls'
pain. Stncken w1th mJunes, seno1rs Megan Sm1th and Lauren
Furgasm were forced to both s1t out a portion of th1s year's
season As you could guess, losing experienced players like
Megan and Laura can hurt the team.

1F,i,ghting Until the FinisH

In a position to return a ball at any speed or volocity the g1rls rock back and
forth awaiting the serve . Playing vollyball takes speed and quick reaction
t1me, along With power and jumping.

A

II nght, everyone knows that sports are tough.
That is how the JV volleyball team descnbed
this season as being. Hav1ng a new coach and all of
the freshmen talent try1ng out, 1t had to be tough JUSt
deciding who to keep and who to play.
Th1s year's season was composed of SIX freshmen
and s1x sophomores. In mid season, a sophomore was
moved up to vars1ty, limiting the numbers, but prov1d ·
ing another position to be filled.
There were many tournaments and even a County
Tournament that were new to the players. Food was
the main priority to the girls individually, but winning
was very Important to the team. The record of the JV
team was not to show how the season went, JUSt ask
one of the g1rls. Intensity, effort, and focus to the f1n·
ish were JUSt some of the words to descnbe the sea·
son.

After a victorious event, the JV celebrates their ef·
fort on the court. A 3·13·4 record may not show
the quality of the team even though the girls were
very successful as a whole un1t.

Sp1k1ng was the most Improved
strategy th1s season required. Megan
Stevenson, Alex Davey, Alic1a Hamott,
Stephanie Brady, Kat1e Easton, and
Em1ly Williams were the main hitters
on the team .

Bumps, sets, and sp1kes
are the m1an po1nts in
the process to play a
match. Bnanne Lee was
the all around setter for
this years JV team; her
intensity and leadership
kept the team organized
and ready to play.

~e

Freshman Volleyball team had a remark able season. After going through a few d1fficulitles,
the team pulled togethe and improved the1r strate·
g1es in the1r matches. Coach, Jen Chandler has
coached this team for the past three years nd every
year she always gets the best group of girls to rep·
resent the freshman class. Jen knows that it is a
tremendous amount of work to coach, but with her
knowledge of the game makes it easier.

Concentrat ·
mg on pass ·
ing IS Shan ·
non Worker ,
this task is
cruc1al to the

(nght) During the long
huddle in a t1me out coach
Jen Chandler explains
what the girls need to
know to have a good
game . (below) Jensey
Faiman uses the helpful
tips in the game.

G

Jamie Lloyd had a great season this year even though
she had not been m gymnastics for several years. Here
ja1me does a front handspring over the vault, which
can receive a score of 8.6.

Going up on every event with confidence, Sara Belcher
(left) was strong and determmed to do her best no
matter what. Sara was an assest to the team, along
w1th another teammate, Amanda Fender (right) who
tumbles her hardest in every floor routine.

W1th a tremendous routine,
Knst1na Steele

t:::::;!l ~~~i~~~~~~

next tumbling
prepares
pass. Knstina
for her
had great abil·
1ty and talent ~
throughout the
year, wh1ch lead
her to have a
great season.
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With a balance
beam rout1ne,
consisting of
cartwheels and
dance, Jamie
Lloyd does a
great JOb. Do·
ing a dance
move, as seen
here, she pre·
pares

to

go

into her next
move.
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ymnast1cs 1s Back! For the past eleven years,
Tecumseh High School has been without a gymnastics team. It all turned around in the year of 2001
when gymnastics returned with more confidence than
ever 1magined. Starting out w1th twenty-one girls signing up for the team, they ended up with ten, wh1ch
made it difficult to defeat every team the lad1es would
encounter.
Having f1fteen meets total, their coaches, Tara
Neonow and Jenny Posten, had a tough time choostng
who would go on each event. Only be1ng able to put up
to six girls on each event, they had to choose those
who had a routme and were prepared. With fifteen
meets, the coaches gave everyone a chance to partiCipate at least once. Events include bars, vault, beam
and floor in which they competed and were able to
receive up to a score of 10.0 for each.
The top part1c1pants included Stepan1e Nowak (State
qual1f1er), Sheila Fender(MVP), Amanda Fender(brave
heart award), Kristina Steele, and Carli Tuberville. These
five gymnasts also did club gymnastics, which prepared them and also helped them throughout their season. The other five g1rls on the team were Sara Belcher,
Katie Ingle, Jess1ca O'ruke, Jam1e Lloyd, and Kelly
Burchett. These f1ve g1rls were all new to the program,
but held up strong to learn knew things and participate throughout the season.
Not hav1ng a team for the past eleven years,
Tecumseh High School gymnastics team came back
w1th restored confidence and showed 1t w1th a record
of 4-6, beating the1r rivals Ad nan as well as Northwest, Hillsdale, and Ypsilanti. At regionals they placed
lOth out of n1neteen teams and scoring their highest
team score of 130.55.

Prepanng to do
her
d1smount
Amanda Fender
finishes her rou·
t1ne With confidence. Amanda's
rout1ne consists

t;q.Fii~~~r::::!
of dance, backII
~~~~p.,;:::9 walkovers, and a
d1smount being
bran1 half tw1st.

Performmg her floor exerc1se Kat1e Ingle does
a remarkable routme. With po1se and determl·
nation, Kat1e prepares to fm1sh her routme.

Fin1shing up an m·
credeble balance
beam
routine,
Sheila Fender ends
1t w1th a bran1 half
tw1st. Also an ex- lwii!!!!!...!!!!!!!!IIIIIIIJ!!!!!!!Il.al
penenced
club r
knows the pressure
gymnast,
Shel1a
is on, but exceeds
w1th confidence.

(Top) On beam, Carll Tuberville prepares to do her straddle
half JUmp, she had a tough season, but perfromed w1th
confidence. (Above) Shelia Fender performs a great floor
routme full of dance and tumblemg. Shelia's season was
full of progress and accomplishment, wh1ch led to her be·
commg one of the three top scorers on the team.
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(Left) A club gymnast before a h1gh school gym:"':::::::;;:::o;;;:;;:\,SCo.~k~~ nast, Knstma Steele knew
what had to be done. On
the
balance
beam
Knst1na performed with
confidence and received
scores all year in the 7.0
range.

h1s year's wrestlers worked hard to meet
and mamtam goals they had set for them
selves and the team. W1th hard pract1ces and determmatJon, the guys started off the season w1th the
first win agamst Sal1ne since Coach O'Leary's senior
year in 1988. They also won over e1ght teams, tak1ng
home f1rst place at the Groves Tournament. The VIC·
tory got the wrestlers pumped for wms agamst f1fteen
other teams.
W1th the coachmg of Tim Connors and the help of
K1p O'Leary, and George Lesko, the coachmg staff
taught valuable moves to the wrestlers to help them
wm against their opponents.
The team ended the season losing only four sen1ors
off the vars1ty lineup, Including capta1ns Peter
Cunnmgham and Shane Wilson. The other two cap·
tams Will be returnmg to lead the team agam next
year. The Vars1ty squad is depending on the JV and
mcommg freshman to fill those spots.
The team plans to work even harder and bnng 1n
more w1ns next year.

T

Taylor works for a takedown to earn some points for
h1mself and the team. Taylor practiced hard for many
hours, paying off well for him and for the team.

Gettmg pumped for the next
match, the team gathers for
some group encouragement.
Team sp1rit was one of the key
elements toward a great sea·
son

The team gets pumped for their meet. Th1s
IS one of the activities they do as a team
before meets.

Elijah Million tnes for some points against h1s Dexter opponent. It was
a tough match, but El1jah pulled through and scored pomts for himself
and the team.

Coach Connors and Lesko take a
t1me out to discuss moves with Tay·
lor Clement. The coaches determ1·
nat1on to take home the S. E.C.
champ1onsh1p helped them to
strengthen the team .

The guys practice the i r
moves before a match be ·
g~ns . David Covell warms up
before 1ts t1me to meet h1s
opponent .

justin warms up for his
upcoming match . At the
same t1me he stops for a
second to watch his team
mate

Earning po~nts for h1mself and the team, Dav1d
Covell gets a take -down aga1nst h1s Adnan oppo·
nent. Dav1d had a strong season and took home
numerous points for the team.

Sitting along s1de the mat, the wrestlers watch their teammates and cheer
them on . Cheering each other on helped many of the guys keep going and try
harder for their win .

T

he Tecumseh H1gh School Boy's Sw1mm1ng
and D1ving Team this year spent the1r t1me
rebuilding the1r team. Many of the upperclassmen
had left the team· there was only one JUnior and three
sen1ors left at the end of the season. It was a very
small team. Needless to say, the Sw1mm1ng and D1v·
mg team cons1sted of freshmen and sophomores
who have not yet h1t the1r prime 1n this h1gh school
sport. The Sw1mm1ng and D1vmg team lost every
meet, unfortunately, but we are still proud of them.
lnd1an Pnde never d1es.

Diving into the pool to begin the 1 00 breast stroke, Eric
Schroder is one of the swim team's newest members. Fresh·
men made up a b1g part of this year's swim team.

Warmmg up on the left s1de of the pool 1s what every
team does so they don't d1ve mto the pool "cold". R1ch
was one of the many sophomores to fill the roster.
(Above) Dunng a break, David
Rendell comes to talk to his
friends in the audience. The guys
on the team really enjoy their
friends'
supportl

(L) At the Kiwanis Invitational, John
Mullendyke placed th1rd.

Tectm Roster
Cole Hughes, Sen1or
Jered Tuberville, Senior
Z~ch Ads1t, Sen1or
Philip WGllker, Junior
John ~ullendyke, Sophomore
D~ve Rendell, Sophomore
Gr~h~m Bennett, Sophomore
J~mes ConniFF, Sophomore
Rich Stroder, Sophomore
Jimmy Winzeler, Sophomore
Brett H~hn, Sophomore
Andrew Peltes, Freshm~n
Eric Schroeder, Freshm~n
Kurt H~mlm, Freshm~n

·ng 2nd in the lnd1v1dual Medley
at the Kiwan1s Invitational IS
Tecumseh 's own Dav1d Rendell! Dave
was one of the many sophomores on
the team .

Flymg through the a1r, Kurt Hamlin performs a
reverse tuck . The divers worked very hard on
the1r techn1ques throughout the season .

As he prepares to swim the 100 free, Philip Walker wa1ts for the
s1gnal . The 100 free is one of Phil ' s better accomplishment th1s
year .

Cole Hughes performs a nearly flawless forward two somersaults . He
was one of the few sen1ors part1c1patmg th1s year.

The men from swimming and divmg take a break . Good luck next
season, guys . You have the foundation ; t1me to start buildmg the
walls .
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n their third year of competing. the basket
ball cheerleaders showed how dedicated they
are to the sport. The1r dnve and determmatlon was
apparent as they Improved w1th the1r competition
scores and techniques. The rounds that they made
up were very advanced and well done. This year they
were also able to ach1eve more d1ff1cult stunts than
before.
Both the JV and vars1ty squads were made
up of diverse groups of g1rls. There were several un·
derclassmen moved up to the vars1ty level to make
up for the lack of upperclassmen on the team. This
meant that the JV squad had very little expenence
as the season started. however as the season went
on, they gained the expenence that they needed.
Aside from competmg with other squads. the
two teams also helped get the Jungle pumped up at
games to support the basketball teams. Without the
cheerleaders, the Jungle just would not have been
complete.

I

Cheen ng to
the Jungle,
the varsity
squad does
the
cheer
"Clap T H.S
The cheer
leaders and
the Jungle
worked really well together get
ting the spirit
1n the gym up
high.

Above, two members of the
vars1ty squad show their
tight motions during a pep
rally while performing
round one Below, pump·
ing up the Jungle's spint,
the varsity squad does one
of their many spmt cheers.
Cheering 1n the new h1gh
Performmg their competition round one, school was a honor for the
·rls.
the cheerleaders show off all the hard
work they put into competing. The g1rls
spent several hours making up and perfecting three rounds, improvement 1n their
competition scores showed that.

The vars1ty squad looks on during a critical moment of
the game. They d1d a great job of cheering for the boys
and keepmg the spirit 1n the Jungle at a climax.

Varsity

Reviewing
teams'
scores,
Coach Zuk decides
what the
needs to 1mprove
on. As the young
team grew, Coach
Zuk was also grow
1ng as an InStruc tor.
At one of the many grue mg practices, Coach Pomy
tosses a volleyball to the next g1rl 1n lme. This helps
the g1rls practice the1r bumps and sets before a match .

oach Ed Oxley led the boys vars1ty basketball team
through a successful season. The teams final record
was 10 11. Th1s was Coach Oxley's 20th year coach1ng the
vars1ty basketball team. H1s strong leadership and ab1lityto
work w1th students helped bnng the team together.
The vars1ty wrestlmg team was Instructed by Coach Tim
Connors. He helped
DISCUSSing
the
the
wrestlers Im play with the referee,
Coach ....--::: ___,
prove the1r perforOxley
decides ... -4!111!!!<
mances through a
how accurately
vanety of pep talks,
the game will be
demonstrations ,
called .
Coach
and encouragement.
Oxley's experience 1n coaching
There were many
and communica outstanding vlcto tiOn aSSISted his
nes th1s season.
team
through
One
of them being
tough matches.
the wm over Salme,
who they haven't beaten 1n over 15 years. The team also
came 1n f1rst place over all in the Groves Tournament.
Th1s year's g1rls vars1ty volleyball team was lead by Coach
Pat Pomy. Although the1r record does not adequatly show 1t,
Coach Pomy taught the g1rls the skills needed to prove themselves as a team.
Coach Tara Neonow gu1ded the g1rls gymnastics team to a
record of 4 -2. It had been eleven years smce gymnastics
made 1ts come back to THS . She helped the g1rls 1mprove
upon different skills. Coach Neonow put 1n a lot of t1me and
effort to rebuild the teams confidence and ag11ity.
The boys sw1mmmg and divmg team was mstructed by Peter Zuk This was Mr. Zuk's f1rst year coaching at Tecumseh
H1gh School. He did a tremendous JOb helping to build the
conf1dence the young team and a strong foundation for the
future. The team were S.E.C Champions. with every sw1mmer
sw1mm1ng the1r l1fe time best.
Michele Contreras was the girl's vars1ty cheerleadmg coach.
She was supportive towards the squad even though they did
not meet the1r expectations. By g1v1ng pep talks to the team,
Coach Conreras encouraged the g1rls to do their best at every competition.

C
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encourage
wrestlers to g1ve
their all 1n every
match. He ex pected noth1ng
less than 1 10% ef·
fort on the mat. He
watches the wres·
tiers every move
so that he knows
what needs to be
worked on and 1m·
proved .

Getting caught
up 1n the action,
Coach
Oxley is too ex ·
cited to s1t. As
the intensity
of the game
he
watches
the
game closely,
not missing a
single play. He
is waiting for
the opportu nity to substi·
tute 1n another
player.

Dunng every game, Coach Oxley was ass1sted
by Coach Mossburg and Coach Lawson. To ·
gether, the three coaches helped the players
to attain an impressive home VICtory over
Adaian.

Varsity Boys Soccer - 1st Row L-R: Brian Elliott, Pete Cunningham, Rob Whittemore,
Dan Adair, Phil Sunderland, Greg Dailey, Jeremy Lopez. 2nd Row: David Shelle,
Nick Gialanella, Jeff Matson, Brian Miller, Taylor Bohannon, Ethan Gregory. 3rd
Row: Coach Dave Smith, Ford Rernrnk, Matt Frost, Jered Tuberville, Jason Sm1th,
Matt Da1ley, Coach Mike Seal, Coach Jose Mejia.

jV Boys Soccer - 1st Row L-R: Elijah Million, johnathan Weise, joey Valdez, Brad
Dryer, Dan Adair, josh Klotz, Kyle Kessler. 2nd Row: Corey johnson, Antomo
Mejia, jake Hollenbeck, justin Matson, jason Short, Dan Westendorf, Lee Gramling,
Bob Gross. 3rd Row: Max Gross, Zach Williams, Trevor Pike, Coach Mike Seal.

Varsity Football - 1st Row L-R: Tim Coon, Matt Sullivan, Joe Kampmueller, Forrest Marble,
Justin We1nch, Jacob Walters, Mike Gwilt, Larry Hesson, Chns LaFern1er. 2nd Row: Matt
Yarbough, Bert Flores, Cody Tiede, Zach Carver, Mark Caterina, Nate Wench, Derek Schutzler,
Cody Tomford, Danny Cargill. 3rd Row: Adam Dillon, Drew Henn1ng, Matt Amaya, Magnum
Stead, Anthony Sandoval, Cole Corey, Bob Harsh, Bobby Valdez, Derek Montalvo. 4th Row:
Virgil Martinez, Brandon Holcomb, Enc Cannon, Josh Barnett, Dan Abbott, Ross Evers, Chns
Weatherwax, Josh Hutchinson. 5th Row: Jay Gilmore, Steve Barkway, Nick Pelham, Dan
Terryberry, Alan Schmidt, George Lesko, Randy Hutchison, Mike Sweeney, Matt Peterson, John
Parros, Dave Williams, Andrew Johnston.

Girls Varsity Basketball - 1st Row L-R: Abbie Mincks, Jenny Brown, Megan
Smith, Nikki Rebottaro, Erin Tucky. 2nd Row: Jenafer Schafer, Lyndsay Sanders,
Becky Church, Nichole Bell. 3rd Row: Coach Julie Oxley-Mossburg, Meg Krueger,
-~~Diana Lewis, Mary Kate Lesko, Alicia MacGeorge, Coach Brandon Schmidt.
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JV Football- 1st Row L-R: Sean Kelly, Jarrad Williams, Brett Boley, Tanner Clem ent, Chad Hutchison, Dustin Johnson,Taylor Clement, Matt Harris, Jason Baldwin.
2nd Row: Manager Alicia Harriott, Andrew Coles, Chase Gnffith, Brad Cannon,
Adam Schneider, Kyle Yarger, Mike F1tch, David McCarthy, Manager Sarah
Hendrickson. 3rd Row: Coach John Parros, Jeremiah Fanslau, Ben Downard, Tony
Kobus, Tino Rebottaro, Shawn Harsh, Chris Anderson, Joe Mukensturm, Coach
George Lesko, Coach Alan Schmidt

Freshmen Football - 1st Row L-R: Shem Appleman, Drew Lesko, Timothy Willis,
Andrew Cunnnigham, Sean Sivils, Chnsjenkins,Jason Stollenwerk, Morgan Seeley, Robert
Irvine. 2nd Row: Corey Girdwood, Aaron Haller, Derrick Leinart, josh Gosler,Jacob Kn1ght,
Zach Royal, Ben Parsons, Ryan Heiston, Brian Meadows. 3rd Row: Samual Valdez, Tyler
Mensmg, Matthew Walker, Zachery Perkins, Zachary Lavoy, Andrew Yarbrough, Jordan
Tomford, Steven Trent. 4th Row: Coach jay Gilmore, John Wilson, Theodore Lester, John
Ahearn, Christopher Celius, Zach Patterson, Chris Barkway, Nathan jacobs, Stephen Wolfe,
Coach Dave Williams, Coach Steve Barkway.

JV Girls Basketball - 1st Row L-R: Megan Stephenson, Tarah Torres, Courtney Smith,
jeni Servoss, jenny Carlson. 2nd Row: Arwen johnson, jam1e Vanderpool, Erin Newman,
Coach Enn L1ps, Coach Char Durand, Emily Roehm, Brandy Wiley.

Freshmen Basketball - 1st Row L-R: jensey Faiman, jessica Cangley, Jamie
Moore, Sarah Pomy, Edith Elsenscher, Kelly Rynicki. 2nd Row: Coach Karen Harper,
Katy Mohr, Lauren Stanek, Sarah Gilmore, jess1ca Buck, Mansa Tabor, Coach Susan
Allen.

Boys Cross Country - 1st Row L-R: Jack DaSilva, Don Chandler, Chip
Bush, Adam Wilson. 2nd Row: Alex Branham, Brett Borsvold, Andrew
Kisela. Missing : Coach Gina DaSilva.

Girls Cross Country - 1st Row L-R: Sarah Grammes, Kara Boden, Emily
Prettyman, Shelby Downing, Allison O'Leary, Tammy Montie. 2nd Row: Coach
David Green, Shelia Fender, Amanda Fender, Alicia Sarr, Amanda Nowak,
Amanda Armstrong, Alissa Hall, Chelle Hammond, Lindsay Borsvold.

Boys Golf - 1st Row L-R: Kyle Kambach, Matt Ayre, Jarad Barley,
Sean Boyer, Tony Huston, Matt R1chard, Joe Marr. 2nd Row: Coach Pat
Pomy, Joe Polan, Mike Rendel, J1mmy Roehm, Mike Armentrout, David
Rendel, Alex Halberstadt.

Girls Swimming and Diving - 1st Row: Joanna Corby, Rebecca Evers, Nikki
Ne1tman, Kara Henry,Carli Tuberville, Courtney Edgar, Assistant Coach Cara
Rudd. 2nd Row: Coach Sarah Eubanks, Ashley Weber, joanna Brown, jessica
Boldon, Michele Flores, Valeria Crosby, Andrea Haeusseler. 3rd Row: Ashley
Hewlett, Anita Tobar, Arwen Winters, jenna Llyod, Brandi Klotz, Christen Brown,
Deborah Wolfe, Kay/a Novak, Melissa Matthews.

Vars ity Football Cheerlead ing - 1st Row L-R: Justine Sears, Amber Million, Amanda
Kisela, Chandra Murphy, Amanda Roof, Heather Baran, Corey Turner. 2nd Row:
Katie Ingle, Shea Veirs, Rachel Johnson, Samantha Murphy, Ashley Cargill. 3rd Row:
Coach Kim Tooman, Julie Travis, Megan Kenward, Brooke Labad1e, Brandi Hinkley,
Coach Kelly Winkler.

JV Football Cheerleading - 1st Row L-R: Nicole Hesson, Kellie Burchette,
Hannah Williams, Kim Heney. 2nd Row: Coach Kim Tooman, Karley Ahlers,
Jessica O'Rourke, Kristi Milheim, Kara Biscupski, Coach Kelly Winkler.

Athletes ,o f ,Autumn

Freshmen Football Cheerleading - 1st Row L-R: Angela
Wise, Lindsey Coffman, Kendall Austin, Shelby Bowditch. 2nd
Row: Coach Kim Tooman, Shante Wood, joanna Corby, Jess1
Faust.

Boys Varsity Basketball - 1st Row L-R: Dan Taratuta, Taylor Bohannon, Tony
Pieh, Bobby Valdez, Jeremy Lopez, Tanner Clement, Phil Sunderland. 2nd Row:
Coach Ed Oxley, Dan Abbott, Tino Rebottaro, j1mmy Roehm, Adam Dillon, M1ke
Mull, Marcus Lyons, Jason Smith, Coach Scott Lawson.

Boys JV Basketball - 1st Row L-R: Kyle Kessler, Jason Short, Justin Matson, Jake
Hollenbeck, Jeff Brune, Christian Montoya. 2nd Row: Dan Adair, Mike Armentrout,
Jeremiah Fanslau, Mike Fitch, Josh Henkel, Aric Sisty, Zach Patterson, Coach
Jamie Mossburg.

Boys Freshman Basketball - 1st Row L-R: Zach LaVoy, Aaron Haller, Nick
Doman, Jarred Barley, Joey Valdez, Corey G1rdwood, Jason Stollenwerck. 2nd
Row: Coach Tom Bullinger, Nate Jacobs, Chris Barkway, Bob Gross, Chris Sail us,
N1ck Fauble, Jordan Tomford, Matt Richards.

Boys Varsity/JV Wrestling - 1st Row L-R: Dan Roe back, Julian Sanchez, Jason Coffman,
Chris Jenkms, Drew Lesko, Justin S1vlls, Josh Herzog, Drew Cunningham, Elijah Million, Bob
Swaney, Rusty Willis. 2nd Row: Mike White, Bob Harsh, Andy Bird, Taylor Clement, Brad
Cannon, Pete Cunningham, David Covell, Dave Wines, Zach Carver, Sean Boyer. 3rd Row:
Mike Foor, Zach Perkins, Ray Tuberville, Bnan Elliott, Mark Tobias, Max Gross, Ty Mensing,
Andrew Yarbrough, John Ahearn, Derek Hoyle. 4th Row: Coach Kip O'Leary, Jeff Harsh,
Kyle Hayes, Mark Sisty, Shane Wilson, Justen Weirich, Coach Tim Connors.

Girls Varsity Volleyball - 1st Row L-R: Jessie Williams, Megan Burrows,
Megan Smith, Melan1e Beil, Jenny Carlson. 2nd Row: Ashle1gh Olano, Courtney
Smith, Heather Moore, Laura Furgason. 3rd Row: Caroline Kosino, Sarah
Pomy, Lindsay Faiman, Meg Krueger, Coach Pat Pomy.

Girls )V Volleyball - 1st Row L-R: Stephanie Brady, Alicia Harriott, Jamie
Moore, Alex Davey, Lauren Stanek. 2nd Row: Coach Kim Gildersleeve, Brianne
Lee, Bekka Fox, Emily Williams, Caitlin Shea, Megan Stephenson, Kat1e Easton.

Girls Frosh Volleyball - 1st Row L-R: Chelsea Moynihan, Tammy Mont1e,
Jem Servoss, Wh1tney We1nch, Edith Eisenscher. 2nd Row: Coach jennifer Chandler, Rachelle Sweet, jensey Fa1man, Shannon Worker, Tarah
Torres, Megan Chludzinski.

Girls Gymnastics - 1st Row L-R: Coach jenny Polston, Kristina Steele,
Kellie Burchette, Carli Tuberville, jessica O'Rourke, Jamie Lloyd, Coach
Tara Nienow. 2nd Row: Sheila Fender, Katie Ingle, Stephame Nowak,
Sara Belcher, Amanda Fender.

Girls Varsity Basketball Cheerleading - 1st Row L-R: Rachel
johnson, Amanda K1sela, Amanda Roof, Amber Mill1on, Hannah
Williams. 2nd Row: Shae Viers, Samantha Murphy, Maijel Chisolm,
julie Travis, Shelby Bowditch . 3rd Row: joanna Corby, Megan
Kenward, jessica Dusseau, Holly Wesener, Coach Michele
Contreras.

Girls JV Basketball Cheerleading - 1st Row L-R: A manda
O'Leary, Kara Henry, Brandi Hiser, Nicole Hesson, Lisdsay
Coffman. 2nd Row: jessi Faust, Alana Fisher, Andrea Haeussler,
Danielle Yeilding, Lissi Dorman. 3rd Row: Coach Michele
Contraras.

rHto

"NGLE.

l. Randaloh

Boys Varsity Swim/Dive - 1st Row L-R: Brett Hahn, Enc Schroeder. 2nd
Row: R1chard Stroder, James Conniff, j1mmy Wmzeler, Graham Bennett, Andrew
Peltes, David Rendel, Coach Peter Zuk. 3rd Row: Philip Walker, John Muelendyk,
Zach Ads1t, Jarred Tuberville, Cole Hughes.
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Wacker Sll1cones Corp.

ISO 9001

CERTIFIED

Quality Policy
The Wacker team is totally committed to delivering
the products and services our customers expect on
the day we promised.
We will accomplish this by:
• Doing it right the first time.
• Focusing on defect prevention rather than detection
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BANKING
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for someone tarttng out.
Whether you ' re heading on to
college or tarttng your frt t job .
It's ne er too early to tart taking
care of your money or planning
for your future . Stop by your
neare t United Bank & Tru t
office today for detail .
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eANK&TRUST
www.uba

.com
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LONG MOTOR SALES
201 N. Ev..u Street
TecuntHh, HI 49286

Ius: (S 17) 423-4460 Fu: (S 17) 423.0842
Home: (5 17) 423·7729

ERIC & PATTY LONG, OWN ERS

For Ice Cream Cakes and
''Hot Eats-Coo/ Trea~ "Come
in to the Clinton Dairy Queen
Where
"We Treat You Right. "
Located at 124 £ Michigan Ave.
Phone Number: (517) 456-6359
Phone-In Orders Welcome!!!

scoTT M. DOMAN, o.o.s.

OP'P'ICEHOUitS

8T A.P~INT ... II.NT

Virgil Kruger & Sons Sons Inc./
Kruger Development
General Contractors

&

I J I OJ Limll Center
Clinton, HI 49236

200 E. Russell Rd.
Siute E
Tecumseh, HI
(51 7) 42l·lS 14

Development

h.x:(517) 423·6744

Tim Krueger

Bruce Krueger
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"Congratulations Class of 2002"
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to the class of 2002!
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PROMEDICA
818 River ide Ave.
Adrian, MI 49221

517-265-0125
Fax: 517-263-1839
Email: kelly.espinoza@lhanet.org
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Indian! Indian! burning bright
In the forests of the night,
What immortal hand or eye
Could frame thy fearful symmetry?
1n what distant deeps or skies
Burnt the fire of thine eyes?
On what wings dare he aspire?
What the hand dare seize the fire?
,-vAdaptation of Blake's poem, "The Tyger"
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his school year was a developing and adT justing
year for everyone, especially the
high school staff. They had to accustom themselves to the new and larger working environment for the student body and the school in general. It has to be sa1d that everyone stepped up
and succeeded 1n making this a very successful
year.
The staff and students have had the pleasure
of workmg w1th a few new faces in their work1ng
staff. Th1s year we also had the task of getting
to know the faces of who were watching us in
the halls, such as when Mr. Mossburg left us 1n
the middle of the year, and was replaced by one
of our sc1ence and English teachers, Mrs. Sheats.
If you were to look back on all that has gone
on th1s year, there has been quite a b1t to adjust
to. It seems that the staff has had the worst of
it all, with all the movmg of supplies and boxes.
After all that has happened it has to be said that
the staff d1d a wonderful jOb of gettmg this impressive new school of ours functioning as it
should.

L

I

As she answers another phone call, Mrs. Winkler
wntes another pass for a student to get some well
needed gutdance from thetr counselor. During the
year, she ts pnvtleged to see just about every student as they pass by her on thetr way to vistt
wtth thetr counselor.

As they all come toge
a group picture, the lunch
ladtes take one last look behind closed gates. They did a
tremendous job this year.
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Whtle taktng ttme out to get a btte to eat, Mr. McNew, Mrs.
D'Amico, Mrs. Ford, Mrs. Schmtdt and Mrs. Wrage dtscuss what
has happened so far that day. These faculty members do what
they can to gutde students tn the general direct/on to help keep
them on the nght path.

Compostng an ad-fibbed poem about Sarah (far nght) and Crayola
Markers, are (left to nghtJ Brad Dav1s, Brad Dryer, and Sarah
Hart. The poem, accompamed by rhythmiC beats of the bongo
drum, ended to resounding laughter and applause .

Before everyone arnved, Laura
Cunmngham could be found setttng up
decorations. The atmostphere for Beat·
mk N1ght was like an authentic SO's
poetry club.

Wntmg poems, stories, and funny sketches 1s
what the Creat1ve Writmg Club of Tecumseh H1gh
School does best. Dunng the year, chances come
up to present and share these works. Th1s year,
the t1me to share these was Beatmk n1ght, sponsored by our school and held on Apnl 16th. Beatnik N1ght was th1s year's "Poetry Cafe", m1rronng
last year's "A M1dwinter N1ght's Dream."
Beatn1k N1ght was a n1ght for extreme lastminute creativity. Some of the students 1n
attendence read thmgs they had already wntten,
wh1le others stood up front and ad-libbed poems.
even creatmg a b1t of mterprebve dance. Th event
was not overly advertised or well attended, but
those who came had fun and enjoyed the even mg.
Some were too shy to read but enjoyed listenmg
to everyone's wntings.
The Creative Wntmg Club also rec1eved a great
chance for a b1g project th1s year: their 9-11 collection of writings. The ent1re student body con
tnbuted to th1s. wntmg essays and poems about
how the bombmg of the Trade Towers 1n New York
and the Pentagon affected the1r dally lives.
Creative Wntmg Club hopes to gam more members 1n the com1ng 2002-2003 year. If you like to
wnte. Please come and share some of
your material!
3
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usiness Professionals of Amenca was designed
for students enrolled 1n a business class during
H1gh School. Mich1gan was the th1rd largest BPA association 1n Amenca. Th1s national organ1zat1on develops
leadership abilities and competitive business skills. There
are 75 different business events that students can com pete 1n includmg keyboarding, accountmg, public speak·
ing, small management teams that build websites, and
many other events.
Twenty-six students from our BPA club took part in the
regional competition hosted by Ann Arbor Huron high
school located at Washtenaw Commun1ty College. Out of
twenty·slx students, twenty of them placed in the top six
of the1r events and enabled them to compete at the state
level. These twenty students attended a three-day state
leadership conference at the Detroit Rena1ssance Center
on March 22nd -24th . Five Tecumseh BPA members attended the state conference and were recognized for the1r
achievements.
Not only does BPA attend competitions but they also
do commun1ty work around the city and state. This year
they participated 1n the Appleumpkin festival, adopted a
fam1ly at Chnstmas. and sold tickets at the local youth
theater productions. They also participated 1n the Torch
Awards Program, wh1ch encourages and promotes lead ·
ersh1p skills in the organization, act1ve participation in
other schools' organizations and involvement with com ·
mun1ty and church.
Attending competitions would not be possible without
fundra1sers. The club sponsored the wmter homecommg
dance, sold Data-Match and received a Wai -Mart grant.
BPA has become a very successful and victonous club
dunng this 2001 -2002 school year.
Congratulations to all the winners from competitions.

On
nght IS Ashley D1epenhorst. acceptmg her
award for Advanced Word Processmg. She was one
of the few to be honored for her event at competi·
t10ns.

Gladly holdmg
their wmn1ng
plaques from
State are Enn
Boyer, Corey,
and
Emily .
Each of them
had a great
win in their
event.

Com etition Winners
2nd
2nd David Shelle

The group dressed up for the dmner dance at the state conference at the Detroit Rena1ssance Center.

These business g1rls were havmg a night Without the
guys. Here they are eating dinner at the state leader·
sh1p conference m Detroit.

CA and Vars1ty Club were two
separate clubs that combined to
make one md1v1dual group. The students
have one ma1n focus m th1s club and 1t 1s to
help the community and the people 1n 1t.
Everyone who part1c1pates m th1s club e1·
ther ts m a Vars1ty sport/club or has the1r
vars1ty letter. FCA stands for Fellowship of
Chnst1an Athletes, a natlonw1de organizatiOn.
The club's adv1sor, Mr. Harsh, plays a large
role 1n the success of th1s club although
the students are the ones that took the 1deas
and make them happen. While Mr. Harsh
makes the plans and sets the ass1gnments,
the students took care of the d1rty work.
Dunng the school year the club ran many
different types of fundraisers. The
fundra1sers are not necessanly to ra1se
money but to help those 1n need, and often
the "assignments" are g1ven to them from
outs1de sources that ask us to part1c1pate.
Dunng the 2001·2002 school year, the
club has volunteered for many act1v1t1es.
The f1rst volunteer job that they participated
m was the highway cleanup on a designated
part of M-50. Due to bad and unexpected
weather and circumstances, the JOb had to
be cancelled. The second JOb on the list
was the annual "Can Drive." Th1s IS held
every year at THS, and th1s year the FCAI
Vars1ty Club sponsored 1t. At the end of the
week after all the cans had been collected
1n the classrooms, 1t was the students' duty
to count all the cans and collect them from
every teacher. Not only d1d they collect the
cans from the H1gh School, but they also
had to go to Patterson Elementary, Sutton.
Tecumseh Acres, Hernck Park, and
Tecumseh M1ddle School.
Students who part cipated m th1s club
were excellent role models of hard work and
dedication. Through the course of the year,
they were leaders w1th1n the commumty and
at school.

F

to right (front) Ross Evers, Ashley Wood, Meg
Krueger, Amber Mlflion. (middle) Marisol Arana, Brandi
Hmkley, )enafer Schafer. (back) Adam Dillon, and
advisor Mr. Harsh.

rt· the skillful ada t1on an a II·
cation to some purpose or use of
knowl d e or ower acqu1red from nature.
Although art club may not be that com·
pl1cated, 1t 1s a club for asp1nng artists
who love to create, draw, build and every·
thmg else 1n between.
Throughout the year, art club took part
in many different act1v1t1es mcludmg face
pa1nt1ng in Cl1nton. pa1nt1ng wmdows
downtown for homecommg sp1nt week,
collectmg clothes for needy children, and
f1nally toppmg the year off, spendmg the
weekend 10 Ch1cago w1th Bntton and
Onsted schools.
The grand f1nale took place at the end
of the year. the Art Show.
All THS art
students display the1r work at the end of
the year w1th a cumulat1ve event show
casmg all they had accomplished that
year.

A

The Art Club is made up of students and staff from THS who
enjoy putting more effort into their art than JUSt uttiiZing
their class ttme. In past years, the Art Club has hosted arttsts
from dtfferent ctttes and cultures to teach arts from dtfferent
countnes
and
cultures,
such
as
oragamt.

As they sit on the steps of the famous Chteago Musuem
of Art, these gtrls take a moment to relax. They are
anxiously waiting to be released to start thetr shop·
ping trip on the magnificant mtle.

eating
r are Laura Gialanella, Mel·
tssa jones, Rachel Baldwin, Andrea Dieter, Heather Baran,
and Cattltn Simmons at Medieval Ttmes. These gtrls
looked thetr best for their kntghts tn shtntng
armor.
---- ~-~

The Officers. 2002

President- Ca1ti Riley
Vice President- Kate Drefke
Secretary- Andrea Dieter
Treasurer- Heather Baran

With paper hats on thetr heads in Chicago, the students are full of energy.
Eattng at Ed Debevic 's was one of the htghltghts of thetr tnp to Chteago.

All sm1les, Mary K1rsch
stands on the stage m
front of all who attended. She was
awarded w1th a pm at
the NHS mduction.

Students mducted mto NHS held candles while unammously
repeatmg the pledge. There were qu1te a few new members mducted mto NHS th1s year.

NHS 2002
Events:
Semor Meg Krueger shakes hands
w1th Mrs Keffer as she receives her
cords. Meg has been involved w1th
NHS for the past two years.

Taste of Tecumseh
Meals on Wheels
Ronald McDonald House
After School Tutoring

ed by Mrs.Keffer, the Nat1onal Honor Soc1ety is

an exc1tmg and ded1cated club. The stuL
dents put forth their effort to help out m the commu-

nity. NHS members cont1nue to make a b1g difference
year after year. The Ronald McDonald House, 1s a place
for familieS to stay while their children are m the hospital, 1t 1s located in Ann Arbor near the U of M hospital. NHS members v1sit this place 1n the fall and spnng,
bnngmg cook1es and Basil Boys bread. NHS members
always enJOY th1s emotional event.
To be inducted into the Nat1onal Honor Soc1ety you
have to fulfill certam requirements, such as filling out
a stnct appl1cat1on, and demonstrate good leadership
skills, a GPA of at least 3.3, and are requ1red to complete commumty serv1ce. New members who are in·
ducted mto NHS do their best to fulfill the dut1es of
the position that they were selected to take over.
The induct1on this year was Thursday, May 16th .
This defm1tely was a memorable n1ght for all the seniors who were retiring from the club and all the new
students who were mducted for the years to come. The
National Honor Society worked hard th1s year to help
out in the commun1ty and get mvovled. Each of the
students who were involved w1th NHS th1s past year
stayed true to their promise and display good leadership toward the rest of the1r peers and the
commmumty.

President )1mmy Roehm g1ves a speech at the NHS mduct1on.
Emily Yag1ela, Melanie Belf, and Cat1 R1ley, also were three
other semors who held officer pos1t10ns m NHS this year.

Megan Sm1th, Melame Bell, Cat1 R1ley, and Nicki
Rebottaro. all semors, show off the1r cords. All
of them were proud of NHS and being a part of
1t for the1r semor year.
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The l1brary was one of
the many places used to
study. Dav1d Rende/ a1ds
th1s younger student 1n
findtng a book to read.
To boost the students'
read1ng level , they
would read to the1r h1gh
school partners.

Who says playing games IS not a part of /earn1ngl Our·
ing this seminar period, Cole Hughes and Chandra
Murphy play learning games w1th the1r young frtends
to help them become sk11/ed at certain tasks .

Helpmg an adolescent learn the sk11/s needed
to succeed throughout school is a rewarding
accomplishment. Heather Marsh shows her
year-long partner how to get the correct an swer to the math problem that she is strug ·
gling w1th.

A

LLY (Aiding, Listening, Learnmg w1th Youth),
coordinated by Charlotte Kemmer and Cmdy
Cook, ts a program that is offered through Commu nities In Schools of the Tecumseh Area .
H1gh school students who are between tenth and
twelfth grade may become an ALLY member if they
possess charactensttcs such as a high maturity level ,
good grades, and a good personality. Each member
is specially tra ined to work one on one w1th the1r
f1fth and s1xth grade partners. The ALLY members
are available for homework help, mentonng, or JUSt
as an older friend for the young students to converse
with . The high school students volunteer half of the1r
semtnar pertods each week to help mentor the
younger students and to help them gam self-esteem
and academ1c skills .
Club organizer Charlotte Kemmer is very proud to
work alongs1de the THS students and watch the difference that they make in our community.
ALLY is an incredible experience for students who
want to be a good role -model and a positive Influ ence on ch1ldren.

Th1s younger
student takes a
break
from
work1ng w1th
her h1gh school
partner. She en·
;oyed rece1v1ng
help on her
school work.

Maktng good use of
h1s seminar t1me,
Dav1d Rende/ ass1sts
his fifth grade stu·
dent. ALLY members
assisted the children
w1th the sub;ect
area most needed.

Photos courtesy of Cole Hughes

Em1fy Ell1s and Ashley Diepenhorst wait for the1r next
set of d1rect10ns. They prov1ded many insp1rat10nafldeas
to the counCil.

Llstenmg to another 1dea,
Arwen johnson offered
many creative 1deas
thoughout the year. She
helped represent the I Oth
grade class wonderfully.

Takmg pnde m holding the
seat of Treasurer, Kay/a
Novak g1ves finanCial mput
on what the counCil can and
can not afford to do. Kay/a
d1d an outstandmg job for
the Student Council this
year.

tudent Council had many meetmgs to d1scuss
and plan numerous upcommg events and
proJects. The Student Council had many small work·
1ng comm1ttees throughout the year. This was to ac·
compllsh the more elaborate proJects 1n a t1mely
manner.
Some of the activ1t1es that each comm1ttee worked
hard on were the Homecommg and TICWSS weeks,
the Adopt·A·Family program, and Penny Wars. Each
activ1ty took many hours to accomplish, but the Stu·
dent Counc1l worked to meet their deadlmes.
Dunng the weeks of Homecoming and TICWSS, the
council had several smaller groups domg the flow·
ers, the crowmng, the spmt days, and the elect1ons.
The Student Counc1l takes pride 1n support1ng the
Adopt A·Famlly program, because 1t took respons1·
bil1ty for buymg Chnstmas g1fts for area fami11es, 1n·
eluding the dauntmg task of wrapping them.
A new game the Student Council set up for fund
ra1sers was "Penny Wars." Penny Wars was a compe·
t1t1on where extra change was put mto JUgs that were
organ1zed by class. Penn1es, when put 1nto the Jar,
counted as pomts toward your class. The only way to
lose pomts was for people to put Sliver change or
dollar bills mto the contamers of the opposmg classes.
The game was a great success. Student Council had
a productive year work1ng with the school and the
commun1ty.

S

D1scussmg up-commg projects w1th Mr. G1fmore is
somethmg that always happens m Student Council.
All actiVIties are approved by Mr G1/more before
act1on IS taken.

Proposmg a new 1dea, Matt Da1fey d1scusses h1s 1dea With the
rest of the comm1tte Team work is the most important part
of the council.
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pan1sh Club is for students who want to
participate in learning about Spanish
speaking cultures . The meetmgs extended the stu ·
dents ' understanding of the language and culture
of those countries.
, Throughout the year Span1sh Club visited the1r
· favorite restaurant "Don Carlos" 1n Ypsilanti, and
for the f1rst t1me they went to the restaurant
"Hathaway House". The Spanish Club had a spe·
c1a dinner. prepared by the chef Miguel, from
Spain. The mam entree was "Paella" .a meal con Sistmg of rice, chicken, sausages and seafood. The
Spanish Club also went to the Toledo Museum of
Art to v1ew paint1ngs by P1casso, Miro and other
hispan1c artists.
This summer Tecumseh H1gh School offers 1ts
Span1sh students the opportunity to spend two
weeks in Spain. The maJonty of the Spanish Club
members will take th1s opportunity to go and experience the Span sh culture.
Spanish Club had a great year and enjoyed their
activities. They are looking forward to another won·
derful year and new students to JOin in on the fun.

The gtrls are still smilmg wtth full stomachs after thetr dtnner. How
did it taste7 Gomg to dinner ts always fun when you are wtth some
of your greatest fnends.

On the bus to Toledo,
Kristt Forsyth could be
found weartng her shades
on account of the 'sol'.
The Spamsh Club vtsited
the Toledo Museum of Art
as one of their field trips.

Enjoying thetr mextcan meals at the restaurant Hathaway
House, " Holly Littlefield, Kristi Forsyth, Anita Tobar and
Carolyn Swart are having a good ttme. With a soda in front
of her, Marisol Arana is sure looking hungry!
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The Spamsh Club was advised
by
Senor
MeJia .
He led the club to many fun
acttvltles Senor Me)la ts enjoy·
mg hts plate of Paella.

omtng
a group picture
Michelle Harbarcuk, Chandra Murphy and
Amanda Roof on thetr way to the
Hathaway House Resturant. The Spamsh
Club had many members who dectded to
gether what acttvltles they want to participate in

German exchange stu ·
Braz1!1an exchange student dent judith Otten d1d
Tat1ana More1ra was also a not only learn about
member of the International the American way of
Club. She was a great asset life but also about
to the club.
other fore1gn cultures.

Listening mtently to the guest speaker are Heidi
Zibbel, Enc Clark and Meghan Poissen·Dewltt. The
International Club met once a month to learn about
different cultures.

he members of the International Club
learned about many different cultures and
traditions th1s year.The club adv1sor. Mrs.
Menyhart, d1d a great JOb organ1z1ng the meet·
mgs and the guest speakers
Guest speakers from all over the world came
to Tecumseh High School to tell the International
Club members about the1r experiences and their
cultures. Ryan Hoover, who spent a year 1n Ja·
pan as an exchange student, and many more
came to talk about the1r l1ves 1n a fore1gn coun·
try. They shared p1ctures from different countnes
and traditional food, l1ke the Nigenan vers1on of
muffins, with the students to give them the op·
portun1ty to see what l1fe 1s l1ke 1n other
countnes.The club was fun for all.

T

Actually expenencmg foreign traditions like food and learnmg
how to put on a turban was also a part of the monthly meetmgs.
Havmg fun Michelle Gleason71
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rench club 1s a great after school act1v·
1ty 1f you l1ke French. It is an excellent
opportunity for those people that are on any level
of the French language. You can also participate
1n Nat1onal French Honor Soc1ety. To be in
N.F.H.S, you have to part1c1pate 1n three French
activities outs1de the classroom. This year, French
Club did many exciting thmgs. They went to a
French restaurant 1n Ann Arbor. Also, they
watched a movie with English sub-titles. The
French club was busy w1th activities and gomg
places. On March 19th, the French Club learned
about Louisiana. Louisiana 1s the only state in
the United States wh1ch 1s bi-lingual, French and
English. The club is active, you can meet new
people and eat French food. Mrs. Wilson and Mr.
Noel are planning a trip to either Quebec or
France. In the summer of 2003, they are tak1ng
a group of French students who have been 1n at
least two years of French, to France! Th1s is a
once·ln·a·lifetlme opportun1ty, so 1f you really
want to travel, s1gn up to be in French. Th1s is a
great way to learn about an mteresting and won·
derful language! (Rtght) Turnmg to
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Tellmg the French
club about the
movte ts Mrs. Wil·
son, one of the
club leaders. She
went to college in
France'

ltsten to Mrs. Wil·
son are Alltson
Mtller and Ntckt
Brys. These gtrls
are gathering tn·
formatton that
Mrs. Wilson ts giv·
mg them about a
French
movie.
Some
people
brought blankets
and ptllows to
watch the movte
and be comfort·
able!

Playtng the drums are Alison O'Leary, Emtly
Prettyman, Abby Minks, Melisa Btrd, and Holly
Mmks. They came to the activtty eager to learn how
to play drums.

First row 1-r john Wilson, Mrs. Wilson, Ashley
Diepenhorst, Anna Wilson. Second Row )enmfer
Logan, Rob Boden, Ashley Howard, Meg Wilson,
Ashley Hewlett, Arwen Winters. Thtrd row· Abbte
Mmcks, Kattlin Hong, Alltson Miller, Katheryn
Cothern, Amber Tucker, Lyndsay Sanders Fourth
row Mtchelle Gleason, )enmfer Schroeder, Cnsta
Andress, Ntcole Parish, Emtly Rhoem. Ftfth Row·
Heather Marsh, Katie Fletcher, Ntcole Ruttofsky,
Shequtta Maxwell, Alison Hodgson. Sixth Row
Angela Wyse, Holly Mmcks, Kelly Buck, Mr. Noel.

'

dvanced Placement classes have found a way
to keep students challenged during their years
in h1gh school. These college level classes are very
challengmg and have a demanding workload. Often,
summer work IS a prerequ1s1te to even get 1nto an Ad ·
vanced Placement class . In add1t10n, AP students must
have displayed a high degree of proficiency through
out the1r career 1n h1gh school to be accepted mto an
AP class .
AP students take on the challenge of these classes
by workmg many hours, studymg and fillmg the1r head
w1th a ton of material that 1s essent1al to pass the AP
exam at the end of the year. By passmg the AP exam,
a student could earn college cred1ts for the work they
have done. Advanced Placement studies are available
1n Calculus, Stat1stics , French, Span1sh , B1ology, Chem ·
1stry, Government, and Engl1sh , wh1ch bnng out the
best and the bnghtest of Tecumseh H1gh Sch0ol's stu ·
dents. These classes show off how hard the students
work, and give them a JUmp·start for the1r post·sec·
ondary education .

A

Dll1gently workmg on a PowerPomt presentation for Advanced Place·
ment Government, Ford Remmk and Matt Dolley expand the1r know/·
edge on current government related "hot topiCs." Greg Da1/ey and
Sam Murphy also cooperate to utilize the computer lab m order to
prepare for the ngorous questions their classmates wlllmqu1re about
the1r project.

Under the tutelage of Mrs. Madgwick, Advanced Placement Gov·
ernment students get an m·depth perspective to the mner·work·
mgs of our democratic system. Greg Moll takes a mmute out of
class to ponder what the framers of the Constitution were stress
mg as 1t relates to h1s semester presentation.

Contemplatmg the solutiOn to a d1f(icult Calculus prob·
/em, )1mmy Roehm consults Phil Sunderland on h1s answer.
These two, among the1r classmates, are gettmg a leg·up
for their college plans in the fall.

men
emistry
teacher Mr Ferwerda des1gns an experiment in order to
test the abilities of h1s students.

While the quest1on IS bemg asked, Adam and Brett
listen w1th str01ght faces . Renee on the other hand
likes to st1ck out her tongue .
(Top) The Vars1ty team tries to buzz in f1rst. They work hard to
answer the questions correctly. (Bottom) The )V team Its tens care ·
fully as the question 1s bemg read.

M1ss Dekeyser
times
the
matches while
Mrs . Bowman
reads
the
questions .
Angela Wyse IS
cheer1ng
Tecumseh on
wh1le keepmg
score .

The )V team pays attention to the question. john buzzes m so
that he can try to answer the question correctly.

f you have knowledge 1n all kmds of top1cs,
then Qu1z Bowl IS the club to share 1t. There IS a
Vars1ty and a JV team. The teams played agamst
Pinckney, Sal1ne, Whitmore Lake, Howell, Manches·
ter, and Dexter. The Quiz Bowl team d1d not wm as
many matches as they would have l1ked to this sea son, but they made each match a close compet1 ·
tion.
This year, the rules changed some. The teams
were penalized by subtracting five pomts from the
team's score for every wrong answer g1ven. Over
the season, the teams became stronger when more
players took chances at answering quest1ons when
they were not sure of the answer. Mandl Bristol!,
Adam DeConnmck, Sarah Hart, and Erin Lill1e were
the strongest players for the two teams th1s sea ·
son. The freshmen th1s year have really helped the
teams . They are qu1ck at answenng questions,
bright, and have the ability to make the teams stron ·
ger over the next few years.

I
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Adam and Matt congratulate each other for gettmg the answer
correct. Whtle Noah (a.k.a. Cat Stevens) looks on w1th a b1g
smile.

Th1s is the setup a match m the Media Center.
left, and the opposing team IS on the nght.

Workmg w1th Megan Graf on hmmg
the nght notes is Dawn Lyndblade.
Her ass1stance made a great differ·
ence 1n the students' performance.

Kelly Ostrander

jackie Tonsor

Mindy Bailey

Aaron Moran

h1s year our high school had the privilege of
having nme student teachers come to teach the
students of our school. These future educators came
from Colleges and Universities such as Adrian, S1ena
He1ghts, and Eastern M1ch1gan. Aaron Moran came from
Ad nan College and changed the way students discovered
sc1ence for Mr. Harsh's science classes. Also coming to
us from Adnan was Nick Pelham, who you m1ght recog·
n1ze as th1s season's football team's defens1ve coordina·
tor. Mr. Pelham was a student teacher for Mrs.
Kesselring's h1story classes. The last student teacher
commg from Adnan was Jackie Tonsor, who ass1sted Mr.
Frenzen m the art department. From S1ena Heights came
Kelly Ostrander. Kelly's student teachmg w1th Mr. Novak
helped math reach new and h1gher numbers. Mmdy
Ba1ley, also from Siena, taught computer classes w1th
Mrs. Peak. With her assistance. the students were able
to further explore technology. Luann D1tmeyer also JOined
us from Siena Heights. Dunng f1rst semester, Mrs.
Ditmeyer conducted w1th Mr. Rice and h1s band classes.
Our bands never missed a beat. thanks to her Second
semester you could find Mrs. D1tmeyer coaching our fresh·
man softball team.
Our last three student teachers came from Eastern
M1ch1gan Un1vers1ty. Ann Maher was an asset to Mr.
Frenzen and the art department. Second semester Dawn
Lyndblade replaced Luann D1tmeyer in mak1ng our band
classes the best they could be. Our last student teacher
was Jul1a Smith. Seiionta Smith excelled 1n teachmg for
Senor Mejia and h1s students. It was excitmg to see what
sort of teachmg statag1es these future teachers could
perform on the student body. Who knows, someday they
might have a permanent teachmg job here at Tecumseh
H1gh School.

T

--....,
Searching for mforma·
t1on 1n the h1story
books w1th Rebecca
Brown IS N1ck Pelham.
Mr. Pelham taught h1s
students very f1rmly.
He will some day be
someone's favorite
teacher. We hope to
see h1m on the side
lmes next football sea·
son.

Ann Maher gives assis·
tance to an art student.
Mrs. Maher made all art
students use the1r
max1um creat1v1ty to
produce the best art
work. Ann made all art
classes fun and enjoy·
~~~~~~ able. We hope to see her
;§
work in the art depart·

~~~~~~~

ment 1n the future.

Photos by Ka1thn W·ll ams
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he Equestrian Team set many records this
year, beginnmg by winn1ng the district
Championship with a school record of 374
po1nts. as well as sett1ng ind1v1dual records for
h1gh pomts. Representing our D1stnct at the
Mich1gan State Fairgrounds in Detroit, the team
competed aga1nst the top 18 teams in the
state. and fm shed second place by a narrow
marg n, makmg them Reserve State Champi·
ons. The team th1s year cons1sted of four nd·
ers, Valerie Vescell1us, Kat1e Pllbeam, Andrea
D1eter. and Brooke Labadie. The team was
coached by Pat Pilbeam and Jan Vescelius. All
four teammates worked the1r hardest and 1n
the end it all paid off with an excellent show·
mg at state competition.

T

The team rece1ved the Reserve State Champ1onsh1p Trophy
after commg 1n second place out of a field of I 8 teams. The
team from left to nght IS Brooke Labad1e, Va/ene Vesce/ius,
Kat1e P1/beam, Pat Pi/beam, and jan Vescellus.

The ent1re team lmes up for a shot after wmmng the districts
match, postmg a score of 314 pomts. Defeatmg Bntton w1th
118 pomts, Sand Creek w1th 89 pomts, jackson-Northwest w1th
341 pomts, Adnan w1th 211 pomts, Onsted w1th 201 points,
Clinton With I 5 pomts, Hanover-Horton w1th 165 pomts, Hudson
With 55 pomts, and jackson-Northwestern w1th 133 pomts. The
Tecumseh team had tough competition w1th many different
schools participating. The Tecumseh team was too skillful on
horseback for any of the other district teams.

F rom the start of the
season, the JV baseball team knew they
had a lot of talent to work with. One
th1ng that worned the players and the
coaches was the lack of pitching ab1l1ty.
As the season came along, the team's
p1tch1ng staff stepped up and did an ex·"---=---ceptlonal JOb on the mound. The prob·
lem turned out to be that f1eld1ng was
not com1ng along as expected and the
errors were buildmg up. Coach Tom
Bollmger was a fun dedicated coach who
made the year exc1t1ng for everyone. He
would coach dunng pract1ce and stay
after many hours to make sure the team
would get 1n as much pract1ce, as they
would l1ke to ach1eve. All the dedication
worked, and working hard gave the team
a better then expected season. The team
f1ns1hed 15·14 overall, and came 1n th1rd
place at the Monroe Invite. The team
was very talented and very streaky, some·
times winning a few then losing a few
nght back. Next year's outlook seems
very prom1s1ng.

You usually won't see coach
Bullinger thts mad at practtee.
It took a lot of pattence to
coach ktds at thts age. In most
cases, they would rather have
earned on a conversatton wtth
each other than swing at the
ball correctly.

Playmg nght field IS a tough job
at our home field
Chad
Hutchmson handles tt well as he
covers up the sun wtth hts glove,
therefore maktng tt easter to
make the play on the ball

Reachtng back to throw,
)erem1ah Fans/au fimshes h1s
wtnd·up and gets ready to
deltver to the plate.
Pttch·
ing th1s year was one of the
team's strong pomts wtth an
E.R.A of JUSt over 3.0.

Awaiting the next play, Tan·
ner Clement gets himself
ready for what may come
next Tanner played a key roll
thiS year as a returmng )V
player and played very well.

eginning a season with three of the
start1ng players unable to play IS
never easy. Coach Harsh brought up two
sophomores to cap his roster. The team
took a small beatmg at the start, but soon
pulled through to fin1sh off. The guys con·
eluded the season w1th 15 w1ns and 16
losses. They beat Dexter m the first game
and lost to Chelsea m the d1strict finals.
Surprisingly, the Varsity Baseball Team
didn't come close to last year's record for
the most home runs 1n a season. However,
these guys still held the1r own and per·
formed an exciting show for all the specta·
tors.

B

t to toss his bat
getttng
walked ts jason Skeels. It takes a keen
eye and a lot of patience to walk a var·
stty pttcher.

ItS

Pttchmg from the stretch, Drew Henmng
rears back to throw. The Indians faced
many obsttcles this year, like playing on
muddy fields and standing water shown in
this pic.

T

Batter up' josh Skeels takes a
swing at the ball as it flies toward
htm.

Slttmg out on the s1delmes are jason and josh Skeels, view the game up
close and personal. Some players s1t in the grass because It's more com ·
fortable, and others s1t there because it IS out of view and earshot of the
screammg crowd.

VARSITY BASEBALL RECORD
0

onents:

Blissfield
Hillsdale
Saline
Lincoln
Dexter
Pioneer
Northwest
Chelsea
win
J. Western
Adrian
Clinton
Bedford
Onsted
Lumen Christi

Record
loss,
loss,
loss,
win,
win,
loss,
win,
loss,

loss
win
loss
loss, loss, loss
win, win, win
loss
loss
loss, win, loss,

win, win
win
win
loss
win
win

'
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Reachmg for the softball is freshmen Nicole Ruttofsky. Nicole
was one of the freshmen team's two catchers.

he freshmen softball team acqu1red a new
coach th1s year. Her name is Mrs. Ditmyer.
She was a true support for th1s year's team. The
g1rls never gave up hope, even m the toughest
part of the1r season. These girls were always
there for each other. When one of the teammates
went through a cns1s, the team was there for her.
There wasn't even go1ng to be a freshmen team
this year. But these girls, however, were determmed to prove everyone wrong. They pulled together and convmced JUSt a few more g1rls to JOin
the team. The freshmen team was made up of
14 very talented g1rls.
Though the record doesn't show 1t, the g1rls
learned more than team work and how to wm.
They learned how to be there for one another,
and to not g1ve up no matter what. That IS what
softball 1s all about. It doesn't matter 1f you wm
or lose, 1t IS what you learn from your m1stakes,
and you try your hardest. That IS just what these
girls d1d. At the end, they all learned more then
just how to play softball. They learned a l1fe-long
lesson.

At the mound is Whitney
Weirich pitchmg her best.
Whitney was one of the
fourteen very outstandmg
freshmen g~rls.

Waiting for her p1tch is freshman Amanda
O'Leary. Amanda was an asset to the
freshmen team.

his year the JV softball team had a

T prom1s1ng season. With the help of therr
new coach N1kk1e Braun, who was also a softball
player at Tecumseh Hrgh School, the players
ended the season With an awesome overall
record.
The team started out wrth almost an even
amount of freshmen and sophomores, but as
the season progressed a few of the players moved
up to Varsrty. Player Beckie Hawes played on the
Varsity team as well as the JV team, and fresh·
men Rachel McClure, and Sarah Sullivan were
moved up to the JV team. Leading them to v1c
tones were pitchers Beckie Hawes, Enn Ford, and
Wh1tney Wemch. The leadership of the captains
Emily Roehm, Beckie Hawes, and Chr1st1na
Alverez, motivated the players to show an effort
that made the team outstanding. One of the1r
goals this past season was to put up a good f1ght
agarnst Chelsea . They d1d JUSt that, beating
Chelsea four times . Overcoming their rival
Chelsea was one of their great accomplishments.
Overall , the season was a success. The team
not only ga1ned softball skills, they also learned
teamwork

JV Softball Record
The team yelled encouragement at thetr teammate as she was
up to bat to show thetr support.

Opponents:
H sda e
Saline
Lincoln
A2 Huron
Dexter
P1oneer
Chelsea
Ad nan

A1mmg at left field, Erin Ford takes a b1g swing
at the ball pitched by P1oneer.

Clinton
Milan
Onsted

Wins/Losses:
Wn, Wn
Win, Loss.
Loss. Loss
Win, Win,
Win, Win
Win, Win
Win, Loss.
Loss. Loss
Win, Loss
Win, Win
W1n, Win
Win
Loss
Win, Win
Win
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his season, the Vars1ty Softball Team set

T many goals. Coach Lew1s also set goals.
W1th a handful of eager freshmen, and a group
of expenenced sen1ors · not to ment1on a great
group of sophomores and JUniors 1n between .
the vars1ty softball team had to work on many
things. Every afternoon, they could be seen run·
nmg drills that included catchmg pop fl1es, prac
ticmg battmg skills, and Joggmg the bases. The
pitchers worked on their p1tch1ng styles as well
as throwing stnkes. They worked on accuracy,
speed, and force.
The basemen worked on the1r technique. As
experienced softball players, they knew the key
was to get down and 1n front of the ball. Many of
the basemen made amazmg saves, tagging out
players.
Although the team was often discouraged, they
P1tcher D1ana Lew1s throws another ball as f1rst baseman N1kk1
always
came through. After a lousy game, the
Rebottaro watches. Diana was an excellent p1tcher for the team,
team
would
console each other, and then work
leadmg Tecumseh to many wms.
tw1ce as hard at practice. It didn't matter 1f they
all felt badly, they would give the game every bit
of effort the next day.

Baseman Meghan Stephenson tags out an opposmg player. Meghan was a strong player for the
team, adding her expertise to the sk11/s of many others.

Tarah Torres slides mto base as the umpire calls "safe. • Tarah
fatred well as a freshman on the Varstty team .
Lindsey Fatman ducks past an opposmg player to
safely reach base. Lmdsey was also a powerhouse
at the plate, battmg in many runs .

In another stunmng
action shot, Tarah
Torres holds out her
mitt to get the ball
as an opposmg run ·
ner comes sltdtng m.
From behtnd, an
outfielder watts to
see if her asststance
wtll be needed.

As Stacy Frick
waits to bat, her
teammate slides
into home. The op·
posmg pitcher runs
wtth the ball to tag
the runner, and the
umptre watts to see
if the sltder has
made tt home.

All photos courtesy of The Tecumseh Herald
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T hirty·four girls started out w1th a rough
I beginning but realized they needed to push

~~t;;~~;;-:u;;:s~sp;;;e;;;e;;r~
ty, Lmdsey
Borsvold runs her hardest. Lindsey was in several events,
wh1ch helped boost pomts in many of our meets.
Walkmg together
, Amanda Nowak,
Lindsey Borsvold,
Emily Prettyman
and
Sara
Grammes get
prepared to run.
These four g~rls
took part m running several relay
events.

one.

themselves and each other even more 1n order
to become a real team. With talented freshmen
joinmg the group, the team had even more to
look forward to. Every day the girls practiced to
1m prove their time per run. Havmg a strong team
with several g1rls, Coach Greene had d1ff1culty
placmg each g1rl 1n a spec1fic race. A two hour
practice helped each girl's sk1ll in either sprints,
distance, and field events. Encouragement was
a major cornerstone of the1r success. The cap·
tams d1d a tremendous JOb keep1ng the girls to·
gether and wanting to run every day after school.
The girls went on to regionals 1n Gross Isle.
Domg very well at reg1ons the g1rls had the1r
4xl relay team make it to state, includ1ng pole
vaulter, N1k1 Clark. Pole vaulter N1k1 Clark also
set a school record of 9 feet 3 1nches.
Overall, the girls had a tough season but
fought all the way through to make 1t to reg1onals
and state.
Testmg her
standards
and warmmg up, Nik1
Clark prepares to
poll vault.
Making
sure she is
ready, she
her

unn1ng past the fm1sh l1ne, the
Tecumseh Boys Track team completed
another year of new goals and accompli sh ·
ments.
With the runners putt1ng all of therr effort
into the meets and keep1ng a pos1t1ve atti tude, the athletes d1d their best. The boys
could not have done th1s without the tremen dous encouragement of Coach Peterson.
All of the boys worked the1r hardest to do
their best and w1n. W1th a vanety of events
and many athletes, JUSt one athlete could not
take them to the top. Distance, spnnts , shot.
d1scus, hurdles, long JUmp, pole vault, and
high JUmp were all Important events and
needed athletes to bnng home pomts from
every meet for the v1ctory.

R

Springing over the bar, josh Cosier obv1ously clears 1t. He
d1d quite well as a new member to the team .
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Spnntmg to the lead, Andrew K1sela , Don Chandler, and joey Valdez try the.r hardest to make 1t m f1rst to help the1r team
and bnng m some pomts.

Realizmg he has done well, josh Cosier leaves the
pole vault mat w1th a sm1le on h1s face .

Runmng h1s best, Bret Borsvold goes for the
lead, knowmg he can catch up for the wm.

Domg what he does best,
Mr.Cilmore helps at the athletic
events He IS always supportive
of the THS teams .
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G I R L S ...

One of the most aggressive players
on the field, Kristen Bunch threw herself between the ball and opponents
dunng the game. Here Kristen keeps
a defender on her back as she tnes
to gam control of the ball.

s ccER
0

Dribblmg the ball wtth no defenders
tn sight, )umor mtd-{telder, Lydta
Hall gams ground whtle the for wards try to break open and watt
for Lydta 's pass.

The team celebrates whtlejoggmg back to center fteld after scormg a goal
to put them m the lead 1·0. After over 45 mmtues of a scoreless game, the
gtrls are relteved to fmally be ahead m a game.

photos taken by). Fans/au and).
Hollenbeck

Defensive player Carolme
Kosino looks down at her
feet while she controls the
ball. Heather Moore and
Amy K1sh both watch as
Carolme does her best to
get the ball out of the de·
fens1ve zone and back into
scoring pos1t10n for the
Tecumseh g1rls. A strong
defense IS v1tal to any
team's success m soccer.

Using all parts of her body
to control the ball, Cap
tam Knsten Bunch knocks
the ball mto m1d a1r wh1le
two defenders look on.
Soccer IS more than us·
mg your legs, as you can
see here. The g1rls use
legs, knees, chests, head,
and m some cases, arms,
to try to control the ball.

C

ommg mto the season the Vars1ty G1rls
cer team had h1gh expectat1ons. They d1d
accomplish the1r goal of havmg a far more pro·
duct1ve season than the last, but 1t was a long way
off from as victonous as they had all hoped. At
the very beg1nn1ng the g1rls knew they had the po·
tent1al to be an extremely good team.
The talent they did possess was good enough for
them to ach1eve a 6-9-4 record overall, but far from
what they expected. Along w1th the other f1ve g1rls
soccer teams 1n the county the Tecumseh g1rls
played, but didn't go any further than d1stncts.
Los1ng to the1r arguably most talented rival (other
than Adnan) Chelsea. the g1rls loss 1n the D1stnct
opener stopped the only chance the g1rls had left
to turn the season around. Overall the g1rls team
d1d work very hard th1s season and 1n the very end
1t d1dn't matter what the records showed, because
the g1rls got better and had fun as a team. W1th
many JUniors returmng to the vars1ty team next
year to as sen1ors. the team w1ll be very experi·
enced, from all they learned th1s year the sen1ors
and coach Dave Sm1th.

)umpmg over a defender sprawled out at her feet,
Ashle1gh Olano tnes to make her way down the length
of the f1eld . Heather Moore JOgs close behmd, always
ready m case a defender happens to knock the ball
away from forwards l1ke Ashleigh and Kendra Gafner
m th1s p1cture.

T

Scraping for the groundba/1 are sophomores Dan Adair and
Chase Gnffeth. Dan and Chase helped the seniors lead the
team and are p/anmng to contmue domg the same in the
upcommg season, havmg both been picked along wth Chris
Lafernier, Captains for 2003.

After p1ckmg up
a groundbal/,
Forrest Marble
moves to avo1d
h1s defender. H1s
size a1ded 1n
protecting h1s
StiCk.

ig-a~!JI
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Celebrating the victory in the state champ1onsh1p are
Tuan and Jim. The entire team was as ecstatic as they
were.

he Tecumseh Boy's LaCrosse season started
wtth winter league in Ann Arbor. By the time
the wtnter season was over, the team had a goal set:
they wanted to wtn the state championshtp for thetr
diviston.
The outdoor season began wtth sentors leading a
pack of twenty. The season started out very well, go·
ing 5·0. After a tough loss to a much better team, the
Indians suffered a few tnjunes, whtch resulted tn the
loss of five players. Losing those players meant they
had a hard time compettng tn a weekend of five games
in a row.
Wtth some ttme to recuperate, the lndtans were all
back on thetr feet ready to compete. The followtng
games were then a success, winntng stx in a row lead·
tng to the playoffs.
The Indians had a bye game tn the ftrst round of
the playoffs. Second round they drew Lincoln. Lin·
coin was a well played game. The lndtans won the
game 11-5.
In the semt·finals, the lndtans played Waterford. Thts
game was the best game that both teams had ever
played. Thts was a very close game, wtth the lndtans
cradltng only 9·7.
The state championship game was now on the
schedule. Going into the state championshtp, every·
one was pumped as well as nervous. As the ttme
wound down tn each quarter, Tecumseh's score esca·
fated. The final score of the championship game was
13·1. The team celebrated and looked forward to
betng the first team in the new htgh school to ratse a
state champtonship banner in the new school to add
to the banners that had been displayed at the old
High School.

"Indian Claim
State Title"

Gtvmg a little fake and trymg to get to the goal is Brandon
Clearwood. Brandon was a vttal part of our attack. He recetved
a I st team All Conference pos1t10n.
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After
one
ts in the state
game, )1m McDermott clams the ball getting ready to clear
tt. )tm saved 81 percent of the shots taken on htm this
season whtch earned htm I st team All State honors.

t~

As /an Clearwood IS put to the ground, teammate and cap ·
tam Trenton Gafner provtdes help on the groundball. Gafner
was an essenttal part of the lndtan 's offense, leading the team
wtth stxty goals and bemg awarded I st Team All·State

The score keepers, Kayfa Novak and Katy Mohr, pose
for a ptcture at halftime of the champtonshtp. These
two kept the score, and ran the clock for the lndtans
for much of the season.

Shoottng the ball is josh Barnett. The opponents defense
gave htm a shot nght across the nbs. josh took a while to
get back tnto lacrosse thts season but proved to be a great
help.

Whtle dnvtng to the goal, Dan Adatr ts pressured by the
opponents defense Dan recetved AII·State Honorable
mention recognition

~_,...._

___________________ _ _, s

Do1ng what she does best, Amanda Keneau
guards her player. Amanda was the defen·
s1ve captain and showed her strong leader·
sh1p by lead1ng the defense.

tarting the1r season in a downpour of ram, a wm
slipped nght through the g1rls' fingers, although not
putting a damper on the1r out look for the rest of the
season. Fightmg 1n the mud until the end, Lanse Creuse
beat the lnd1an squad on their home field.
The veteran players were determ1ned to make th1s sea·
son an overwhelming wmnmg season. The team's deter·
mmatlon and hard work pa1d off after they slaughtered
Waterford a few days after the1r season opener.
The team contmued to f1ght hard through the1r next
few games, but came up w1th five losses, wh1le also gam·
ing a t1e in a JV game. The team was constantly chang
1ng their l1ne up, as well as the pos1t1ons that people
played, Including that of the goal1e. They felt that w1th
these changes made, they became stronger as a team,
and worked harder for the wins.
The team dealt w1th injunes th1s season too, that in
the end made them a stronger team because they had
to compensate for the players that were out. The team
endured a season of ram. lnJunes, and more ra1n and
f1n1shed with a record of 4·6, and fin1shed e1ghth in the
state in the1r diVISIOn. The team went to playoffs th1s
year at North Farmington High School.

''Don't mess
with
Ch1cks
After a win during her first game
as goalie, Megan Dem1ng #32 1s
jo~ned by fellow teammate Arwen
Johnson for a victory hug. The
whole team was really happy to
have accomplished so many
th~ngs th1s season, such as most
of the WinS, even with the num·
ber of new g1rls on the team out·
weighing the number of return·
ing girls so heav1ly.

After a I 0·6 w1n over Huron Valley, the team takes a mo·
ment to show off the scoreboard. The team really 1m
proved from last year, Winning more games and becom
ing stronger players.

With

5t~cks!"

Looking for an open teammate, Ashley
Hewlett throws the ball for an ass1st on
the goal. Playing on attack w~ng, Hewlett
had several assists and goals th1s season.

jumpmg off the ground to block the ball, rook1e goalie Megan
Demmg makes another save. Deming was an awesome goa/1e,
whose talents were not discovered until half way through the sea·
son. She was a huge reason for several of the v/Ctones as she
saved about 80% of the shots put agamst her.

as she dodges her opponents,
Katy Mohr gets the ball down the field to gam
another pomt for the lnd1ans. In her second
year of p/aymg LaCrosse, Mohr endured many
mJunes this season but came back to be a
strong attack wmg.

Makmg a run down the field, Morgan Webb
outruns her opponent. Katy Mohr and
Megan Webb watch as Morgan takes the
ball, staymg back to be her help.

GIRL'S LACROSSE

Before games the captains are always called
to the m1dd/e of the field to meet w1th the
referees and the other team's captams.
Above, semor captams Heather Baran and
Amanda Keneau c/anfy rules w1th the ref
erees.

Dunng a face of(. Arwen johnson
fights to gam possess1on of the
ball. johnson was an asset to the
team as center and was one of
the team's top scorers th1s sea·
son.

T he g1rls golf season was one full of hard work
land determmatlon. Several return1ng lettermen
along w1th a few new players had a record-breakmg
year. Although the1 r record left them as third out
of four wh1te diVISIOn SEC teams, their hard work
and individual low scores set the pace for years to
come. Carding the lowest scores seen in Tecumseh
G1rls Golf in it's past five years of existence, the
varsity g1rls golf team 1ncludes, Mary Kate Lesko,
Abb1e Mmcks, Nikki Parish, Sarah Pomy, Jenny R1ley,
and Jena Schafer. The vars1ty squad cons1sted of
mainly JUniors, and no sen1ors, which means a
strong, returnmg team next year.
The JV girls golf team consisted of Crista
Andress. Laura Cunnmgham, Heather Helinski, Ali·
cia MacGeorge, Morgan Trull, and Anne West. AI·
though the JV squad doesn't compete at all of the
varsity matches, the girls are always on deck to fill
1n a space on the vars1ty team when one IS open.
They have worked hard th1s season and have backed
up the vars1ty squad on more than one occas1on .
Their consistent effort 1s highly appreciated by the
ent1re golf team.
Coach Pat Pomy lead the g1rls to conquer the1r
own personal goals, along with his. After losing
two top sen1or performers from last year, the team
st1ll succeeded 1n reachmg their own goals, despite
the tough SEC competition.

Here, Tecumseh's own Mary Kate Lesko, Sarah Pomy, and
jenny Riley, along w1th Chelsea's julie Inwood and Molly
Martm, anxiously awa~t the results of the Regional tourna
ment at Raisin Valley

Watching her tee shot at the
postseason tournament,
jenny R1ley contmued to post
low scores throughout the
season. jenny was medal1st
at many of their matches
along w1th the preseason
tournament and Reg10nals,
wh1ch qualified her md1v1du·
ally for state.

Perfectmg her swmg, freshman
Sarah Pomy, (~res balls off the
dnv1ng range before the
postseason tournament at
Bedford Valley Sarah supported
the vars1ty team w1th her con·
s1stent scores and determina ·
tion.

VIta

vars1ty team look over the scorecard,
examming each hole to ensure low scores.

much rain
. ju
,
The spnng season
Mary Kate Lesko and jenny Riley carded low scores despite the
overcast day.

Frosh Baseball - 1st row L-R: Chris Sailus, Sean Boyer, Zach Patterson, Drew
Cunningham, Tim Willis. 2nd row: )erred Barley, Zach Lavoy, Zach Royal, Morgan Holtz, josh Henkel, joe Marr. 3rd row: Anthony Horky, Chris )enktns, jason
Stollenwerk, Bob Gross, Brandon Reiser, Coach Alan Schmidt.

Varsity/)V Boys - Track 1st row L-R: Andrew Kisela, Brett Borsvold, Tina Rebottaro,
Bobby Valdez, Zach Williams, Anthony Sandoval, Chns Weatherwax, Curtis Maynard,
Ford Reinink. 2nd row: john Wilson, joey Valdez, Andrew Yarbrough, Don Chandler,
Andy Bird, Matt Yarbrough, Adam Schneider, Chip Bush, Matt Dunn, Mike Avery. 3rd
row: Mike Matthews, jeff Harsh, Keith Hnidy, Cole Corey, Shem Appleman, Tyler Brady,
josh Hutchison, Coach Matt Peterson, Coach Mike Sweeney.
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Varsity Softball- 1st row L-R: Courtney Smith, Becky Church, Megan Sm1th,
Nicole Rebottaro, Deborah Wolfe. 2nd row: Megan Stephenson, Tarah Torres,
jenny Carlson, Alii Campbell, Lisa Anderson, Lauren Newsted. 3rd row:
Coach Mike Smith, Lindsey Faiman, Diana Lewis, Stacy Frick, Coach Greg
Lewis, Coach Carlo Mobley.

JV Softball- 1st row L-R: Rachelle Sweet, Beckie Hawes, Emily Roehm, Holly Wisener,
Erin Ford, Sara Bigelow. 2nd row: Tiffany Terrill, jessica Cangley, )ensey Faiman,
Christina Alverez, Jamie Vanderpool. 3rd row: Coach Nicole Braun, Roche// Smith,
Rachel McClure, Angel Gray, Whitney Weirich, Amber McClure.

Varsity/JV Girls Track - 1st row L-R: Lindsay Borsvo/d, Amanda Armstrong, Sheila
Fender, N1k1 Clark, Sarah Belcher, Tammy Montie, Laura Furgason, Nikki Neitman,
Amanda Fender, Alissa Hall. 2nd row: joanna Brown, Emily Prettyman, Sara Grammes,
Megann Lahnala, Kara Boden, Emily Roth, Anna Wilson, jessica Buck, Ashley Howard,
Miranda Benedict, )em Servoss, Amanda Nowak, Kristina Steele. 3rd row: Coach David
Greene, Brandle H1ser, Dominique Leggett, Al1son Hodgeson, jayme Hammond, Allison
O'Leary, Kat1e Fletcher, )ess1ca Bolden, Nicho/e Tucker, Alicia Sarr, judith Otten, Renee
Buck, Renee Gardner, Sarah Gilmore, Coach Dee Reau.

Varsity Girls Soccer- 1st row L-R: Manso/ Arana, Ash leigh Olano, Kelly
Snyder, Mary Stucky, Amy Kish. 2nd row: Aimee Ross, Lydia Hall, Kendra
Gafner, Leigh Rhodaberger, Jill Rhodaberger, Caroline Kosmo. 3rd row:
Amber Million, Megin Gibson, Kendra Durkee, Heather Moore, Knstm
Bunch, Megan Irelan, Coach Dave Sm1th.

Boys Lacrosse - 1st row L-R: Alex Gialanella, jim McDermott, Trent Gafner, Forrest
Marble, Chris Lafernier, Chris Mohr, Ross Evers. 2nd row: Dan Adair, Mike Seay,
Tuan Le, Pat Soderborg, Matt Ayre, Mike Corby, Stephen Wolfe, jason Holmes. 3rd
row: Coach West Marble, Ted Nelson, Brandon Clearwood, fan Clearwood, Tyge
Riley, jacob O'Qumn, Coach Tom Marble.

Girls Lacrosse - 1st row L-R: Caitlin Simmons, Heather Baran, Amanda
Keneau, Kate Lee, Edith Eisenscher, Arwen johnson, Megan Webb. 2nd row:
Kaitlin Williams, Megan Deming, Kay/a Novak, Angela Wyse, Brianne Deck,
Morgan Webb. 3rd row: Coach Lee, Ashley Hewlett, Katy Mohr, Tanya
Garcia, Monica Kinsey, Sarah Hart, Lindsay Reidberger, Erin Lillie, Coach
Susan Marble.
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Varsity/JV Golf- 1st row L-R:
Abby Mtncks, )ena Schafer, Sarah Pomy, Alicia MacGeorge,
Mary Kate Lesko. 2nd row:
Crista
Andress,
Laura
Cunmngham, Morgan Trull,
jenny Rtley, Coach Pat Pomy.

Frosh Softball - 1st row L-R:
Amanda O'Leary, Sara Sullivan.
2nd row: Ntcole Ruttkofsky, Helica
Guana, Tara Ford, Kelly Buck,
Stacy Wiesnewski. 3rd row: Coach
Louann Ditmyer, Marissa Tabor,
Meltssa Pixley, Rachel MrC/ure,
Rebecca Swift.

JV Girls Soccer - 1st row LR: Cally Steele, Jamie Moore,
Enn Newman, Kattlin Hong,
Ruthte Tobar. 2nd row: Emtly
Murphy, Ashley Slick, Carli
Tuberville, Valerie Crosby,
Lauren Stanek. 3rd row:
Lauren Koch,
Shannon
Worker, Shelby Downing,
Oltvta Sarr, Coach Rick Steele.

ome people m1ght put hm1ts on what claSSI·
f es a sport. When 1t comes to baseball how·
ever, nobody has trouble remembenng that 1t IS a
rough game. Through hot st1cky days these guys
practiced the1r hearts out. The record proves 1t too.
Though 1t probably 1sn't the best record you've seen,
it Isn't the worst e1ther. These guys went through a
great deal of learnmg time also. Just l1ke any other
freshmen team.
They fmally had the compet1t1on they've wanted
s1nce middle school The freshmen baseball team
is made up of seventeen tough guys. W1th the sun
sh1mng 1n their eyes at every game, the guys played
their hearts out. The coach's "relaxed" attitude
helped th1s year be one of the best Tecumseh has
seen. Though there were some losses, the guys al ways found hope in know1ng they would win the next
game. With four great pitchers. three awesome
catchers, and a great 1nf1eld and outfield, this team
played the1r best and that IS great!

S

In a pre-game
team
team morale for a good game.

Here the boys team gathers for a team photo. In the front row ·
Chris Sailus, Sean Boyer, Zach Patterson, Drew Cunningham, and
Tim Willis. In the second row )erred Barley, Zach LaVoy, Zach
Royal, Morgan Holtz, josh Henkel, joe Marr. In the third row An
thony Horky, Chrts jenkins, jason Stollenwerck, Bob Gross, Bran ·
don Re1ser, and Coach Alan Schm1dt. Not pictured · A) Escott.

Name
Jerred Barley
Sean Boyer
Drew Cunningham
AJ Escott
Bob Gross
Josh Henkel
Morgan Holtz
Anthony Horky
Chris Jenkins
Zach LaVoy
Joe Marr
Zach Patterson
Brandon Reiser
Zach Royal
Chris Sailus
Jason Stollenwerck
Tim Willis

Position
3B
3B
OF
OF
OF
1B1P
OF
OF
SSIP
C/P
3B
1 B/SS/P
2B
1B
OF
2B/C/P
OF/2B/C

The Pentagon was also attacked the same day that New
Twm Towers fell. Our country lost a s1gm(tcant amount of
tory personnelm the crash.

One of the towers crashes to the ground m a burnmg heap.
The tragedy of losing so many Amencans and c1t1zens of
other countries will stay in our hearts for many years to
come

he morn1ng of September 11th, 2001 is one we Will never

forget. All of the students here at Tecumseh H1gh School
T
surely will never forget the sound in our pnncipal's vo1ce. Mrs. ~
Hutch1nson sounded so devastated, but tned not to reveal
that she was upset. In her announcement, she spoke to the
student body about two hi·Jacked planes that had crashed
mto the World Trade Towers 1n Manhattan, and the ternble
news of the Pentagon be1ng under attack.
The fear and anger rose up 1n every Amencan. We wanted
revenge on the "cowards," as Pres1dent Bush called them,
and let them know that we were go1ng to stand up and fight
for our country. We were not about to let them bnng us down .
At about 11:00 that morning, we received the news that the
World Trade Towers had collapsed, taking thousands of 1nno·
cents w1th them. None of the students or staff 1n the school
could bel1eve 1t until they got home and saw the television
footage for themselves.
Quickly the news spread across our planet that Amenca had
been attacked. Our mil1tary went on h1gh alert. Countnes from
around the world rose to our a1d. People lined up to g1ve blood
and send money and food to v1ct1ms and the1r fam1l1es. Patn·
otic goods flew off shelves everywhere. For the f1rst time,
America was not divided mto democratic and republican points
of v1ew. We were JUSt Amencans. We, as a nation, stood strong
1n the face of evil, and will continue to do so for years to
come. No one will ever forget this day. Our hearts go out to
all of the family and fnends who lost the1r loved ones. God
Bless Amenca.
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ecause of the move to a new bu1ldmg, a
tradition began w1th the annual art show.
The major difference you would notice, had you
gone to previous ones, was the fact that th1s
year's show was held in the hallways. The mam
hall was used to d1splay all two dimensional, or
flat pieces of art. The J Hallway, wh1ch is the art
hall. was used to exhibit the three-dimensional
works. Many different types of art could be seen
exh1b1ted 1n the halls.
Lining the)·Hallway IS the three·d1mens1onal p1eces
It IS good to see that a tradition at Tecumseh
of art. These were from the Ceram1cs classes,
High School has been occumng for forty-one
Sculpture, M1xed Med1a, as well as Art and Des1gn.
years. The art show was not always called the
It was a change to see the three d1mens10nal p1eces
art show, however. In fact, when 1t onginated, 1t
segregated m a hall by themselves.
was called the Student Exh1bit1on. There, art
was not demonstrated. It was an exhibition for
Industrial technology, agriculture, and home
economic students. In 1961, the industrial technology teacher, Mr. Charles Gross. organized the
Student Exhibition. He onginally had 1t displayed
1n the hallways as well, JUSt like th1s year. The
principal at the t1me. Mr. Heart. had the student
exhibition moved to the gym, because it had
become popular over the years. Eventually, the
art department was added by the art teacher at
the t1me. Mrs. Ann Memll. She and Mr. Gross
worked together to make the annual shows b1g
successes. Even at one time. an organ1zed school
Jazz band was included while the exposition took
The Art Show not only included conventiOnal art, but
place.
Mr. Bach, the music teacher, had the
more practical art, l1ke these model houses made by
the CAD classes. The area of the hallway that wasn't
band play while people were walkmg around looktaken up by the v1sual art was used by the Computer
Ing at the displays.
Ammated Des1gn projects. These displayed projects
The main reason Mr. Charles Gross began the
represented very hard work by the many classes.
student exhib1t1on was because he wanted to get
the word out that there was talent 1n these departments at the high school. The reason why it ~-~-
is open to the public is because it was meant to
be for the public. Mr. Gross' a1m was to display
the talent from Tecumseh High School, and he
felt the best way to do that was through an exh1·
bition of the1r work. The exhibition allowed the
public to see what the students spent the1r time
learn1ng. Although we do not have home economics, agriculture, or the Jazz band displayed
anymore. we do have the art department. indus·
trial technology department, and the Engl1sh
department all up for show during the couple
days of the art show. Moreover, it IS nice to see
that the student exhibition has cont1nued on for
forty-one years since establishment.
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One of the
larger diS·
plays was a
seven page
p o e m
called
·what Dad"
by Lmdsay
Sanders

M a n y
projects
had subjects close
to
the
w

e

r

e

one of the many
intr1gu1ng
displays at the
C. 0 . W. Semors

T

h1s year's Celebration of Wnt1ng turned out
to be a great expresssion of art and wntmg
skills. It was held 1n the library where every English class was able to go down and observe the1r
fellow classmates' creativity. Awards were wntten out and g1ven to those students who did exceptiOnal proJects. The creat1ve v1suals helped to
enhance the qual1ty of the pieces wntten.

-;,-----.

Students Morgan Seeley and Ryan Glfdwood loo at and read
J11/ Rhodaberger's project Many people enjoyed th1s partiCU·
lar prOJeCt, espeCially for 1ts umque and creative display.

Freshmen Kody Koger and ScaN Flanders go mstde Rtfey
Quarles' creat1ve wntmg vtsual Hts proJeCt won many
awards for tts umque display.

Sophomores Enn Ford and Brandon Rupert srt and read the
semors' scrapbooks. Each semor who was not mAP English
was requ,red to create a scrapbook of thelf ftves and goals.

Many students wandered around, loo •ng at all the projects.
Some of them wrote comments to turn mto the authors.

Van~ickle,
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Mike Gwilt, Clcns of
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Band 9, 10, 11
Frosh Football 9
JV Football I 0
-~~~ \ilnif) Football 12
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Carol's Hallmark
1432 W. Chicago Blvd.
Tecumseh, MI 49286
Agape
Sedler's Bridal Mall
7688 N. Adrian Highway
Tecumseh, MI 49286

Carry Out and Cat ring
Basil Boys
125 W. Chicago Blvd.
423-6399
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Creative Outlet Ceramics
3133 E. Russell Road
Tecumseh. MI 49286
423-6399
Kiddie Corner Daycare
248 Carey Street
Deerfield, MI
447-3811
517 51·2300
517 23- 11

Studio 127 - Patron
127 S. Winter Street
Adrian. MI 49221
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TECUMSEH POLICE DEPARTMENT
517) 23-7494
517) 423- 820 (F
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309 E CHICAGO BLVD
TECUMSEH Ml 928
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Frosty Boy
524 N. Evans Street
Tecumseh, MI 49286
Golden Image
127 Herrick Park Drive
Tecumseh, MI 49286
Lev's Bakery
124 E. Chicago Blvd.
Tecumseh, MI
423-2948
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Scott Hall Photography
6400 Monroe Street
BfR~RDMB E

Sylvania OH 43560
(419) 885-2263
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rom was a mag1cal n1ght to remember.
On April 27, 2002 the students and staff of THS
made their way to the Mart1n Lawrence Center at
Washtenaw Commun1ty College in Ann Arbor. The at·
mosphere was perfect: there was plenty of space to
move to the beats of the D.J., many tables to sit at to
enjoy the free refreshments. and best of all, Mard1 Gras
beads for everyone.
After reg1stenng, there were two tables to VISit before
you walked in to the dance floor: One table was for
voting for the prom king and queen, while the other was
full of Mard1 Gras beads that made their appearance 1n
almost everyone's photographs.
As the night went on,the time came to crown our
newest Prom Kmg and Queen. Everyone wa1ted breath·
lessly as the announcer proclaimed Tuan Le and Amy
K1sh Tecumseh H1gh School's 2002 K1ng and Queen.
The pnzes were abounding 1n the cafetonum at 5 AM
that morning w1th g1ft certificates, food, TVs, stereos,
and even a microwave and a m1n1fndge.
The Jun1or class did a great JOb w1th after prom funds,
makmg th1s one of the most memorable and fun after
proms 1n years. Thanks to everyone, especially the bus1·
nesses and parents who volunteered the1r serv1ces!

Th1s year's
Kmg and Queen was
awarded to Tuan Le and Amy Krsh.
They were both surprrsed and honored
to be chosen. It was the~r time to
sh1ne as they danced the nrght away.

only employees
of Frosty Boy rn
Tecumseh, but stu ·
dents at THS arso
stopped for a mo·
ment at the dance for
a trad1t1onal photo·
graph at the fest1v1·
t1es.

Everyone's att~re was
unrque. from the tuxes
to the dresses. The Jun·
ror class sure pulled
through to brrng THS
an awesome dance for
all of therr peers.
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We had many 1esters at Prom, flttmg m w1th the Mard1 Gras theme. Ashley Carg1/f walked around w1th a mask on her face wh1
Tuan Le and Dan Rathke heated up the dance floor with thelf excellent moves!

e

"Yes .. we drmk water!" Brothers Greg and Matt Da1ley, Ross Evers. and
Chns Mohr enJOY the refreshments at the Prom

The Staff could even be found 'hangmg out' and havmg fun on Prom
mght. It 1s a rare occas1on that we see these teachers m formal wear

Laura Gtalanella and Cl1nt Bacon were JUSt
some of the happy people who amved to
celebrate the prom. The couple had a won·
derful t1me dancmg at the party

The Tecumseh's G1rls LaCrosse team takes a
mmute out of thelf mght to ma e even more
memorable moments. The team was as suc·
cessful on the field as at the dance.
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ee Haw, cowboys and g1rls! The after prom was
a bonanza of darn tootm' fun th1s year! From
Glad1ator battles to the moonwalk and over to karaoke,
there was something for everyone to do. And everyone
found something that su1ted their mterests.
A b1g student favorite agam th1s year was the sumo
wrestling suits, wh1ch made the1r 760 Brown Street
debut out 1n the hall, nght down from the cow milking
contest.
Senior Mandi Bnstoll rem1nices on watchmg her
fnends Brad Davis and Alex BreiJak go agamst each
other in wrestling as one of the most humorous mo·
ments all n1ght. "It was the funn1est th1ng I had seen all
year, those b1g su1ts and the1r little heads poppmg out!"
The pnzes were aboundmg 1n the cafetorium at 5 AM
that morning w1th g1ft certificates, food, TVs, stereos,
and even a microwave and a mmifndge.
The Junior class did a great job with after prom funds,
makmg this one of the most memorable and fun after
proms in years. Thanks to everyone, especially the busi·
nesses and parents
volunteered the1r serv1ces!

Y

"Howdy there, li'l lady. •
V1ctona Vassar and her
date, Brad Dryer, pose for
a picture at the cowboy/
cowg1rl cutout.

"Need a little help there, Kyle?" The cow m1lk1ng contest
was one of the most mterestmg of the night, and 1t looks
Hewlett
1s
hav1ng
funl
l1ke
Kyle
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afterprom photos k1ndly donated by Hewlett Graphics

The M's have tt. Matt Oatley and Mtke Goodtng
demonstrate thetr love for the pnzes thts year.

Amanda Keneau dusts off her ndmg boots and dons
her straw hat as she hangs outs wtth her buddies.

Here are the pnzes added up, stacked
up, and cascadtng onto the floor.
Among these great gtfts were a Boy's
Grand Pnze of a Playstation Two, and
a G1rl's Grand Pnze package of gift
certifiCates worth nearly S275. The
Boy's Grand Prize was awarded to
Semor Andrew johnson, whtle the
Gtrl's Grand Prize was received by
Victona Vassar.
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1 une 2nd, 2002. For many, 1t was just a normal
Jsunday, calm and clear. sunny and warm. But for
Tecumseh sen1ors, the1r fam11les, fnends, and teach·
ers, 1t was much more than that. June 2nd, 2002,
was the f1rst day of the rest of the1r l1ves.
Graduat1on was celebrated m the brand·new THS
gym, where only a hundred and some days ago, the
f1rst day of school had been celebrated. The sym·
phony band added their mus1c to the ceremon1es,
playmg "Bohem1an Rhapsody" and the song always
played at graduat1on ceremonies the country over,
"Pomp and Circumstance." The sen1or cho1r also gave
the1r mus1cal mput.
Several class members, mclud1ng Dav1d Shelle, John
Creswell, Ashley D1epenhorst, and Joleen Sm1th. made
speeches. Mrs. Hutchmson and Mr. Fauble also spoke
to the class, g1ving the1r words of w1sdom for the
years to come.
A spec1al occurence at the ceremony was the g1v·
mg of diplomas to World War II veterans who were
unable to fm1sh h1gh school due to the need for more
soldiers out f1ghtmg the war. Two veterans were ac·
tually present at the ceremony, but one more would
be honored later.
Cameras flashed and shutters wh1rred as relatives,
fnends, and even teachers took many photos as
memories of the day. Students marched across the
stage in the1r respective gowns · black for boys, wh1te
for girls - to rece1ve the1r diplomas from Mr. Fauble
and various school board members. There was a tear
1n many an eye as fnends and family members
watched students, who only twelve short years ago
had been headmg off to f1rst grade, rece1ve the1r diplomas.
It was a day where happmess and sadness mmgled
together, where the fear of the b1g w1de world out
there was obliterated by the knowledge that th1s was
tt, the end of the safe world of high school. It was a
day for the next generation of the world, the new future, to take the1r f1rst steps.
Congratulations to the class of 2002!

Mrs . Hutchtnson sends the graduates on thetr way wtth a
few words of wtsdom. She let them know how much she
wt/1 mtss them, and how proud she ts of them.

All smtles, student Chandra Murphy eagerly recetves her
dtploma and shakes hands wtth Vtce Prtncipal, Mr. Steve
McNew.

Valedtctortan Davtd Shelle delivers hts speech from the po
dtum as the other valedtctortans watt for thetr turn. Davtd
spoke dtrectly to the underclassmen, gtving them what he
felt was sound advtce on how to make tt through htgh school.
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Mr. R1ce conducted the symphony band at the ceremony.
When asked how many t1mes the band would play, Pomp
and Ctrcumstance, " percussiomst Holly Mmcks sa1d,
''Oh, maybe about f1ve hundred."

Graduation day was a t1me for goodbyes to
fnends . Megan Webb and Stephame Stillwagon
got together for one last photo before the ceremony commenced.

Semor student Tuan Le rece1ves his d1ploma and goes
to shake Mrs. Hutchmson 's hand. Tuan IS one of the
many students who w1ll be missed next year.
Valedictorian Ashley D1epenhorst g1ves her address to the packed
gym . She, like the other valed1ctonans, briefly reflected upon her
experiences throughout her h1gh school career.

Class pres1dent john Creswell
g1ves a final speech to the stu·
dents . He talked about sendmg
them forth mto the world, and
how wonderful 1t had been to be
their class pres1dent for the past
four years.

From left to nght Katie Drefke, joleen Sm1th, james Roehm, Renee Buck and Erica Sull1van .
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